Rosary Hill and Bona to Mix Saturday
On Saturday, October 3, Rosary
Hill will be host to Saint Bonaventure for an informal afternoon
and evening program.
A “let’s-get-acquainted” s o f tball game will begin at 3:00 p.m.
on the Athletic Field, followed
by a chicken barbeque for all.
Features of the 1964 Carnival, tee. Their ideas will be brought
Mary Claire Ansteth, chairman
From 7:00 to 11:00 p.m., a band
of this year’s Carnival Week-end, the theme of which is the World’s before us daily during the two will play in the Marian Social
assisted by Janice Lennon, has Fair, include the .actual carnival weeks previous to Carnival.
Room for a mixer while an im
announced that the Carnival will itself with its booths, prizes and
Sophomores Virginia Bast and promptu hootenany will t a k e
again be held at two locations; fun plus a fish fry. The follow Margaret Zagner produced inter place simultaneously in the Mar
on campus in Marion Social Room ing night, Oct. 17th, there will be esting color scheme for the post ian Social Room Lounge. Every
the night of the 16th and for a variety show and mixer at the ers and bumper stickers, in ad one with banjo, guitar or voice is
activities of Saturday, Oct. 17th Glen Casino.
dition to their unique lay-outs.
invited to attend. Sports attire
at the Glen Casino.
In keeping with the theme of
The money end of Carnival is will prevail for the entire affair.
Another annual event of the the Carnival each booth will rep being handled by Kay Zimmer
Tickets will be sold at the main
Carnival is the raffle, chaired this resent a country. Chairing the man and Donna Burns. The prob
year by Clare Shea and Betty committee for booths are Joyce lems of winning odds, change for desk of Duns Scotus until the pre
Bruso. Chances this year are Masi and Barbara Cullen. All the the booths, and a final tally are ceding Wednesday. The price of
being sold on a prize of $1,000. clubs and organizations on cam some of the responsibilities of $1.25 includes both the dinner
and dance.
Carnival Week-end is one of pus have been contacted in re this committee.
For those wishing to attend
the biggest student affairs on gard to a booth as well as each
Judy Saraceno and Kathy Jakub only the dance, an admission of
campus. It’s purpose is plain — of the classes.
are chairmen of the variety show $.50 will be collected at the door.
a student project for the Deve
The senior class is sponsoring
mixer respectively. Miss Sar
lopment Fund of Rosary Hill a fish fry on Friday the 16th, and
The day is an unique experi
aceno has been in contact with
/College. It’s importance is im- which will be held in the cafe other local colleges in search of ment; the success or failure of
fperative, the future of the col teria from 5:30 to 7:30. Miss Pa talent and anyone of college age, this event should have a strong
lege is dependent upon the De
Hyde is chairman of the even though not attending class influence on future inter-colleg
velopment Fund. Without this tricia
iate planning.
;
Tickets for the dinner can es, may audition.
fund the expansion of Rosary event.
The annual St. Bonaventure
be obtained only through one of
Toni
Carnivali
has
been
con
Hill would be stilled.
the seniors.
tracted to play for the mixer. Fall Festival sponsored by the
Carnival is more important
Senior Class of that institution
Susan
Morisson
has
been
work
There
will be only one admission will
than ever this year because of
take place on the following
ing
on
off-campus
publicity,
in
fee
of
$1.50
for
both
events.
the great influx of freshmen
weekend,
October 9, 10, and 11.
entering Rosary Hill. Previous cluding posters, letters, slingers,
Much of the success of this
Highlights
of that weekend in
extensions of the college are no radio announcements and, on Oc year’s Carnival Week-end will
clude
the
Rooftop
Singers, the
Campus
tober
11,
an
interview
on
longer sufficient and more class
come from area businesses who Orlons and the Headliners of
room space is needed. For this Profile.
have been so helpful and gener Lake George fame.
Workng closely with Miss Mor ous in donating t^eir time, pro
reason every member of the stu
dent body is asked to give her isson have been Kathy Lannon ducts or financial aid. However,
full support to the up-coming and Carol Whisler, chairmen of student cooperatidtlis imperative.
the on-campus publicity commitCarnival W eekend.

Carnival Weekend Committees
Announce Dates and Places

R B

Senate Candidate
Speaks to Students
The honorable Kenneth B. Keat
ing, Senator of New York and in
cumbent in the November elec
tions, addressed the students of
Rosary Hill College on September
18, 1964. At the outset of his
speech, Senator Keating made
clear his intention of not speak
ing on the partisan issues of the
campaign at this time. Rather the
Senator’s topic concerned the stu
dent’s role as a potential voter.
Senator Keating said that each of
us faces the challenge of all who
would live in a democracy. As a
nation we derive and base our
strength on the people. It is the
strength and vigur of the people,
the body politic, that ydll ulti
mately determine the fate of our
nation.
The Senaor emphasized that we
must prepare for this role, we
must be alert and intelligent. Sen
ator Keating urged that we be
particularly alerted to the men
aces from extremist groups that
would destroy our nation.
One of these groups was re
ferred to earlier in the Senator’s
speech. He reported to his audi
ence that he and a fellow Sena
tor, Thomas Dodd, a Democrat
from Connecticut, had been
singled out by the American
Comunist Party as the chief tar
gets for purge in the November
elections. Senator Keating stated
that he hQped that this audience
would be “incensed” by this state
ment.
In encouraging students to be
interested and intelligent parti
cipants in our national & local
politics. Senator Keating stressed
that involvement is imperative.
If there is any doubt in concern
ing the character of politics then
you have all the more incentive
to get involved.

Senator Keating stated that he
did not believe that politics is a
dirty game but he has been a
long time advocate of establishing
legislation which sets strict ethi
cal standards of conduct for mem
bers of the Congress and provides
for greater efficiency. The Sena
tor alluded to the codes govern
ing the behavior of members of
the Executive Branch as prece
dent for the legislation.
But Senator Keating stressed
the fact that if you believe that
the conduct in public affairs in
the United States is at a low level

then it is all the more reason to
get involved, to become an effec
tive member of this nation.
Senator Keating is a native of
Rochester, New York. His experi
ence includes twelve years of
service in the House of Repre
sentatives. He is described by
m ost' political columnists as a
“liberal” Republican.

1m

The Ascent is in the process
of acquiring a new staff for
the academic year 1964-65. If
you are interested in writing
for this newspaper., whether
you have had experience or
not, you are invited to leave
your name in the Ascent mail
box in the SA room.

Statler Hosts
Joint Event

Sunday, October 18, will wit
ness the first Mother-FatherDaughter Communion Breakfast
to be held at Rosary Hill College.
The morning will begin with
Mass at St. Joseph’s Old Cathe
dral, followed by a formal break
fast at the Statler Hilton Hotel.
This event is the initial com
bined venture of both the
mothers and fathers.
Tickets will be priced at $2.50
per person.

Science Week
Draws Near
Science, Week, a week dedicat
ed to bringing the science con
centrations down from their iso
lation on the second and third
floors and into the reach of
those ‘students whose only pre
vious contact with this group has
been the smell of sulfuric acid
and formaldehyde as they pass
through the halls, will be held
on campus the week of Octdber
5-11.
On Monday, a lecture and film
on the role of the Eye Bank plays
in a community will be given in
Duns Scotus Student Lounge at
11:30 a.m. and 12:30 a.m. by Ro
bert Spitzer of the Buffalo Eye
Bank.
An
intercollegiate
student
panel, chaired by St. Bonaven
ture, will be held in MSR at
2:30 p.m. on Tuesday. Their topic
will be: “Is the Education of a
Science Major Limited by Spec
ialization?”
Wednesday there will be two
films shown on the history of
development on earth and medi
cal advances at 11:30 a.m. and
12:30 a.m. in MSR.
At 6:30 p.m. of the same day
there will be a dinner at the
Mauna Kai at which Ralph A.
Slepecky, Djrector of Biological
Research at Syracuse University,
will speak on modern trends in
genetics.
Conducted tours and demons'
strations of the labs by Kappa
Sigma Rho on Thursday will make
it possible for students in other
concentrations to see first-hand
what is being done behind lab
doors.
Throughout Science Week there
will be exhibits in Duns Scotus
Foyer from the Buffalo Eye Bank,
the American Cancer Society, the
Buffalo Museum of Science, and
DuPont.
Chairman and co-chairman of
the event are Kathleen Roberts
and Judith Chappie respectively.

Sister M. Angela Announces
New Degree For Class of '6 8
Sister M. Angela, OSF, has an of Sister Jeanne, arts department
nounced the addition of a bache chairman, since the college’s in
lor of fine arts degree to the ception.
Rosary Hill curriculum.
This will be the fifth degree to
Major professors conducting the be granted hy the college. The
program will be James K.Y. Kuo, bachelor of music degree, bache
winner of first prize in the Falls lor of science in education, bache
of Niagara Art Exhibition in the lor of arts, and the bachelor of
Albright Knox Art Gallery this science will remain unchanged
past summer; Michael J. Smith, with the new addition.
;some of whose art work has been
The new program will be
accepted as permanent public col geared to professional careers in
lection during the past five years; art and to graduate study leading
and Sister M. Jeanne, OSF, auth to a master of fine arts degree.
or of the book, “Current Concepts
When the college was founded
of Art.”
in 1949, the organizing Sisters of
The areas of art concentration St. Francis of Penance and Chris
will be design, painting and pra- tian Charity agreed that educa
phics, and art history.
tional streess would be in music
Establishment of the fine arts and art. The enthusiasm of the
degree, according to the presi art students toward the profes
dent, is testimonial to the work sional areas and careers of their

field determined the path to this
latest curriculum enrichment.
The new program will encom
pass 54 semester hours of liberal
arts courses and 60 semester
hours of studio art courses.
The junior and senior years
will be devoted almost exclusive
ly to art studio courses, with only
two other subjects, theology and
philosophy, on their agenda.
For the present, art will be the
particular specialization for the
degree. Gradual expansion into
the fields of the theatre, music
and the dance Will be forthcom
ing.
Only this year’s freshmen are
eligible to be candidates for the
fine arts degree which will be
conferred for. the first time in
June, 1968.

Plans For Extension Announced
(See Page 3)
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Read T h is!
It is a good feeling to have the college grow — fresh
men in massive hoards flooding the dorms and the class
rooms, new names on the faculty lists, money, equipment
and grants, and, most positively, respect beyond the com
munity level, beyond even the state level.
Within the framework of the institution the student as
an entity has grown also. She is possibly the most knowl
edgeable and sophisticated young adult ever to have at
tended this college. And she is, or rather, is expected to
be, mature.
This college, in terms of the administration and faculty,
continually asks that the student be responsible, display
her maturity. However, they allow little ¡chance for her
to make decisions of any effect or even to handle matters
relating solely to the student body.
At the recent Convocation, the Student Government
conducted a discussion attempting to discover whether
that elected group has the right to voice opinion pre
suming to represent the entire body of collegians; can
the Student Senate make a statement for the student
community ?
The topic was a vital one. However, one question pro
duced a fact which reduced considerably the worth of
any decision reached by the Senate.
Question: “Will a statment made by the Senate be
modified by the administration?” Answer:“ Yes, any
statement is subject to approval by the administration.”
What responsibility, then, does the Student Government
have if it cannot represent the student group with com
plete honesty and authority?
We are a STUDENT body, not pretending to speak for
the entire college, community; our Student Government
can speak out only for those who electjed them, but it
must be capable of at least doing that.
The Senate is not the official voice of the College, but
it must be the official voice of the students, an entity
‘^within the institution, an entity supposedly self-governed.
But without respect for Senate decisions, without respect
for the student as an adult, the phrase “self-governed”
is empty.
This is more than a random discussion of principle, be
cause our theory of student government is built upon the
authority held by the Senate. If Student Government is
to be more than a mere service organization, then it must
have the respect and trust of the entire college commu
nity; it must have the right to speak freely for those
whom it represents.
— MPH

Sr. Delegate Defends
Truth in Education
Students, in their search for truth, are involved in a
uniquely human experience. And they are very jealous
of this right of their humanity.
In a basic policy declaration of the National Student
Association, students from the gamut of American col
leges have asserted:
“In accordance with the educational institution’s ob
ligation to stimulate the pursuit after truth, colleges and
universities must serve as an open forum for different
views and opinions, no matter how unpopular or diver
gent, and guarantee to all members of the academic com
munity the right to hear all sides of given issues.”
Perhaps they realize that it is under the fire of direct
challenge that men best crystalize what they believe. Per
haps they have learned that the wholeness of the picture
is best gained in dynamic dialogue and free discussion.
Perhaps they see that it is hard to find your own blind
spots unless1you’re helped by another pair of eyes.
At any rate they cannot be afraid. They must be will
ing to face embarassment, criticism, and risk what they
have always believed in, for this is the acid test of their
commitment. Neither they, nor their colleges, can afford
to sacrifice any part of the truth or any fraction of the
freedom in which to seek it for an image they may have
of themselves. For to do so is to bridle the scope of man’s
mind and the spirity of his nature; to make what he is
doing that much less of an education.
They must realize what Robert Hutchins has said:
“Education can be dangerous. It is very difficult to make
it not dangerous. In fact it is almost impossible.”
— Julia Hassett

Rosary Hill Student Probes the Topic
Of Opening Convocation Further
On September 17 almost nine hundred students
walked in solemn procession into St. Benedict’s
Church to renew in the presence of the Holy Spirit
their dedication to the quest for knowledge and
truth. And that is what college life is - pursuit of
truth - in all its fields.
In one of his finest sermons, Father Fisher said
that we must be committed to our faith whether
it be Catholic, Protestant or Jewish. Because we
are, ultimately, what we believe, we are concerned
primarily with that belief. The word “commit
ment” might be passe’, or almost so, but the need
for dedication to our ideals remains. With con
viction and sincerity Father Fisher said we must
“renew” our desire to seek the truth. If commit
ment to our faith demands searching, investiga
tion, inquiry, with the same intensity with which
we pursue secular studies, “renewal” is, may we
say, a more enlightened dedication. Our philosophy
of life is such an example. Of it Karl Jaspers has
written,
"Philosophy demands: seek constant communi
cation, risk it without reserve, renounce the defi
ant self-assertion which forces itself upon you in
ever new disguises, live in the hope that in your
very renunciation you will in some incalculable
way be given back to yourself."

Miss Charlene Haykel gave an inspiring opening
address at the Convocation following the Holy
Mass. To her thoughtfully and carefully prepared
words we owe gratitude and much consideration.
She asked for a justification of a “Jtosary Hill”
college education. A “melange” of the black and
white of religious belief and secular study must
give way to the grey of truth; and this is the free
dom and the peace for which the restless new gen
eration is seeking.
I make hefe a plea to our teachers, especially
those of philosophy and theology, but likewise to
all who are vitally concerned with truth. It has
been said that last year the aim of Rosary Hill
was to make the students think, to teach them to

question and constructively criticize. If we are to
“justify,” however, we must have some answer;
and our teachers must be our guides. Surely we
do not want packaged formulae nor complacency,
but it is not less sophisticated or strong or cour
ageous to be guided, to be taught, and to find.
Father Fisher asked a telling question about
the acceptance of Pope Paul’s encyclical, Ecclesiam
Suam. Has our present Holy Father made a break
with the policy of aggiornamento of Pope John
X X m ? Or is it that Pope Paul is reminding us to
hold onto the truths and facts we have already,
to keep what is good. Perhaps we have heard that
a solid foundation of basic principles is necessary
to build upon. And so with our youth, all eagerness
and zeal and strength and joy and bright eyes, let
us search, and commit ourselves to the ideals we
know to be true, those of Christ. By our commit
ment to Christ we make Him relevant to our lives
and make our lives relevant to Him, but by re
newal let us more deeply understand what we
have - “the burden of proof” to quote Miss Haykel.
If there is existentialism there is a Christian exis
tentialism, if there are Kierkegaard, Sartre, Camus,
there are Marcel, Luijpen, van Kaam. If there is
modern science it is related to the Catholic Faith
by understanding.
Father Fisher asked for renewal of our dedica
tion to the faith; Miss Haykel asked for a justifi
cation of Rosary Hill College. To what precisely
is our commitment to find the truth - to Truth or
the search? It what we are committed to is not
only the questioning, the heaviness before the rain,
but to the rain itself, we must justify our lives by
Now beginning to find, rebuild, restore, renew.,
There can not be only restlessness in man’s life;',
there must be peace. We belong to the Christian)
faith, and we attend a Christian college, and I have
heard/ Christians, that there is One Who has given
us His peace that it may be ours.
—S.M. Michaela, OSF

The Ascent Interviewers
Discover Varying Opinions
Question: Ho*, did Senator Keat
ing impress you?
■
Jeantte Heggy '66: “His state

ment—‘This is |not time or place
for politics’—deemed to defeat
the whole purpose of his visit.
I knew right away that I wasn’t
going to enjoy Deing ‘talked down
to.’ If he didn’t think it was the
time for talking politics, well,
when is he going to start.”
Mary Jane Moran '67: “Senator

Keating didn’t impress me very
much. I saw Kennedy at Niagara
Falls and he seemed more inter
ested in the job. Personal im
pressions aside, I have to con
sider Keating’s record. He has
proved what he can do whereas

with Kennedy we would be taking
a chance.”
Kay Zimmerman '64: “I never
heard him speak before and I
enjoyed listening to him; he did
impress me. He is not a dynamic
speaker as Kennedy is but he is
a very sincere man. The way he
spoke about taking a woman’s
place in politics was, I think,
very effective. I’m interested now
in seeing Kennedy. This is the
first year I can vote so I’m
being conscientious.”
M a r g u e r i t e Battaglia '67: “I

thought that Senator Keating’s
sincerity was a r t i f i c a l and
strained. I think that he is a
stereotype—typical politician. I’m
not all for Kennedy but Keating’s

ideas are too stoicized and tradi
tional. He impresses me as being
a stately, elderly man who will
remain status quo. New Yorkers
will always respect but they are
never going to be enthusiastic
about him.”
Joanne Przybyla '64: “I thought

he was a very sincere person. I
wouldn’t doubt that the Com
munists are after him about Cuba.
He doesn’t ' evoke the emotion
that Kennedy does but after all,
look at the Beatles. I think he
did realize that only a small per
centage of us can vote but he
didn’t seem to talk down to us.
The way he said he could work
with any president (LBJ per
haps?) impressed me.”

Authoress Previews Future Feature;
Promises to Explore the RHC Image
A school is its studentry, and its physiognomy
its portrait — a portrait in straw tipped with pebples and steeped in light.
The straw-students accoutered in pebbles bask
in the glow of past trust and present promise. They
push a strand of straw into place as they toss a
pebble at the sun. Or so they appear on canvas.
For who can say that the straw is not caramelcolored clay or even gold dust? That the pebbles
are not circular shells vacuous but for air?

The image then is in the eye of the beholder.
But it is the students who hold that eye, who turn
it to the right angle, and let it see . . . before the
eyelash skims across the lens.
But what does the eye see? Especially the Canisius eye, as it views the RHC image. Eye the next
issue of the Ascent for more image-ination.
Will the eyelash win the race?
—Irene Rados
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Dear Editor:
This is a Franciscan campus
where friendliness should be in
the air we breathe. Visitors to
the campus should—and often do
—feel this immediately. But a
few students, old enough to act
more responsibly, went out of
their way recently to receive a
well-known visitor with calcul
ated d i s r e s p e c t . Photographs
prove it and the smirks on the
faces of some of the perpetrators
showed a smugness about it that
probably sprang from immatu
rity. Maybe time will bring wis
dom.
The Kennedys deserve a more
intelligent following than this!
Disappointed.
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Students Join Faculty
To Enjoy Coffee Hours
The Student-Faculty Commit
tee, chaired by Antoinette Dubiel,
sponsored the first joint events
of the academic year.
Two
student-faculty
coffee
hours were held on September
22 and 24 with the added attrac
tion of entertainment
Featured a t
the first gatherin g w as an
a d a p t ation of
Edward Albee’s
The
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Sandbox,

student - direct
ed by Mary Benincasa. Others
in the cast in
cluded P h y llis
Kuhn, D o n n a
Benincasa, Pene l o p e Stiffler
an D o n n a
Geary.
The afternoon’s highlight
was the medley
of f o l k songs
presented by Mr. Michael Smith,
art instructor on campus, and
^ his wife, Valery.
On Thursday, the Committee
presented as guest speaker Dr.
Lillian Wilcox, Assistant Super
intendent of Buffalo Public
Schools.
Dr. Wilcox, a graduate of the
University of Buffalo, holds her
Master’s Degree and Doctorate
from- Cornell University.
Previously to her assignment,
she held positions as a teacher,

a principal and a supervisor in
the Buffalo School system.
Dr. Wilcox has also authorized
a textbook for teachers and is
a regular contributor to “Reader’s
Digest.”
Dr. Wilcox spoke concerning
the education of the urban child,
particularly in the city of Buf
falo with its 13,000 public school
children. She described the many
advantages offered to children
of normal intelligence and cul
tural background as well as those
who are slow learners or cul
turally deprived.
Special atten
tion was focused
upon those who
were described
by Dr. Wilcox
as “God’s unfin
ished children.”
These
are
youngsters who
are physica 11 y
and/or mental
ly handicapped.
She also spoke
of the need for
“teachers w h o
l o v e children”
in the training
of t h e s e stu
dents.
Dr. Wilcox stressed the import
ance of parental cooperation and
community support in the train
ing of the handicapped. She ex
plained that recent efforts of
the school board to aid them “is
not a panacea — but a begin
ning.”

S. A. Co-ordinators Plan
Fruitful Fall Semester
There are four students float
ing around campus with four
challenging tasks. They are the
campus co-ordinators — Cultural
Co-ordinator, Kathleen Berryman,
’65; Social Co-ordinator, Jean Gilmartin, ’66; Political Co-ordinator,
Diane White, ’67; and Religious
Co-ordinator, Mary Frances Bour
que, ’67.
Kathy Berryman has quite a
line-up of events for this semes
ter. She has already secured for
Rosary Hill an associate mem
bership in the American Federa
tion of Film Societies (AFFS.)
The benefits of such a member
ship include a subscription to the
society’s publications and an in
vitation to the society’s seminars.
More advantageous, however, is
the function of the society as a
liaison between members and
film distributors.
The climax of the fall cultural
calendar is the Fine Arts Weekto be held Nov. 12-15. A Book
Fair will kick off the festivities
on Friday afternoon in Alumnae
Lounge. To continue the literary
mood, a lecture and poetry read
ing will be given by Mr. David
Posner from UB. Sunday shifts
the spotlight to art when the
work of Buffalo’s college students
will be exhibited at an indepen
dent gallery. Judges and a prize
will make the weekend worth
remembering.

this may lead to an intercollegiate
mixer next semester.
Arrangements for buses to St.
Bonaventure University’s Fall
Weekend are also near comple
tion.
Diane White intends to take
advantage of the November elec
tions to foster student involve
ment in politics. Evidence of her
work in this direction is the or
ganization of the RHC Students
for Johnson-Humphrey-Kennedy.
Those who have joined this group
will help register voters, distri
bute campaign materials and do
volunteer work at election head
quarters.
Still in the planning stage are
a mock election and candidates
night at which campus political
fervor is expected to hit feverish
heights. This, however, will be re
served for a time before Election
Day.

Soph Sisters
W elcom e Frosh
The formal initiation program
for the Class of 1968 was brought
to a close at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
evening, September 23, by the
Big-Little Sister Party.
Over 200 freshmen and their
sophomore big sisters were in
attendance at the gathering held
in Marian Sociali Room. Also pre
sent were Sister Marita, OSF, and
Sister Anna, OSF, sophomore
class moderator.
Officers of the Class of 1967,
President, Kathleen Zahm; Class
Representative, Marguerite Bat
taglia; Vice - President, Carol
Whistler; Secretary, Jacqueline
Thurn; and Treasurer, Mary Jane
Feldman, planned the party and
officiated over it.
One of the main events of
the evening was the judging of
the yarn dolls made by the fresh
men as their initiation project.
Carol Whistler described the five
overflowing tables: “Dolls and
more dolls and every one of them
was beautiful and deserved a
prize.” First prize winner Pat
Burns was “surprised” by being
chosen by the members of her
own class.
Four runners-up were also se
lected: Judy McCoy with Kathi
Covini and Dorothy Wheeler,
Connie Krueger, and Mary Jane
Schubel. These yarn dolls will
be donated to various children’s
hospitals and orphanages in the
Buffalo area.
The final event of the evening
was the presentation of slides
from past Moving Up Days by
Cecile Viggiano, co-chairman of
MUD, 1965. The enthusiasm enstilled in the freshman class was
expressed by many who “couldn”t
wait until we are a part of Mov
ing Up Day.” Jennie DiPerro even
declared “We’re going to win
this year.”
i
Congratulations to Sister M.
Clarita, OSF, who has been ap
pointed Director of Hospital
Services, e.g., Medical Record
Librarianship
and Medical
Technology.

Sister Angela Discloses
Plans For Expansion
Duns Scotus, once so spacious,
suddenly seems too small for the
growing enrollment and exciting
plans of those who ¿shape the
policies of Rosary Hill College.
Sister JVI. Angela, president and
principal shaper of Rosary Hill’s
past, present and future, recently
revealed the plans for the exten
sion of Duns Scotus to the exit
driveway.
This extension will provide the
additional classroom and office
area as well as audio visual
rooms and laboratories.
The first two floors of the addi
tion will be devoted exclusively
to the art concentration with the
exception of the audio-visual
room on the ground floor. This
will seat 250.
In addition to its availability to
other concentrations, this room
will also be used for piano reci
tals. The seats will be tiered and

NTE Exams
Scheduled
PRINCETON, N. J., September 16.
College seniors preparing to teach
school may take the National
Teacher Examinations on four
different test dates each year in
stead of one, Educational Testing
Service announced today.
New dates set: for the testing
of prospective teachers are: Dec
ember 12, 1964; and March 20,
July 17, and October 2, 1965. The
tests witi be given at more than
550 locations in the 50 states,
ETS said.
Scores on the National Teacher
Examinations are used by many
large school districts for employ
ment of new teachers and by sev
eral States for certification or
licensing of teachers. Some col
leges require all seniors prepar
ing to teach to take the examina
tions.
Lists of school systems which
use the examination results are
distributed to colleges by ETS,
a nonprofit, educational organiza
tion which prepares and admin
isters the examinations.
(Cont’d on P. 4)

area will be provided for a stage
and for storage room.
This section of the building is
the area that will one day be
part of the Fine Arts Building.
The future Fine Arts Building
will also include an auditorium,
exhibition lobby, sculpture court,
music classrooms, practice rooms,
music library and speech labora
tories.
In addition to the audio-visual
room, the ground floor will be
taken up by a sculpture studio, a
metalcraft and jewelry studio and
a design room.
The main floor will be taken
up by a print-making room a
painting room which will be de
signed for double-duty of lecture
and studio work, a drawing and
water color painting room, an of
fice and seminar room, and a re
ception center for guests and
student interviews.
Each studio will have a sectioned-off area for the office of
one of the instructors. In the
main corridor, glass display cases
will feature student work.
To the left of the exhibit area,
a large audio-visual room will
accommodate 150 students as well
as provide storage area for pic
tures, slides, and other aids nec
essary for the introduction to art
and art history classes to be
taught there.
The third and fourth floors in
addition to providing much-need
ed seminar rooms, classrooms,
and faculty offices, will also con
tain the offices, classrooms, and
laboratories necessary for the ed1
ucation and psychology concen
trations.
The educational library will be
moved to this section of Duns
Scotus opposite the offices of the
faculty members on the educa
tion staff.
The psychology section will
contain rooms that are sound
proof and light proof, individual
experimental laboratories, and
two observation rooms separated
by vision mirror. There will also
be one large, tiered lecture room.
The rooms occupied by the art
and psychology concentrations in
the present building will be freed
for use by other concentrations.

Fulbright Scholar of 1964
Studies, Discovers Guatemala
EDITOR'S NOTE
This year, Phyllis Brown, a 1964
graduate of Rosary Hill College, is
studying in Guatemala under a Fulbright-Hays fellowship. Following are
some exerpts from a letter sent to
Miss Mary Ann Stegmeier, Placement
Director, from Miss Brown during the
summer.

“We arrived in Guatemala on
June 27 and immediately the
problem of housing befell us. The
University of San Carlos does not
offer housing and so one must
Fran'Bourque attempts an eva find either iT suitable apartment,
luation of religious attitudes on boarding house or private home. I
campus through upcoming lounge had the good fortune to find a
discussions and close cooperation very nice family to live with
with NFCCS. Also, a strong effort (after occupying two hotels and
to work through CCD and a new one apartment, I might add).
look at apostolic work are
Summer school has just termi
nated and fortunately I did very
planned.
well in my exams. I am involved
Another project for Miss Berry
On Oct. 7, a display of prints in the Master’s program and if
man and her committee is the
organization of a car pool for of Marian art is planned. Another all goes well, I will have my
dorm students who wish to attend event under consideration is the d e g r e e in Spanish-American
exhibits and concerts in the Buf possibility of celebrating a Byzan literature by the fall of next
tine mass on campus.
year . . .
falo area.
September 1st will find me in
A more immediate endeavor is Mexico
Jean Gilmartin announces a
and then, in November,
the
beginning
of
a
ten
week
Barbeque with St. Bonaventure
I
am
planning
on traveling south
on Saturday, Oct. 3. There will course on Oct. 1 at Amherst High through Central America and
be baseball and a chicken barbe Adult School concerning “Great northern South America.
que dinner in the afternoon fol Religions in Today’s World.”
I have already seen quite a bit
lowed by a casual dance in the
This has been a skeletal indica of Guatemala and it is truly
evening.
tion of the things happening on beautiful. I am high in the moun
Negotiations are under way to campus within the next few tains where it is perpetual spring
establish social committees to weeks. Their outcome is directly time. The eastern and western
correspond with other area col p r o p o r t i o n a t e to student coasts are the steaming tropics,
while the north of Guatemala is
lege social committees. If fruitful, response.

very dense jungle. Right now in
the capital, we are enjoying a
cool winter season and wool cloth
ing is a must . . .
Surprisingly enough, the living
here is extremely expensive. How
ever, the allowance furnished by
the grant is more than adequate
to live on. Our tuition and books

The emphasis is on the first
two politically-packed months
with a promise of NIF leadership
later in the semester.

When I return from Mexico
I am going to be teaching English
in a school here in the city. I am
also about to begin another in
teresting project which is to go
to various high schools in the
rural sections and give talks on
the U.S. . . .
I sincerely hope that many RHC
students will take advantage of
the Fulbrights. If it hadn’t been
for you and the workings of your
office, I would not be benefiting
from such a wonderful opport
unity; and I would like to see
other girls from our school be
awarded the same opportunity.”
Only a few weeks remain in
which to apply for Fulbright-Hays
fellowships for the 1965-66 aca
demic year. More than 900 gradu
ate grants to 53 countries are
available through the U. S. De
partment . of State’s educational
exchange program, which is au
thorized by the Fulbright-Hays
act. The Institute of International
Education (HE) administers the
competition for this program.

are paid for. In addition we are
allowed approximately $200 for
travel. When you consider that
I can travel to Mexico and back
for only $30, the allowance is
quite sufficient.

Application forms and informa
tion for students currently en
rolled may be obtained from the
campus Fulbright Adviser, Miss
Mary Ann Stegmeier. Individual
department heads also have lists
of countries offering opportuni
ties in particular fields. The dead
line for filing a p p l i c a t i o n s
through the Fulbright Adviser on
this campus is October 19, 1964.
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Domestic Peace Corps Europe’s University Problem
Established by Johnson Reaches American Dimensions
The first four to six weeks of
service will be spent in training
programs emphasizing supervised
field experience. Training will
also include discussion of poverty
in the United States, area and
language study where necessary,
health education, and the devel
opment of recreational skills.
Training programs will be con
ducted by local public and private
organizations, including colleges
and universities. Any person over
18 years of age may apply to
VISTA and married couples are
eligible if both the husband and
wife qualify.
F u r t h e r - information about
VISTA is available from the Of
fice of Economic Opportunity,
Washington, D.C. 20506. Students
who will not available for service
until January or June may apply
now.

By LAURA GODOFSKY
Collegiate Press Service

WASHINGTON (CPS)—VISTA,
a domestic version of the Peace
Corps, is now accepting applica
tions and hopes to have its first
volunteers in training by late
November.
VISTA—Volunteers In Service
To America—was created by the
anti-poverty bill passed by Con
gress in August. Volunteers will
enroll for one year of service
and may re-enroll for one or two
additional years.
Male volunteers are expected
to have draft deferrals similar to
those now granted to college stu
dents. The procedure will be sim
pler than that used for Peace
Corps volunteers who serve abroad. Volunteers will either be
assigned to serve in one of the
poverty bill’s own programs or
referred to local public or private
agencies that have anti-poverty
uije 3
! / i n i Jfr,
programs.
On each full day of testing,
Requests have already been re
ceived for more than 1500 VISTA prospective teachers may take the
volunteers. The organization’s Common Examinations, which
budget permits selection of up to measure the professional and
5000 people between now and general preparation of teachers,
and one of 13 Teaching Area
next July.
Workers in the program will Examinations (formerly called
work in rural and urban “com Optional Examinations) which
munity action programs,” Job measure mastery of the« subject
Corps camps, migrant worker they expect to teach.
Prospective teachers should
communities, Indian reservations,
hospitals, schools, and institu contact the school systems in
tions for the mentally ill or re- which they seek employment, or
their colleges, for specific advice
, tarded.
on which examinations to take
Specific requests have been re and on which dates they should
ceived for volunteers to work as be taken.
family counsellors, guidance and
A Bulletin of Information con
vocational counsellors, kindergar taining registration forms, lists
ten teachers, child day school of test centers, and information
aides, vocational i n s t r u c t o r s ,
about the examinations may be
home economists, recreational obtained from college placement
aides, and health aides.
officers, school personnel de
Volunteers may be sent to any partments, or directly from Na
state, Washington, D.C., Puerto tional Teacher Examinations,
Rico, the Virgin Islands, or a Educational T e s t i n g Service,
U.S. trust territory. Applicants Princeton, New Jersey 08540.
may express area preferences.
VISTA personnel will be ex
pected to live in the environment
in which they work. They will be
provided with housing, food, and
transportation and with an allow
ance for clothing and incidentals.
They will also be reimbursed for
medical expenses. In addition,
upon 'completion of service, vol
unteers will receive $50 for each
month of service.

Remember

Congratulations also to Miss
Rosemary Tackbary '66 and
Miss Elizabeth DuRoss '66 for
their recent appointment as
co-editors of The Heights, the
Rosary Hill College literary
magazine.
Watch the bulletin boards
for announcements concerning
the deadline for material. Be
gin writing now for publica
tion time.
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HOLIDAY COMING UP
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6870 MAIN ST. AT TRANSIT

M Your Request

KING STEAK $
V. S. CHOICE
and

LADIES’ STEAKj
V S CH O ICE

W ith eholct of Baked Potato with Sour Cream or Butter,
Chora Special Tossed Salad, Asparagus or Broccoli.
Roll & B utter — Tea or Coffee
. .

★ LUAU DINNERS

JZ .M J

----- TAKE-OUT SERVICM MENU A V A I1A SIE------

Phone Us or Stop In fer Your Tnke-Out Order
Ofners Club end American Express Credit Cards Honored
luncheons Served
frees 11:30 AM

★
BANQUET ROOMS AVA IIABLE UP TO 300 PERSONS
W TROPICAL AND AMERICAN DRINKS
DINNERS SERVEO 4 PM TO 10 PM - KITCHEN OPEN ‘Til 2:30 AM
i CALL NF 4-4404 or NF 4-4421,

CPS 3-1/Higher Education and
the European Student, Part I—
INTRODUCTION
“Enrollment crisis” is a term
familiar to the American ed
ucational community. It is be
coming increasingly familiar to
the European student as well.
Last year there were 216,000
students in the higher educa
tion system of Great Britain;
260.000 in West Germany; and
300.000 in France. Western Eu
rope is taking long second
looks at its provisions for ed
ucating a rapidly growing popu
lace. The following is the first
article in a Collegiate Press
Service series on Higher Ed
ucation and the European stu
dent. It was written in Europe
this summer by CPS correspon
dent Rita Dershowitz.
LONDON (CPS)—The European
student today studies under con
ditions that differ radically from
those which existed only a gen
eration ago. Whereas American
education is rooted in the rela
tively modern concept of mass
education, the European system,
reachiftg far back into the Middle
Ages, hafc traditionally fulfilled
ah elitist and rather esoteric
function.
Fifty years ago, for example,
British education was designed
to prepare children of the ruling
class for their eventual roles in
the political system. Now one of
the accepted functions of the ed
ucational system is to uncover
the untapped talents of the lower
middle and working classes,
which has the effect of weaken
ing class lines.; The most promi
nent guardian^ of the tradition,
Oxford and Cambridge, are prob
ably the last bastions of the old
style, strongly )and resolutely re
sisting the ple’pian onrush. But
even these twc/ old dowagers of
the Ivory Towe:} are slowly begin
ning to awaken] and join the na
tional debate j>n university re
form.
The revolution now taking
place in Western European high
er education rises out of many
of the same pressures that
American universities are feel
ing: the post-World War II baby
boom; the demands of an in
creasingly industrialized society;
middle-class families; clamor for
higher education. And very often
the response to these pressures is
a democratization similar to the
American system.
The question is whether higher
education should be open to all
students who desire it, and the
problem becomes acute in the
face of the rising student popu
lation. In Britain and West Ger
many almost 20 per cent of all
high school students are follow
ing a course of study leading to
university entrance. In France
the figure leaps to 60 per cent, in
Sweden 70 per cent, and in the
United States virtually all high
school students have the opport
unity to get into some institute
of higher. A recent series of ar
ticles on reform of the French
educational system by Girod de
l’Ain, education editor of Le
Monde, posed the question of
whether educational reform “is
a matter of reaching the Ameri
can system in stages. No Euro
pean country, either west or east,
seems to have decided.”
The contrast between the old
and new is most striking in
Britain. The “Oxbridge” system,
the oldest in England, now pro
vides places for only 16% of
all university students, as against
22% before World War II. The
burden of providing higher edu
cation for increasing student
population has fallen to the “red
brick universities,” dynamic in
stitutions located in the indus
trial centers and originally in
tended to serve local needs. They
have become national centers,
drawing over one-third of all

university students in England.
Most recent expansion has cen
tered about the younger civic
universities, founded between the
two wars, and the establishment
of seven new universities since
1958.
A government commission on
higher education, headed by Lord
Lionel Robbins, professor of eco
nomics at the University of Lon
don, issued a mammoth and un
precedented report in 1963 call
ing for rapidly increasing ex
pansion of the university system.
The Robbins report seems to
have marked the beginning of a
new era in Britain, and all dis
cussion on the subject begins
either for or against Robbins.
The report was startling not
simply in terms of the numbers
of students it wished the uni
versities to accommodate, but al
so in the emphasis it placed on
the concept of a university as
an institution responsible to the
needs of society as well as to the
needs of its individual students.
The first objective of any pro
perly balanced system, the Rob
bins report declared, is “instruc
tion in skills suitable to play a
part in the general division of
labour. We put this first, not
because we regard it as most
important, but because we think
that it is sometimes ignored or
undervalued.”
In France the crisis in higher
education consists almost wholly
of a numbers game. The main
building of the Sorbonne, the
liberal arts faculty of the Uni
versity of Paris, was built in
1890 for a student body of 1,000.
Present enrollment in the same
building is over 33,000. A recent
newspaper article described the
University as so overcrowed
“that the government is reduced
to accusing the student unions
of demagogy when they advise
all their members to show uj5
for class to dramatize their
plight.”
Decentralization of the mono
lithic French higher education
system has been proposed as the
solution to overcrowding in
Paris. The French government
has attempted to encourage stu
dents to attend the provincial
universities and a couple of new
campuses outside Paris, but this
has consistently failed. In fact,
provincial universities are underattended because students have
always regarded Paris and the
Latin Quarter as the cultural
center of France and the only
suitable setting for a university
education. The American con
cept of the campus, isolated and
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self-contained, is scorned upon
by French students, who prefer
the tiny crowded cafes along the
Boulevard St. Michel to a spa
cious, air - conditioned student
union.
In West Germany, on the other
hand, what is called the “ca
tastrophe of education” is blam
ed on decentralized, relatively
uncoordinated educational sys
tem. Because of Germany’s pre
occupation with social welfare
and reorganization of the econo
my after the war, education un
til now had been relegated to
a secondary position, and the
government is only beginning
to do the kind of research es
sential for educational expansion.
There is no central Ministry of
Education, as there is in France
and England. Educational policy
is formulated independently by
the minister of cultural affairs
in each of West Germany’s twelve
states. No comprehensive pro
gram exists as a result of the
lack of central planning. Teach
ing, an occupation which has
attracted particular attention in
other Western nations, has su fy 'y
fered heavily in West Germany!
It is estimated that 90% of all
students currently at the uni
versities would have to become
teachers before the national need
would be met.
Educational reform in Western
Europe is proceeding on two as
sumptions: one, that higher edu
cation should be available to
more students, if not all stu
dents; and two, that the univer
sity is no longer an isolated com
munity, but bears a definite re
sponsibility toward the society
in which it exists.
—+
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Carnival Weekend Program Needs

Calendar of Events Shows
Active Parents' Weekend

Complete Support of Student Body

The annual Parents’ Weekend
will take place this weekend, Oc
tober 16-18.

By BETTY BRUSO
This weekend will mark the
first united student effort of the
1964-’65 semester. The import
ance of the success of Carnival
has been explained and reviewed
many times during the first few
weeks of classes. So much so that
all that’s left now are the final
moments of panic and the enjoy
ment of seeing one’s hard work
produce a> worthwhile affair.
A great deal of praise goes out
to the key committee of Carnival:
these girls who came to meetings
all summer long and put forth
effort to present a unified and
professional weekend.
Much of their work has come
to light in the past two weeks
w i t h posters, bumper stickers,
unispheres and the large balloons
on the top of Duns Scotus.
Carnival can be guaranteed a
success only if each and every

Rosary Hill student participates
to her fullest. The success of the
booths can be fairly assured be
cause everyone loves a carnival.
Nevertheless, don’t forget Satur
day night’s Variety Show and
Mixer. Bring your family and
friends and, most important —
attend yourself.
Talent comes from Canisius,
Buffalo State, Rosary Hill, plus
other local college students. Tickn
ets have been on sale for the
show and mixer at the front desk
of Duns Scotus during the week
and will also be sold at the door.
The price of admission is $1.50
per person.
The Carnival m i x e r will be
held at the Glen Casino and the
dress will be informal. The dance
will be open to anyone, it is not
date, although of course a date
may be brought.
Another highlight of the activ

ities Saturday night will be the
grand drawing for the winner of
the $1,000 raffle. Returns for the
raffie have been collected at the
front desk. Next week the final
posting of the winning class and
individual girls will be made. A
cash prize of $50.00 will be given
to the girl who sells the most
raffle books and a trophy will go
to the second place winner. A
trophy will also go to the class
Who brings in the greatest amount
of returns percentage wise.
As a final incentive to attend
and participate, remember that
Rosary Hill is your college and
its future success and growth
can take a definite direction as
a result of the effort you put
forth. If each girl continues to
work as they have this month,
the booths, the variety show, the
mixer, the raffle and the Senior
fish fry will all succeed and make
this Carnival the best.

This year’s event begins Friday
night, October 16, at 5:30 p.m.,
opening with a fish fry in Duns
Scotus cafeteria followed by the
Carnival which opens its doors at
6:30 p.m.
The theme for Carnival this
year is the World’s Fair; booths
will represent the various na
tions of the world.

followed by a dance for those in
attendance.
Tony Camivale will be featured
at the dance, held in the Family
Room of the Glen Casino.
A playlet centered around the
history of Rosary Hill College is
to be presented at 1:00 p.m. Sun
day afternoon in the Marian So
cial Room. A buffet dinner for
resident students and their par
ents will be served in Lourdes

Registration of parents takes
place Saturday at 12 noon. Open
House follows from 12:00 a.m. to
3:00 p.m., and includes guided
tours of Lourdes Hall, Duns Sco
tus, and the apartments.
Also on Saturday, between the
hours of 1:30 p.m. and 2:30 p.m,,
parents will have the opportu
nity of meeting the faculty.
Aspects of the various concen
trations will be discussed in as
signed classrooms. Discussions
will include information concern
ing Senior Comprehensives, and
the Graduate Record Exams as
well as career opportunities and
other topics of interest.
A brief discussion period will
follow these sessions.
During the course of the after
noon, various laboratory demon
strations will be held to provide
examples of students’ indepen
dent research.

Thursday, October 15, 1964
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Science and A rt Find
Cohesion in Paintings
, A triangle, a circle, a trape
zoid and two rectangles hang in
the second-floor corridor. Mount
ed away from the wall at dif
ferent levels, they shadow the
white background in creeping
black.
This shadow is their seeking—
the seeking of the life-refused to
attach themselves to the life-in
fused. The arrival of,the murals’
silent pressence at the secondfloor science stronghold marks
the merger of aesthetics and
atoms.

vertices of the triangle mural
whicli features Einstein’s nota
tions. The lab equipment assumes
a circular shape as a reminder
that experimentation meets itself
in discovery. The trapezoid is
the spectrum. The first thing to
notice about it is the series of
yellow specs at the graph’s apo
gee. The smaller rectangle repre
sents a charged atmosphere seared
with plus and minus signs. Clus
ters of molecular structures are
etched in space on the larger
rectangle mural.

NEW M U R A L SPRINGS INTO CORRIDOR
Such a relationship of art and
science was effected by Sister
M. Justa with the assistance of
Sister M. Seraphina who executed
and designed the abstracts.
Energy explodes from the three

This bit of exterior creativity
in the hall compliments the bits
of interior creativity in the class
rooms. Perhaps one will stimu
late the other. In any case, oscil
lation will occur.

Parent-Daughter Communion Breakfast
The Mothers’ and Fathers’
Clubs of the college are sponsor
ing a Parent-Daughter Commuion Breakfast at 10:00 a.m. Sun
day morning at the Statler Hilton
Hotel.

liver the morning address.
Tickets for this breakfast are
$2.50 per person and may be pur
chased from either Dr. Carrol
E. Keating or Mr. Roman J. Daigler.

Dr. J. Norman Hayes, a wellknown Buffalo educator, will be
the guest of honor, and will de-

The Mass preceding the break
fast will be celebrated at St. Jo
sephs Old Cathedral at 9:00 a.m.
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Prom Committee
Announces Plans
The Junior Prom, sponsored by
the Class of ’66, has been officially
titled “Soiree Rouge.”
The formal dance is to be held
on November 7 in the Rendevous
Room of the Statler Hilton Hotel
from 9:30 p.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Tony Carnavale and his band
will perform throughout the eve
ning.
The tickets for the dance will
go on sale Monday, October 19th
for the Junior class, and October
21st, Wednesday, for the rest of
the school.
Cost for the tickets are $5 per
couple for classes other than the
sponsoring class; juniors will be
asked to buy the tickets at a cost
of $6 per couple.
Sandra Armstrong is General
Chairman of the event; Elizabeth
Papa is co-chairman.
Other chairmen and their com
mittees are: Tickets, Kathleen
Lagano
and Karen Kessler;
Favors, Kathleen Daly and Sheila
Sullivan; Decorations and Pub
licity, Joan LaCavera; Queen,
Karen Kimball; Reception, Carol
Gagliardi; Cocktail Party, Marga
ret Sheehan; Chaperones and In
vitations, Jeanette Walters.
RING C EREM O N Y
The Junior Class of 1966 will
receive the college ring at a
formal ceremony on the after
noon of November 7th at St.
Benedict’s Church, Eggertsville.
The event will begin at 2:30
p.m. and be followed by an in
formal reception in Lourdes
Lounge.
Father Edward T. Fisher, Chap
lain, will offer the invocation;
Father Bela Krigler, professor of
Theology, will give the main ad
dress.
This year, due to a vote and
the subsequent change in the
color of the ring, the juniors will
be receiving a light blue, aqua
marine stone in the traditional
setting.
General Chairmen of the cere
mony are Jo Ann Bakeman and
Patricia Hoftiezer. Carol Bartkowski is in charge of invitations;
Judith Saraceno will arrange for
the reception.
Everyone is cordially invited
to attend.

An informal refreshment pe
riod will be offered from 3:00
p.m. to 4:00 p.m. in Lourdes
Lounge.
Saturday evening includes a for
mal dinner for resident students
and their parents. Dinner will be
served in Lourdes Dining Room
and Duns Scotus cafeteria at 5:00
p.m. Guest speakers will be Sister
M. Angela OSF, in Lourdes, and
Sister M. Georgia OSF in Duns
Scotus.
A Variety Show will take place
at 7:30 p.m. at the Glen Casino,

P A T R IC IA LACE
Dining Room and Duns Scotus
cafeteria at 5:00 p.m.
The highlight of the day will
be the Cap and Gown Ceremony
on Sunday evening.
Chairmen of the weekend are
Patricia Lace, General Chairman;
Charleen Gallagher, Reservations;
Ann Tulich, Programs; and Grace
Colineri and Ann Marie Connors,
Meals.
Margaret Sheehan is chairman
of the Reception Committee;
Miriam Benson is in charge of en
tertainment for the event.
Guided tours are managed by
Pamela Clarke; the Open House
has been arranged by Carol Bleier
and Cathi Gladiziszewski.

Clubs Explore History, Drama
By SUE M AU RI, '68

U SN SA Proposes
Insurance Program
The United States National Stu
dent Association is initiating a
plan of low-cost life insurance
for USNSA college students. The
plan originated when student
delegates at the National Student
Congress directed their officers to
study low-cost protection against
the most common student risks.
A plan has now been established
to provide full coverage at col
lege-budget rates.
The USNSA Insurance Plan
provides an opportunity for stu
dents enrolled in member schools
to secure $10,000 life insurance
protection for as little as $20 a
year.
The plan provides needed pro
tection at budget rates to cover
students during college, during
summer travel or work, during
graduate school, during family
years. Any USNSA student is eli
gible to age 34. After graduation,
the plan changes automatically
to Whole Life coverage with re
duced rates for four years.
The American Health and Life
Insurance Company, Baltimore,
Maryland is the insuring com
pany.
It is intended that the plan
will be made available to all stu
dents on a voluntary basis. En
rollment material will be mailed
to each student individually by
the first week in November.

Opportunities for co and extra
curricular development continue
to expand on the campus with the
introduction this semester of a
drama and a history club.
Under the auspices of the Eng
lish department and affiliated
with the National Catholic Thea
ter Conference, the drama club,
as yet unnamed, has attracted ap
proximately 35 students. Anne
Gilson ’67 and Mary Jane Nagowski ’67 are temporary chairmen
until the completion of the consti
tution and election of officers.
Members are already prepar
ing for their first production, Ondlne, a three-act play by Jean Giraudoux, to be given November
18-22 in Daemen Little Theater.
Other plans include a Christmas
play, Christmas in the Market
place by Henri Gheon, for Decem
ber 15-16.
Moderator Sister Mary Francis
stated the purpose of the club as,
simply, “ a chance for students
who enjoy drama to work togeth
er in it.”
The Historical Society, as con
ceived by Kathleen Lannon ’66,
and Claudia Kregg ’66, intends
to accommodate every student
who is extremely interested in
history and wishes to investigate
and discuss historical topics in a
more informal setting than a
classroom affords.
Particular plans for the club,
which has its constitution and
30 interested students, include
working with other area colleges’
historical groups, particularly
that of Canisius.
Judy Meyers ’65 and Elizabeth
Kawcziensky ’66 were also in
strumental in the formation of
the club.
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Editors A sk RH Senate
To A lter Parking Policy
Our student government has perenially executed its
duties and obligations with a certain maturity and dignity.
However, recently, there has been reason to doubt
whether a certain policy, that which concerns the park
ing regulations on campus, has been carried out with the
respect due to visitors to this college.
Summonses which bear only the offense, couched in
rather terse terms, are affixed to all vehicles, regardless
of status, with no explanation to the visitor printed upon
them.
In the Student Association office, there is a slip of
paper which asks all visitors who have come to the office
to complain of the summons to sign their name and a
description of their auto. If a visitor must take the time
to seek an explanation, especially at this college, which
prides itself on its cordiality, then it would seem that the
system was somehow at fault.
Would it not be possible that a campus of this size
could discover a more efficient and, certainly, a more
diplomatic procedure for dealing with strangers to our
campus?
Even an institution the size of the University of Buf
falo sees fit to print upon the ticket issued, a welcome, an
explanation, and an absolution for the campus visitor. .
If the college is to grow, so must its procedures, es
pecially regarding the many people, interested in Rosary
Hill, who will be visiting us, and their vehicles.

The Ascent Offers Congratulations,
Gratitude to College Administration
The Ascent wishes to extend its congratulations to
Sister M. Georgia OSF who has been appointed director
of the honors program at Rosary Hill College. Sister M.
Georgia will assume this office in January to the great
benefit of the college and its progress. This is definitely
one of the finest gifts that the college could have given
its students.
Congratulations and a welcome are also offered to
Sister Marita OSF who will become the new Academic
Dean at the end of this semester
And, last but not least, the editors of The Ascent
would like to extend thanks for the establishment of the
week-long semester break. This is an innovation longdesired by the student body, and gratefully accepted
by it.
SEM E ST E R E X A M IN A T IO N S
Thursday, January 14 to Friday, January 22
REGISTRATIO N
Friday, January 29
Day Students (freshmen, sophomores, juniors).
Monday, February 1
Resident Students and A LL seniors.
Part time students and all Sisters will register
Saturday, January 30 as originally scheduled.
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See Yourself As Canisius Sees You
Through the Ascent Looking Glass
Sometimes it’s good to know what others think
of you; it can be entertaining. Other times you
wish you didn’t know; it can be shaking.Yes,
opinions can be image-smashing: they can be icono
clastic. But they also can be image-finding: they
can be inventive.
Canisius’s opinions of the RHC image are both.
They are presented here without comment or
conclusion since a comment is moot and a con
clusion is unwise. This is in keeping with the
purpose of this presentation—which is social, not
sociological.
Re. the college: “a glorified Mt. St. Joseph’s or
Mt. St. Mary’s” . . . “RHC seems to be a finishing
school” . . . . “facilities are ultra-modern” . . .
“There is a rift between CC and RHC that may be
traced to a financial myth. This responsible for a
meeting through status rather than personality.”
. . . “ CC and RHC philosophize but don’t mix.”
“ The colleges need an approach of persons, not
symbols.” . . . “Relations between CC and RHC
are strained, perhaps because RHC takes CC for
granted” . . . “RHC’s aversion for CC may be
blamed on geography. Can proximity breed in
difference?” . . . “RHC represents more of a sub
urban student body.” . . . “academically good.”
Re. the co-eds: “ social climbers” . . . “ girls
there want the best and won’t settle for anything
less” . . . “ girls are modern and sophisticated to
the point of egocentricity—to the point where they

think that any approach of a Canisius man implies
conceitedness on his part.”
“ a bit clannish” . . . “reserved” . . . “seem to
have more class” . . . “lots of status seekers at
RH” . . . “just like any other girls” . . . “ One of
their major attitudes in life is a good time.” . . .
“RH girls have no effect on me.” . . . “They look
at boys from out of town as status symbols. Say
‘Bonaventure’ to them and they giggle.”
“ C o m p a r e d to D’Youville, your’re tops.” . .
“nice, affable, friendly” . . . “They yes you to
death something fierce.” . . . “ boring; they can’t
talk back.” . . . “ You can always tell an RH girl,
breeding and finesse.” . . . “They say, I’m sexy’
with a lisp.” . . . “Have the CG complex—look
like Catholic girls” . . . “on the whole typical col
lege girls.”
“There are two extremes— hard-to-get and very
friendly.” . . . “ afraid to be themselves” . . . “in
telligent but immature” . . . “In a like ratio as CC
men, RHC girls are naive.” . . . “posses s o c i a l
poise” . . . “They talk about marriage too much.”
. . . “very nice all around girls” . . . “The indivi
duals are a credit to RHC and any other college.”
“stereotyped” . . . “ guilty of going to an all
girl school” . . . “try to be sophisticated due to
the surrounding suburban vicinity” . . . “When I
think of RHC girls, I see a blur of faces.” . . .
“The girls at RH would be most welcome at CC.”
. . . “nice girls, the kind you’d like to marry.”
— Irene Rados

Direction of Community Action Is Probed;
Civil Rights Flounder in 'M iddle Ground'
By M. PAT R IC IA HO FTIEZER
The NSA summer convention
was the perfect setting for the
SNCC (Student Non-Violent Co
ordinating Committee) people to
rally their interested following.
Fresh from a summer of wres
tling with the problems of voter
registration in Mississippi, two
youths stood in a crowded room
at the University of Minnesota
and pleaded for support and ac
knowledgement.
“Last spring I didn’t believe it,
but I believe it now,” the gaunt
young man reported. There was
just a touch of the revival about
it—just a tone in his voice that
sounded almost too sincere, al
most trained—the angry young
man. But he had something to
say, and the group was listening;
he held them.
He told of the violence and the
oppression of the colored Ameri
can citizen in the South; the
bombings, the beatings, the mur
ders.
A Negro youth standing near
me turned, asked: “Do you be
lieve this?” I hesitated; “Well,
it’s true,” he said.
Yes, it’s probably true. The
SNCC man was earnest, young,
thin-faced, nervous. He told of
things that I know are true, but I
cannot realize the truth of them
because it is not my world, it is
not my persecution. I do not
know these beaten people.
The two men were on their way
to Atlantic City to work for the
seating of the Mississippi Free
dom Democratic delegation to the
convention, and I was on my way
home.
And here in Buffalo, Mississippi
and the meeting and the SNCC
people seem very far away. The
approach to civil rights in this
city is a far more sophisticated
one.
Instead of the freedom songs
and the pleas for support, there
are semi-organized projects, some
worthwhile, some rather futile.
The debate over the Woodlawn
Junior High districting was a long
and tiresome one; the planned
CORE boycott was much publi
cized. However, the boycott was
what might be termed a failure;
95% of the student body regis
tered as usual. It remains to be
seen what the effects of said “boy
cott” were.
On the other side of the coin,
a group assembled through a
Lackawanna Neighborhood House
are working with colored and
white children together in a re

medial reading program. They
are succeeding.
It remains for the student, be
ing a member of the Buffalo com
munity, to define for himself the
direction which his action for
civil rights will take. In an area
such as this, the circumstance of
the colored race is not so clearly
distinguished as it is in the South.

be achieved by small bands of
people working separately for
various and sundry objectives.
This is the difficulty—there is no
main objective.
The responsibility, therefore,
lies more in the mind of the in
dividual than in group thinking.
It would seem most essential for
students living in this time, in
■
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W O O D LAW N BOYCOTT PROTESTED O PENING OF THE SCHOOL
In Mississippi ,there can be lit
tle “middle ground” ; a man is for
civil rights, or he is against it.
Here, “middle ground’ is the
problem. No action can be effec
tive without unity; nothing can

this area, to decide what meaning
they attach to civil rights, and
to act upon it. •
In a city where the problem is
not defined by the group, it must
be defined by the individual.

Student Interview Seeks Opinions
O f Faculty Concerning Students
What is your impression of
the student attitude at
Rosary Hill?
Sister M. Terence, OSF: “ Al
though I am not now directly
dealing with the student body, I
think that the student attitude
is very good. The students are
both receptive and earnest. In
fact, tangible proof of the high
regard I have for the trend of
student attitude is a letter I wrote
which was printed in the Catholic
Times, the Columbus Diocesan
newspaper of August 14, 1964,
from which I quote: “Among the
memories of so many treasured
classes, I’ll always think with
pleasure of my class in freshman
English.”
Father B e l a Krigler: “I am
afraid that it is impossible for
me to answer this question be
cause every class that I teach,

every individual from the student
body, is very different. As an
anthropologist, I think that atti
tude is a highly variable and
personal thing. No, it is impossi
ble to generalize about something
so diverse as the student body.”
Sister M. Clarita, OSF: “The
thing that impresses me m o s t
about the student attitude is their
loyalty to Rosary Hill, particular
ly shown in the tremendous re
sponse the alumnae give to the
college.
“More specifically, the students
that I teach seem to have an ex
cellent attitude toward study. I
think that students t o d a y are
more serious about college. Get
ting an education seems to be
more their own idea than their
parents’. The students more and
more are realizing that the de
mands of the world require con
stant self-improvement.”
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M iss McGovern Speaks
O f Students and Her Task
After one of my classes last
week a few more daring among
my students converged on me
demanding some crumb of clari
ty to cling to in confusion. Among
them was a girl who blithely in
formed me that she had slept
through the whole class.* And
another who earnestly requested
that I write an article on my
“Role as a Woman Theologian” .
I’ve dealt with the first girl al
ready. Here I propose to deal
with the assignment' of the sec
ond.

agony of growing pains until they
achieve their own.
I regard this questioning as
a wholesome and cordial attempt
to “see” God and His significance
for them—or as they themselves
put it “His Relevance.” It makes
me think that this is more con
sciously than ever before, the

Now, first of all I must make
some distinctions. I really don’t
consider myself a theologian —
nor do I assume the “role” . So
I’d rather write about my stu
dents, in a womanly way.
Among them I can distinguish
two different sets of attitudes
towards our classes. The most
provacative I will mention first.
It is one of lethargy, defeatism,
resulting perhaps, from a pre
supposition as to the futility of
it all: “There is nothing new
about religion, so why this con
stant theologizing?” That oldtime religion, we’ve heard it all
before, and it does not appeal
to us.” By these, theology class is
endured with a heroism thinly
veiled by a sophisticated expres
sion of ennui . . . these girls are
the ones who need me most if I
can only break through to them.
Then there are the questioners,
the open-minded ones who are
intensely trying to make sense
out of all that confronts them
on their way through life. It is
a joy to share their Journey of
exploration, to join them in their
quest for significance. These per
haps I can encourage by pointing
out the source from which they
can draw nourishment for their
hungering spirits. What I must
do is try to satisfy them by an
imposition of my own personal
synthesis. They must endure the

m is s

M cG o v e r n

generation that seek His Face.
But it is not adequate for me
to analyse our dis-ease. Each one
must be brought face to face
with the Mysterium Fidei, and
assume with loving integrity the
task of personal “integration.”
If it is my place to present—
to share a realization of a pre
sence, to transmit a call, the re
sponse awaits the free choice of
responsible students. I can only
hope that it will be one of con
scious and realistic dedication,
an affirmation of liberty in dar
ing, and creative exploration of
its possibilities.
*1 was later relieved to hear
that the girl had slept through
my class in the dorm, not in the
chair.

Recruiters Visit
Senior Teachers
Students interested in teaching
for the Buffalo school system next
year are invited to a meeting with
Mr. Jack L. Migliore, Coordina
tor of Personnel for the Buffalo
Department of Education.
The meeting will be held in
Daemen Little Theatre on Octo
ber 23 at 3:00 p.m.

Kleinhans Music Hall

Su n ., Oct 18th
a t 8 :3 0 p.m .
Ticket Sale Begins Oct. 8th at
Denton, Cottier, Daniels,
32 Court St.

Another teacher recruitment
meeting for the city of Rochester
is planned for October 27 at 4:30
p.m. in Room 227.
On the 6th of November, at
3:00 p.m. in Daemen Little Thea
tre, Miss Geraldine Mann will
visit with interested seniors con
cerning positions in elementary
education for the Niagara Falls
public school system.
All interested seniors are in
vited to attend these meetings.

HOLIDAY COMING UP
t h e MSUSA K A I
«870 MAIN ST. AT TRANSIT

At Your Request

KING STEAK
V. ». CHOICE
and

3.75

*

LADIES’ STEAK $ « a p
U S CHOICE
w w
W ith cholet o f Baked Potato with Sour Cream or Butter,
Chef’* Special Tossed Salad, Asparagus or BroccelL
Roll ft Butter — Tea or Coffee

★ LUAU DINNERS

$ 2 .5 0

----- TAKE-OUT SER V IO I M ENU A V A IL A B L E -----Phene lie or Step In fer Your Teke*Oirt Order

Diner* Club and American Express Credit Cards Honored
★ BANQUET ROOMS AVAILABLE UP TO 300 PERSONS
W TROPICAL AND AMERICAN DRINKS

Luncheons Served
from II JO AM

DINNERS SERVED 4 PM TO 10 PM - KITCHEN OPEN 'TIL 2:30 AM

i CALL NF 4-4404 or NF 4-4421
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Summer Visitor to Ireland Recalls
The Great 'Mystery and Awe' of It
By A N N E L. WOLF
“ Come away, O human child!
To the waters and the wild
With a faery, hand in hand,
For the world’s more full of
weeping than you can under
stand.”
—William Butler Yeats
I entered into the faeryland
this summer on July 6th when
my plane landed at Dublin Air
port—Ireland. It was a new ex
istence, and now as I look back
on it, I can appreciate what a
real faeryland must be like. You
see, I even believe in the “ little
people’s” world; it can’t contain
any more mystery and awe than
“ my Ireland.*’ Ireland comes alive
now when I think of it. I can
reconstruct the beautiful country
side along the road to Bray, spot
ted w i t h tinkers congregating
around their horse-drawn house
wagons; in Dublin there was that
peaceful corner in St. Stephen’s
Green, the bustling shopping cen
ter on Grafton Street, the view
from O’Connell Bridge down the
Liffey River to the quays, U.C.D.
—Number 86 On The Green—
where we sat in the beautiful
Georgian style rooms and learned
about the Irishman, his legends,
his culture, his wars, his failures
and accomplishments in a long
struggle for freedom, his present
literature, his language, his coun
try and his temperament. Univer
sity College, Dublin, with a fas
cinating and varied exposition,
introduced us to a unique land
and people. We met this congeni
al Irishman at the University—
in the person of Mr. Brian Farrell,
the director, and his right hands
(two of them) Patricia and Sheila.
Then there was Mrs. Murphy— a
wonderfully eccentric landlady
who tutored foreign students in
English, and whose door at Num
ber 4 Palmerston Park was con
tinually open. There are so many
wonderful memories: Sailing at
Dun Laoghaire w i t h the now

famous “ Gabby” (Gabriel Hogan);
trips to the singing Pike Theater
with the lads from Ballnagowen,
the Benedictine H o s t e l right
across the Park from Mrs. Mur
phy’s; the impromptu song fests
at Mrs. Murphy’s led by Michael
Kennedy, philosophy m a j o r at
UvC.D.; the night of Donnybrook
Fair with its huge tents for danc
ing; the parties at the Staunton’s
house around the fire, and the
night Imelda taught me how to
do “ The Walls of Limerick” , an
Irish step; the celebration of my
21st birthday in Dublin—we all
met at Nelson’s Pillar and set
out for Howth by the sea, dinner
at the Royal Hotel and a night of
ballad singing at the Abbey Tav
ern, where one of the singers
even knew how to p l a y the
spoons! The panorama from the
top of a green double-decker bus
was unbeatable. Excursions to the
Boyne Valley, Tara and Kells to
see the archelogical ruins left by
the Celts, were marked by out
door lectures, the exploration of
green hills and Passage Graves
underground (we were equipped
with candles), studying the Celtic
Crosses, climbing a Round Tower,
taking a boat down the Shannon
River while watching for ruins
on the green banks, and on the
way home, the song-filled bus.
And, of course, the trips to the
Galleries, to the Museum and to
the Guiness Brewery, were all re
warding in many ways. On a free
afternoon we would spend hours
perusing through the countless
bookshops in Dublin, coming up
with treasures reduced to one or
two shillings. Dublin became very
dear to me, and when I returned
to it after spending two weeks
in London and Paris I felt like
I was coming home.
Dublin had so much to give.
The day we met the most famous
Irish Patriot, President Eamon
de Valera* was thrilling because
we knew his story and his feeling

for Ireland, and we felt close to
this man who was literally living
out his life for a nation he had
adopted as his own. He had time
for us three travellers; he spoke
of his struggle to revive the
Irish language now because he
wants all Irishmen to have a
common bond. He believes that
unity is needed for meaningful
life. As we left the office he
showed us the desk set President
Kennedy had given him — it
(Cont’d on P. 4)

Frosh Receive
Cap and Gowns
So frequently our often “ too
modern” society frowns upon the
tenets of tradition, claiming that
it is one of those ties that is
“too binding” . Yet it is this very
same so called “ static” tradition
that preserves those precious
ideals that Rosary Hill holds dear.
One of the most beautiful and
significant of these cherished tra
ditions is the Cap and Gown Cer
emony to be held on October 18
at 7:30 P.M. This occasion will
mark the formal reception of the
freshmen into our Catholic. Col
lege community.
.In the solemnity of Christ the
King Church, the freshmen will
ask the intercession and guidance
of the Holy Spirit in their days
to come.
After being invested with the
academic dress, symbolic of truth
and knowledge, the students will
proceed to thé statue' of the
Blessed Mother on campus for
the impressive Candle Light Cere
mony. At this time the young
women will demonstrate their
faith and trust by dedicating their
college careers to the Blessed
Mother who will in her provi
dence lead them to Jesus Christ,
the Essence of all truth and
knowledge.

Dr. Zielonka Relates Theories O f
High School vs. College Teaching
Professors of education who had
formerly taught at lower educa
tional levels are often asked why
they have changed their area of
concern and also what differen
ces exist between these grade
levels. The reader who intends
to base her decision as to the
level of teaching in which she
will ultimately involve herself,
solely upon the words which fol
low, is in for a great disappoint
ment. This type of decision-mak
ing is analagous to that of the
young man in Frank Stockton’s
“The Lady or the Tiger.” How
ever, let me assure you that today
one does not find a tiger in the
classroom on a n y grade level
nearly as often as she might find
one in her gasoline tank.
The choice of a profession, and
an area of concentration within
that profession is, and must be,
an individual one. Many assume
that the pros and cons of various
situations can somehow be neatly
weighed and measured with the
result that the decision to be
made becomes immediately obvi
ous. Individuals are complex or
ganisms and since schools are
supported, administrated, a n d
populated by s u c h individuals,
they are also somewhat complex.
It is virtually impossible to gen
eralize when it comes to citing
the advantages and disadvantages
of teaching in various schools,
school systems and grade levels.
The question of discipline, for
many educators, is the final cri
terion for passing judgment. It
is often said that American col
lege students want to learn and
so they apply themselves assid
uously while those in the high
schools labor with a minimum of
effort. This is a generalization

which has not been found to be
valid, cannot be supported by
evidence and to which one can
not logically subscribe. If one
would work with and observe
students on all grade levels, in
p u b l i c , private, and parochial
schools, she would find individ
ual instances of assiduity and

ter what grade level they work
in or what academic area they
prefer.

impertinence in each.

At first glance, it might appear
that the teacher mentioned in
this introductory paragraph has
cleanly severed his association
with the secondary school and,
for this reason, is asked why he
prefers teaching at the college
level. Nothing could be further
from the truth. Generally, he does
not prefer college teaching to
that on any other level. If this
were true, he would have con
tinued teaching in his area of
academic interest. The education
professor on the college level has
the distinct privilege of assisting
in the preparationof teachers for
all levels and all areas. He is
further convinced that he can
assist the students in the ele
mentary and secondary schools
by securing for them the best
teachers available. In light of
this, college instruction is an ex
tension of teaching at the lower
grades, not a retreat from it. Be
assured that the occasions of suc
cess and frustration do not prop
erly belong to any one level of
instruction nor to any one sub
ject matter area. They are in
discriminate.

One aspect of vocational guid
ance is concerned with the teach
er exposing the student to a
variety of experiences. In this
regard, a recommendation could
be additional reading along with
visits to elementary schools, sec
ondary schools, and colleges, and
discussions with a p p r o p r i a t e
teachers and administrators. One
must also consider her own capa
bilities and plans for in-service
education. Graduate work is a
necessity for all teachers no mat-

Hopefully, the point has been
made. The decision regarding a
choice o f vocation is based upon,
among other things, an analysis
and sifting of experience and
suggestions and not upon insis
tence and cohesion, for the indi
vidual is responsible for her own
life. Another cannot live it for
her. Shakespeare, in his “ Sonnet
84,” reflects: “Which can say
more than this rich praise,—that
you alone are you?”
— Alfred W. Zielonka

DR. A. ZIEL O N K A
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Peace Corp in Appalachia
— V IST A Challenges You
By LOUIS CASSELS
United Press International
WASHINGTON—Wanted: Men
and women over 18 for difficult
work in grim surroundings. Must
be willing to live in slums. Long
hours guaranteed. Pay $50 a
month and living allowance.
Would you respond to that kind
of “help wanted” ad? If so,
VISTA is looking for you.
VISTA is a domestic version
of the Peace Corps, which is be
ing established as part of the war
on poverty. It stands for “ Volun
teers in Service to America.”
The
anti-poverty legislation
which Congress enacted last
month authorizes Sargent Shriver’s new Office of Economic Op
portunity to recruit 5,000 VISTA
volunteers. Applications by mail
are now being accepted. The ad
dress is: VISTA, Box 100, Wash
ington 25, D. C.
Glen Ferguson, a former Peace
Corps official who is directing re
cruitment for VISTA, said he is
confident there’ll be plenty of ap
plicants.
DUTY IN A PPLA CH IA ,
NOT A FG H A N IST A N
“ This is in many ways a bigger
challenge than the Peace Corps,”
he said. “ VISTA volunteers will
live among the poor people
they’re trying to help— whether
in urban slums or rural pockets
of poverty.
“They won’t have the glamour
of serving in a far-off country.
They’ll be doing the same sort
of thing that peace corpsmen do
— but in Appalachia instead of
Afghanistan, in Harlem instead
of Kenya.”
It is precisely the ruggedness
of the challenge that makes Fer
guson confident of the response.
The Peace Corps, which was
swamped with applicants from
the start, proved there are many
Americans, young and old, who
are willing to accept hardship as
the price of being genuinely use
ful to the most deprived mem
bers of the human family.
VISTA volunteers will sign up
for one year. After four to six
weeks of training, they will be

assigned to a wide variety of
rural and urban projects.
Some will go to Indian reser
vations to help build desperately
needed sanitation facilities for
people who have the highest dis
ease and death rate in America.
Some will live .among migrant
farm workers, providing educa
tion and health care for children
who are often put to work in the
fields at the age of 6 or 7.
There will be VISTA volunteers
in city slums, operating day-care
centers for the children of work
ing mothers; conducting literacy
classes for unemployed adults
who cannot read or write; help
ing poor and ignorant people to
fight their way through the mo
rass of bureaucratic tape which
often prevents them from receiv
ing public health and welfare
services.
Community services which suf
fer from a chronic shortage of
manpower can apply to VISTA
for help. Special priority will be
given to community agencies
serving the mentally ill and men
tally retarded.
R E T IR ED PEOPLE, M A R R IE D
COUPLES E LIG IB LE
What kind of people is VISTA
seeking?
“The only absolute requirement
is that they be more than 18 years
of age,” said Ferguson.
“ We can use a great variety of
skills — nurses, teachers, social
workers, farmers, carpenters . . .
in all, more than 100 occupations.
“ We also can use young people,
housewives, retired businessmen,
and people who know how to do
something — from teaching a
youngster to swim to helping a
mountain family start a vegetable
garden. The one basic require
ment is that they care about poor
people, enough to share their life
and try to help them.”
It is really necessary that
VISTA volunteers live among the
slum people thely’re trying to
help?
“Yes, we don’t want any 9-to-5
volunteers who return to middleclass America every evening. One
lesson we learned in the Peace

Corps is that you can’t impart
skills and insights to people un
til you have established a basis
of friendship with them.
JOB CORPS CAM P ALSO
TO N EED TEAC H ER S
In addition to VISTA volun
teers, Shriver’s fledgling agency
is seeking
applications from
teachers and counselors to serve
on the staffs of the Job Corps
camps which will be set up across
the nation, beginning this fall, to
provide remedial education and
work experience for youths 16
to 22 who are out of school and
out of work.
About 750 teachers and coun
selors are needed for the first
year of the program. They will
be paid professional salaries,
ranging from $5,000 to $8,600.
Although a teaching certificate
is not a rigid requirement, pri
ority in hiring will go to those
with training or experence.
Applications may be submitted
by mail to the Job Corps, Box 100,
Washington 25, N. Y.
Reprinted from
THE LOUISVILLE TIMES
September 10, 1964

struck me that they must have
shared ideals and plans for peace
ful world unity.
Another great Irishman we met
was John M c C a n n , the Lord
Mayor of Dublin— as busy as he
was he entertained us for one
hour about Irish literature, being
a playwright for the Abbey The
ater himself.
From Dublin o u r expedition
took the road to the South —
through Glendalough and Water
ford and Youghal to Cork on the
beautiful River Lee. I visited my
relatives, the McCarthys in Ballinascarthy, County Cork, and for
the first time met my cousin
Jerry, who had taken care of
Uncle Pat in the old homestead.
The simplicity of their life en
chanted me. I was truly in an
other world, away from the city
life of Dublin and into the Irish
countryside, on a farm with bar-

iCmii Amlrrnii Motor Hotel
5000 M A IN STREET
BUFFALO, N Y. 14226
Prestige Headquarters for Parents' Weekend
Individually Controlled Heat & A ir Conditioning
it 100 Superb Rooms and Suites
it Sound Conditioned
it Cocktail Lounge

★

Dining Room & C offee Shop

★ Only
★ Special

One M ile From Rosary Hill
Rates For Parents W eekend

★ A Free Airport Limousine Service
★ Christ The King Church Across Street
W rite fo r Brochure & M ap

Faculty Changes Reflect
A College on the Move
Rosary Hill has welcomed twen
ty-two new faculty members to
its staff this year. They are fill
ing positions demanded by cur
riculum expansion and by the
departure of other faculty mem
bers.
The psychology department re
ceives Dr. Frances A. Campbell,
an associate professor, as chair
man of that concentration. With
her in this field to build the con
centration to its four years are
Dr. George Forgues who has been
at the College part-time for four
years, Dr. Robert Zahm, Dr. John
J. Boitano, Mr. Donald M. Raguso
and Mr. Francis A. Winiarz, all
part-time faculty members. Mr.
Neil R. Sweeney, formerly of that
department, is n o w associated
with the Juvenile Court of Buf
falo and with D’Youville College.
Dr. Alfred A. Zielonka, associ
ate professor in education, re
places Mr. Paul Besser who has
left for an assignment in the
Education Department of the
State of New York. Miss Lucy
Stephenson is a new instructor
in education, w h i l e Mr. Fred
Schappert has left for another
assignment.
The natural science and math
ematics divisions welcome several

Continued from page 3
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ley fields not yet ready for cut
ting. Mary Rose, who was about
f o u r , delighted me with her
bursts of laughter. Beauty so
peaceful and natural was almost
too much for me to stand. I was
constantly overwhelmed by a
green-checkered hill sloping down
toward a meandering river which
was slowly a n d unconcernedly
weaving toward the sea.
I will try to explain my ob
servations about the Irishman’s
approach to life. Everything in
the country contributes to his
easy-going manner of accepting
life; the smooth rolling hills and
the peaceful rivers reflect the
I r i s h unhurried and sensible
manner o f living. Their sense of
values places more emphasis on
people and their interests and
feelings than on the objective
side of ruthless progression of
things. Everyone has time for
you, extends h i m s e l f to you
wholeheartedly, and gives every
thing he can and more when you
are in need. This generosity of
spirit was what most impressed
me; it is something very difficult
to communicate, something that
must be found out individually
because any attempt at explana
tion is so glowing that the listen
er tends to be incredulous.
The summer slipped by Too
fast for us soon we were in Sligo
for the Y e a t s’ International
School of Literature. Surrounded
by scholars of Yeats we felt a
bit awed, but by listening and
observing we learned and appre
ciated the poet. Cycling through
t h e countryside we discovered
that magic which inspired Yeats.
The mountains of Ben Bulben
and Knocknerea look down on
the valley and Drumcliff and the
beach at Rosses Point, Glencar
and Lough Hill are semFhidden
lakes in the shadow of the moun
tains. The variety of the land
scape is astonishing. Our Irish
home in Sligo at the Dennings is
one of our happiest memories.
The hospitality and warmth of
Mr. and Mrs. Denning are unfor
gettable.
T h a n k s to the St. Patrick’s
Scholarship Fund and their won
derful program, another Rosary
Hill Junior will be able to ex
perience the thrill of Ireland and
her people. An Irish Feis to raise
money for the scholarship will
be held this year on October 24th
at 8:00 P.M. at St. Teresa’s Hall
on Seneca Street. The opportun
ity for another lucky Junior to
go to Ireland next year will ma
terialize if you come and support
the Feis.

part-time lecturers: Mr. Roger B.
Bolon, physics; Mr. John J. Leary,
biology; and Mrs. Magdalene Hettler, mathematics. Mrs. Dorothy
Pinzel, biology, and Mrs. Rose
Robbins, mathematics, have left
their concentrations f o r other
work.
Sister M. Xavier, O.S.F., is a
new instructor in French. Miss
Marta Sarria and Dr. Alice S.
Woodhull are new part-time lec
turers in Spanish and German,
respectively. Mr. Andre J. Hannotte, formerly of the French
Concentration,, is now serving as
coordinator of modern languages
at Williamsville High School. Mr.
Almir Brunetti, of the Spanish
Concentration, has returned to
South America.
Recent appointments in the so
cial sciences include Sister M.
Eunice, full time instructor, and
Mr. John J. Campana, part-time
lecturer, both in sociology. Mr.
James H. Jacobs, of the History
and Social Studies Concentration,
is taking a year’s leave of absence
to complete his doctoral work.
Dr. Bradley Chapin, lecturer in
history, has left for other assign
ments.
Mr. Gregory A. Ross is a full
time instructor in philosophy, re
placing t h e Reverend Bernard
Murchland. Miss Patricia J. Mc
Govern is a new instructor in
theology. The Reverend Casmir
Sabol, of the theology depart
ment, has been called to other
duties by his religious commun
ity, as was Father Murchland.
Additional instructors are Sis
ter Maureen, O.S.F., English; Sis
ter M. Imelda, O.S.F., business;
and Sister Mary Francis, O.S.F.,
speech and drama. New part-time
lecturers are Mrs. Amelia Moore,
English, and Mr. Raymond C.
Herbert, music.
Mr. Warren Case, of the music
department, has retired from the
teaching profession. Mrs. Adele
N o w a k , business, is pursuing
further study and Mr. Joseph J.
Herman, speech and drama, has
left for other work. Sister Claire,
O.S.F., is now librarian at Sacred
Heart Academy a n d Sister M.
C 1 e t u s, O.S.F., is principal at
Stella Niagara Seminary.

Nero S lated
For K lein h an s
Peter Nero, who has become
one of RCA Victor’s leading LP
sellers with over 11 albums to
his credit now on the shelves,
through his unique piano artist
ry will appear at Kleinhans Music
Hall on Sunday evening, October
18th at 8:30 p.m.
This 29 year* old recording
artist has won a devoted follow
ing for himself as an exponent
of a fresh and exciting “Different
Sound” in his piano portrayls and
for his unique blending of classi
cal music and jazz in his original
arrangements.
A composer of a complete
score of the M-G-M motion pic
ture ‘Sunday in New York’ places
Nero in the “ top” position among
the modern composers of today.
His most recent albums are:
“Hail the Conquering Nero” “The
Colorful Peter Nero” “Peter Nero
in Person” , “Sunday in New
York” “Reflections” . Ticket sale
begins October 8th at Denton,
Cottier & Daniels and Norton
Hall at University of Buffalo.
Local sponsor is Universal Show
time, a promotional group of Wil
liamsville.

Embryonic NSA Project Involves Tutoring,
Assistance at St. Nicholas R.C. School
By JU LIA HASSETT
St. Nicholas School, East Utica
and Welker, is, the base of a
youth program sponsored by the
Diocesan Youth Board.. In oper
ation for several years, the pro
gram is recognized as one of the
finest in the city.
Mr. Nicholas Pelosi of Grand
Island heads the program, which
offers the facilities of a wide
range of interest areas to the
neighborhood youth. These in
terest areas are primarily ori
ented toward the recreationaleducational, a n d include such
divisions as photography, drama,
arts and crafts, sewing, sports,
shop, and weight lifting.
The program runs for approxi
mately twenty five w e e k s on
Tuesday and Thursday evenings,
ending in April. In addition to
Mr. Pelosi as director, there is
a full staff of well qualified men
and women, most of whom are

teachers and counselors.
When questioned about the pro
gram’s goal, and the qualifica
tions of those working on the
program, Mr. Pelosi spoke for
all the staff members.
“ We are not just trying to teach
them something, or give them
something to do. We rather want
to make this a friend relation
ship and offer them the kind of
enjoyment a n d assistance that
friendship does. The aim of the
program is, more than anything,
to help them with their problems
through the development of a
mutual appreciation and trust.”
St. rjiicholas has a very serious
problem, however. W i t h over
two hundred youth participating,
t h e program is overcrowded.
There are many students who
must be turned away.
The answer for St. Nicholas is
outside assistance.
For Rosary Hill students, this

answer can be seen in the form
of a challenge. The St. Nicholas
Project is being initiated on cam
pus through the cooperation of
the NSA coordinator, Julia Hassett, and her committee, and the
campus community coordinator,
Carol Bleier.
. This project will provide a
channel for students to offer two
hours of their time, from 7:00
p.m. to 9:00 p.m., one night a
week,' either Tuesday or Thurs
day. Interested students can work
with a staff member in one of
the following areas: photography,
drama, arts and crafts, sewing,
or they can choose to help initi
ate a new division, tutorial aid,
which the staff feels is needed,'
but for which there is no per
sonnel available.
As a staff member has said, the
only real requirement is that you
like people and want to work
with them.
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Interviewer Randomly Measures
Opinions Prior To Mock Election
. Mr. Robert Lorr: “I will vote
for Johnson. I would agree with
the statement that Goldwater is
not a true conservative. I also
think that Johnson’s record as a
senator, as the Vice-President,
and as the President has been
outstanding and I do not believe
that Goldwater has demonstrated
a need for change. Nor do I
believe that Goldwater is intel
ligent enough to be our Presi
dent.”
Sue Stillman ’65: “I’ll vote for
Johnson mainly because of the
capability with which he took
over the office of President. I
feel that in the future the vice-

The Art and Opinions
Of Mr. Robert Lorr
By SUE MAURI
The renewal of an ancient ap
proach to sculpture, three di
mensional color, keynotes the
work of Mr. Robert Lorr, assist
ant professor of a r t at RHC
which is being displayed until
November 6 in Duns Scotus Hall.
Mr. Lorr is presently concen
trating on this double impact of
sculpture and painting in his
designs; he uses mainly contem
porary techniques such as weld
ing and reinforced concrete in
combination with color.
Mr. Lorr laments the general
intolerance of a b s t r a c t art.
“There is no irreconcilable op
position of realism and abstrac
tion,” he stated in commenting
on his work which utilizes both
approaches. “Though each uses
a different vehicle, each conveys
spirit, feeling, and man’s experi
ence.”
He likened the abstract a r t
form to a symphony which has
lyrics to portray the specific
meaning of the composer; how
ever, the symphony is respected
as a work of art which needs to
be understood while abstract art
seldom receives the same recog
nition.

president will play a more im
portant role in the government
than ever before, and frankly,
I do not trust Bill Miller, and
I’m from Lockport.”
Mr. Michael Smith: “I’m for
Goldwater. I believe strongly in
his stand against communism.
Johnson makes himself out to
be a conservative when in re
ality he is not. I believe Goldwater would give us a more
efficient, democratic government
and erase much bureaucracy.”
Phyllis Friscia ’67: “ If I were
twenty-one, I would be a liberal
Democrat. So naturally, I sup
port Johnson since Goldwater is
in opposition to my ideals. I
can’t say he is crazy, even if he
is. He leaves me shaking.”
Rose Sokolowsky ’68: “Gbldwater? He’s so far right he’s
left!”
Mr. Robert McGee: “ Basically,
I agree with Mr. Goldwater’s
principles as stated in The Con
science of a Conservative. I dis
like the socialistic tendencies of
Johnson’s programs and am not
impressed with the foreign pol
icy of the U.S. during the past
four years. Since I see no chance
of improvement under the pres
ent administration, I will con
tinue to support Goldwater.”
Claudia Kregg ’66: “I am po
litically committed to Johnson.
I sympathize with his ideas and,
although I c a n n o t get whole
heartedly behind him, I could
never support Goldwater.”
Sister Michaela ’66: “I support
Johnson. The things he stands
for are the things I want to see
done.”
Sue Mauri ’68: “After reading
The Conscience of a Conservative,
I have decided to support Goldwater. I agree with his political
views and believe him to be vN
ery
honest.”
Marlene Chameli ’68: “Goldwater is inconsiderate of the
majority view of the American
people. He is for the rich to get
rich and the poor to get poorer.”
Father Fisher: “No comment.”
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Institute Opens
For Applications
Application periods for under
graduate foreign study in Paris,
Madrid, Vienna, a n d Freiburg,
West Germany, will open Monday,
Oct. 24, the Institute of Euro
pean Studies has announced.
All four Institute centers will
offer both spring-semester, 1965
and full-year, 1965-66 programs
for students in history, political
science, modern languages and
literatures, philosophy, and other
liberal arts and social science
fields. The programs are design
ed for college juniors, but some
sophomores are admitted in Paris
and Vienna.
Formal applications are due
Dec. 7 for next spring’s programs
and May 10, 1965, for full-year
programs starting next fall. Sail
ings are set for Feb. 1 and late
August or mid-September. All
programs end in late June or
July.
An Institute spokesman said
the programs aim at “immersing
the student as deeply as his back
ground permits” in a European
university. Total immersion is
rarely practical, he said, because
European university courses are
so highly specialized that U.S.
undergraduates can usually prof
it from foreign university courses
only in their major or minor
fields.
“ On the other hand,” he said,
' “we don’t want to place the stu
dent in a ‘ghetto’ where he is
exposed only to American-style
courses taught by American pro
fessors, and must live and study
only with other A m e r i c a n s .
Whether you look at it academic
ally or culturally, the European
experience should be both excel
lent and different.
“ Our aim is to maximize the
student’s confrontation with Eur
ope a n d European education,
within the practical limits set by
U.S. college requirements.”
To supplement the courses stu
dents take in the European unii
versity, the Institute’s Madrid,
Paris and Vienna centers each
(Cont’d on P. 4)

On-Campus Election W ill
Decide Students' Choice
The essence of American free
dom is embodied in the right of
the individual to freely express
what he believes and to vote
accordingly. So precious and so
cherished is the idea of selfexpression especially in the na
tional elections, that here at Ro
sary Hill, we have chosen to re
enact on Monday, November 2,
1964 a scene that will enfold the
nation the following day.
Students are requested to cast
their ballots in the Student As
sociation Office between the

Paolucci Speaks
Conservatively
The confrontation of a Ken
nedy with a Keating has robbed
New York State of an important
debate, stated Dr. Henry Paoluc
ci, conservative candidate f o r
tJ.S. Senator. In his speech at
Rosary Hill College on October
26th, Dr. Paolucci held that the
conservative voice was not being
heard because both Keating and
Kennedy are liberals.
“There is not a more necessary
debate, and it is tragic that the
two great currents of American
thought are not confronting each
(other,” said Paolucci.
Dr. Paolucci maintained that
Goldwater’s views haven’t been
given fair criticism. He is not
listened to because the things
he says are not pleasant.
In further commenting on the
national election, Dr. Paolucci
accused the present administra
tion of maintaining a cringing
foreign policy. It is a policy
whch attempts to immobilize the
enemy by tempting him w i t h
gifts.
“This administration is attempt
ing to achieve domestic tranquil
ity by the steam roller process.”
Dr. Paolucci held that the execu
tive, the most privileged person
in our society, attempts to grat
ify the lowest class by pushing
down the middle class.
Dr. Paolucci went on to say
that we cannot hope to prevail
by setting our enemies loose on
each other. “Russia and China
will fight, but over our dead
body.”
After his speech in the cafeter
ia, Dr. Paolucci moved to the
informal atmosphere of Marian
Social Lounge for a coffee-hour.

hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
Only a minute of your time is
required. However, take this
minute seriously for in a year
or two it will not be a mock
election but the actuality.
Here is a perfect opportunity
for you to express your politi
cal preferences and to refute the
statement that this campus is
not politically aware. Speakers,
discussions and debates have all
stimulated political thought. Now,
through your vote, this thought
can be synthesized into a gene
ral student opinion.
Looking around the Rosary Hill
campus one cannot help but no
tice the definite political activ
ity which has become a prom
inent issue on campus as well as
throughout the country this year.
The newly created position of
political co-ordinator has brought
the interest in politics held by
many of our students to the sur
face.
On October 30th, the political
awareness group will sponsor a
lounge debate—Liberalism versus
Conservatism. Opposing sides will
be represented by members of
the College debate team. Also
in the formative stages are
plans for a rally and mock
presidential and senatorial elec
tion. As of this writing, no date
has been cleared for either. How
ever, the date and time of both
will be publicized in advance, to
insure student participation. All
students will have voting priv
ileges.
The idea and purpose behind
these activities are to familiarize
the students with various party
philosophies a n d the current
critical issues. It is definitely
not, however, to determine any
political stand on campus.
Much criticism has issued forth
from the students concerning the
number of Democratic speakers
on campus and the lack of Repub
lican r e b u t t a l s . The political
awareness committee has stated
that the reason for this is not
due to party affiliations of any
members, but rather due to lack
of co-operation from the Repub
lican party. Invitations, which
have been many and varied, went
o u t to prominent Republican
leaders and have either been re
fused or ignored. However, the
committee still hopes that it will
be able to present to the student
community the Republican view
point given by representatives of
the Republican party.

Placement Office Offers
Peace Corps Examination
RH Students Urged To
Give Needed Red Fluid
Help! A desperate word. Could
you say “ no” to a plea for life?
Be as charitable as St. Elizabeth
and give blood on her feastday,
November 19th. She saved lives
by giving bread to the poor. Will
you save a life by giving just
one pint of blood?
The bloodmobile will be on
c a m p u s Thursday, November
19th, in the Marian Social Room
from 10 a.m. till 4 p.m. You must
weigh at least 110 lbs. and if
you are under 21, a consent slip
from your parents is necessary.
Contact Diane Dreher or Pat McKnight in Lourdes Hall or Angie
Gigante.
Remember, November 19th and
—give blood.
P.S.: Girls, you can forget that
diet! Eat before donating.

In response to requests from
interested students, arrangements
have been made for a special onc a m p u s administration of the
Peace Corps Placement Test. The
non-competitive test, used only
in assisting in the placement of
potential Volunteers, w i l l be
given on Saturday, November 14,
1964, at 9 a.m., Room 301, Duns
Scotus. In addition to the more
than 8,000 Americans who will
go into training in 1965, 1,000
Juniors will enter Summer, 1965
training to begin preparing for
o v e r s e a s assignments in 1966
after completion of their senior
year. For further information on
the test and how you can apply,
contact M i s s Mary Ann Stegmeier, Placement Director.
Federal Service Entrance Ex
amination will not be held on
campus on November 21st as
scheduled.
Since there were not fifteen
applicants for the F.S.E.E. the
students who plan to take the
exam will be notified of the Buf
falo location where the exam
will be held.
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Carnival Probed
For '64 Defects

Ascent Challenges Faculty and
Students to Articulate Views
W e are supposedly a modern, progressive Catholic
campus; yet we lack an atmosphere charged with in
telligent Catholic thought. W hy?
Where is the voice of our faculty and our intel
lectual students? Many of our professors speak at great
length concerning religion and the controversial issues
of the Church. And they say that there is lethargy and
stagnancy of thought on our campus, concerning these
issues. To an extent, they are correct, regretably so. Stu
dents here do not frequently feel called upon to convert
their theological reasonings to the written w ord; and yet
I cannot believe that they have no theological thought.
However, our faculty, many of them having intel
ligent arguments and backgrounds steeped in philosophy,
have been notably absent from the ranks of publishing
authors on this campus.
There is even an existing medium which they might
use. Our newspaper, being what it is, allows great free
dom in this area. W e are not primarily and solely a news
source; there has always been room for faculty and stu
dent thought, for well-written, thoughtful essays. The
faculty members who have contributed their writings
to The Ascent are to be congratulated. Many students
have commented on the great value of such publication.
But there is a vast majority of professors on campus
whose words have never been communicated publically
outside the classroom.
If faculty members and students become attuned to
such intellectual activity, the atmosphere at Rosary Hill
could become what it should be — active, charged with
conflicting thought, deeply involving.
If one criticizes, one must also act; we talk a lot
here at Rosary Hill, but how much do we do? The camp
us is small enough still to become a unified community
of students and faculty. The effort, however, must come
from both sides, from both groups. W e can take ad
vantage of our size or we can make it a serious educa
tional handicap.
But returning to the main premise — we must have
active theological thought, both from students and facul
ty, if we are to justify our presence in a Catholic college.
It is the students’ time to speak as well as their time to
learn.
W e supposedly came to Rosary Hill to grow in the
Catholic faith. W e must then achieve that growth in
order to justify our isolation from the secular educa
tional communities.
One might call this an invitation to faculty and stu
dents, or possibly, more correctly, a challenge. You are
asked to accept it.
mph
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Penny Moore ’66: “Well, first
of all, I would like to say that
Mr. Cuddy was tremendous in the
variety show. I hope he is back
next year with some new jokes.
One thing, though, I don’t think
that we had the crowd we usually
have. I worked from 7:30 p.m.
till 11:15 p.m., so I really did see
how many people came. What to
do? I think the solution is more
off-campus publicity.”
Mary Ryan ’68: “I hope that
next year they still retain the
originality factor. E a c h booth
seemed different from the rest
and crammed with new ideas. I
do think, though, that next year
we should have a bigger area
because it was awfully crowded.
Perhaps, too, we could have the
carnival extended over the whole
weekend. It seems a shame to
put all that effort into just one
night. Another thing that ruined
Carnival Weekend in a sense was
the way I had to divide my time
between my parents and the car
nival, really not being able to
concentrate on either. Shouldn’t
Parents’ Weekend and Carnival
Weekend be different dates?”
M a r i l y n Gillooly ’66: “The
booths this year were different,
such a good variety! I think,
though, that paying a quarter at
the door was a bad idea. First
impressions are important. Next
year, I hope we still have it at
the Glen, but couldn’t we enlarge
the dance floor somehow?”
Mary Jane Feldman ’67: “Next
year lets not have all those num
bers for every game. I had to
wait for quite a time for the
(Cont’d on P. 4)
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By PATRICIA SHANNON
Senator Keating is a native of
New York, and has lived here all
his life. He has served the peo
ple of New York in the Congress
for 18 years, the last six in the
United States Senate. We, the
majority of people in NYS, have
found him to be a skillful and
successful legislator, a man of
outstanding courage and ability.
Why? When we look at his rec-

SENATOR KENNETH KEATING
ord, it is easy for us to know
who r e a l l y understands the
unique needs and aspirations of
his fellow New Yorkers and who
is interested, not in just any
state as a means to political in
fluence, but specifically in New
York State!

Senator Keating believes that
every man and woman should
be given the opportunity to work
at decent wages. Therefore, he
has initiated many vital programs
to bring more industry and jobs
to New York.
Senator Keating is deeply con
cerned with the human problems
facing our people. Consequently,
he strongly supports social se
curity, unemployment insurance,
and medical and hospital care
for the aged.
Senator Keating looks towards
the preservation of peace with
justice as the most important
challenge facing our leaders. He
strongly supports the UN and
has a d v o c a t e d measures to
strengthen it.
Senator Keating champions gov
ernment reform. He has lead the
fight to streamline the archaic
procedures of Congress, while at
the same time fighting against
corruption and conflicts of in
terest in the legislative and ex
ecutive branches.
Senator Keating insists that the
people have ,a right to know. He
was the first to warn about the
Soviet missile build-up in Cuba.
Senator Keating, in his tireless
fight for equal opportunity for
all, has joined with responsible
civil rights leaders in condemn
ing the elements that promote
violence and lawlessness in our
cities.
Obviously, S e n a t o r Keating
knows, works and fights for us,
so of course we want to keep
New York’s own!

R. F. Kennedy Exempts Himself From
Dantes "Hottest Places in
"The hottest places in hell are
reserved for those who in
time of great moral crisis
maintain their neutrality."—
Dante
As election time approaches,
we see evidence f r o m college
cafeterias to barber shops, from
outspoken editorials to softspoken politicians that hell must be
a pretty cool place about now.
In New York State, November
3rd will have a doubly climactic
political effect. For on that day
not only will New Yorkers cast
their ballot for a U.S. President,
they’ll also elect a U.S. senator.
The Robert Kennedy - Kenneth
Keating senatorial race carries
with it almost as much interest
as the Johnson-Goldwater Presi
dential race, and it’s no wonder,
when you consider the personali
ties a n d the issues involved.
Kenneth Keating, the incumbent
senator from N.Y.—best describ
ed as “ competent” — is being
challenged by Robert Francis
Kennedy, the former Attorney
General of the U.S., and the
brother of our l a t e President
John Kennedy.
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Student Commends Keating
For Past Service to State

As Attorney General, Mr. Ken
nedy was more active tjian any
former man holding that office
in securing the rights of all min
orities, and arrayed the resources
of the Federal Government on
the side of the Negro in the
quest for equal t rights. He was
and still is in the forefront of
the battle to change our immi
gration laws, which discriminate
against Italians, Poles, Greeks,
and other Southern and Eastern
Europeans.
As counsel to the Senate Rack
ets Committee in the 1950’s, he
made a c o n c e n t r a t e d drive
against syndicated national crime
and corruption in labor unions.
While he was Attorney General,
racketeering convictions r o s e
700% in four years.
Mr. Kennedy organized a n d
headed the President’s Commit
tee on Juvenile Delinquency, set

up centers to help underprivileg
ed children in Syracuse and N.Y.
City. He cleaned out the $150,000,000 narcotics ring in 1961
and stopped the frauds against
N.Y. consumers involving bread,
drugs, blood banks, land and
meat. He increased convictions
for pornography and smut by
100% during his term of office.
Robert Kennedy prosecuted more
stock swindle cases in three years
than in the previous twenty-seven
years since the passage of the
securities laws.
With this impressive record be
hind him, Mr. Kennedy accepted
the Democratic nomination for
senator from N.Y. and began the
task of creating his own political
career. So far, it hasn’t been
easy. He has had to fight two
main factors: his name and his
accent. Yes, these are two basic
objections to his senatorial as
pirations. Time and time again,
from one end of the state to the
other, he has been asked the
same questions: “ Mr. Kennedy,
aren’t you using N.Y. as a po*
litical stepping stone?” and “Why
are you carpetbagging in N.Y.?”
With his characteristic wit, he’ll
reply to the first question that
the only place he could step
would be the Presidency, and so
far as he knows someone is al
ready there and will remain until
1972. That’s eight years and two
senatorial elections away. If he
d o e s have aspirations for the
Presidency, he would have to be
a tremendous senator with an
outstanding record. If he would
“use” N.Y. by being an outstand
ing senator, New York S t a t e
would receive the benefits. As
he would climb to higher levels,
he would take N.Y. along. And a
careful look at our state of af
fairs today would disclose that
we could use a little climbing—
and a Bobby Kennedy.
New York is THE state in the
Union, possessing t h e largest
population, the greatest concen
tration of industry, commerce
and money. Where does N.Y.

stand? Certainly not where it
belongs when one considers the
problems in unemployment, hous
ing, transportation, and educa-N
tion. We need and deserve a
creative, imaginative, forwardlooking leader, not just a senator
who shows up for roll calls! Has
anyone ever heard of “ the Keat
ing Bill?” It’s not likely since
there has never been one by
that name.
Because his last name is “Ken
nedy,” many people are on the
defensive. They don’t want to
be “idiot voters” , t h o s e who
choose candidates on the basis
of their smile, name, or their
good looks. So many New York
ers tend to fall for the opposi
tion’s next attack, Mr. Kennedy’s
non-residency. Their* favorite ex
pression is “ carpetbagger.” But
how valid is this argument? Ac
cording to the Constitutions of
the U.S. and of N.Y. State, Ken
nedy qualifies as a candidate. He
has lived in N.Y. for sixteen
years, longer than in any other
state. The Democratic Party in
N.Y. WANTED him. So he is not
a “ stranger” as some would have
you believe. If one votes for a
candidate on the basis of how
long he’s lived in the state, (a
type of idiot vote in itself), he
should cast his ballot for the old
est man in New York State.
What would Bob Kennedy know
about the state’s problems, and
what would he do about them?
N.Y.’s problems are those of the
nation and of the world. The
New York Herald-Tribune has
said: “the Attorney General has
been in the center of every cris
is, has had a hand in every
major d e c i s i o n.” Therefore,
Bobby Kennedy’s record shows
that when he talks, people listen.
When he goes to work, things get
done. Let us not let a name and
an accent deprive our state of
outstanding leadership which it
so badly needs! Let’s put Bob
Kennedy to work for New York!
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The Looking Glass Strikes Again;
Bonaventure Airs Its Views of You
The position of two specks in campus carto
graphy changes with the consideration of a third.
The motive for this change is the shadow the
third speck casts on the first two. Since distance
does not permit a sizable shadow, the approaching
shadow will suffice.
In the last issue of the Ascent, the line drawn
from CC to RHC proved more pointed than curv
ed. The type of line from a third point in the
southern section of the state to RHC awaits apaprisal. Quotes will help trace the route.
Re. RHC: “It’s unfortunate that RHC is 80 mi.
away from St. Bonaventure but yet only 15 min.
away from CC.” . . . “ among Catholic girls’ col
leges, the best around here” . . . “ need for more
communication between RHC and SBU but how
can it be done with the clowns down here?” . . .
“ Why don’t you just move the college down here?”
. . . “ they’re the best to us of all girls’ schools”
. . . “ a rich girls’ school” . «■ . “ Chill Hill.”
Re. RHC co-eds: “all fhe same” . . . “do the
monkey pretty good” . . . “ better bred” . . .

Mr. Kerr Opposes Mr. Cuddy;
Upholds Robinson's Position

“There’s nothing like a Rosary Hill girl.” . . . “ theyare down here shopping around — for a good
time” . . . “mentally and physically stimulating”
. . . “RHC girls want ordinary clean-cut Joe Col
lege type guys” . . . “politically unsophisticated.”
“Some of my best friends are RHC girls” . . .
“ lots of class” . . .“ in the right company, they’re
different” . . . “closely knit” . . . “brutal” . . .
“warped by association with CC” . . . “ mediocre”
. . . “make it seem that school is a really tough
place to get through” . . . “ they all make good
nuns.”
“ We all think highly of you” . . . “ better than
D’Youville” . . . “Three out of the four that I
know are blondes” . . . “ a good group” . . . “ro
mantic in the metaphysical sense” . . . “ nice, po
lite and comfortable” . . . “ I love them” . . . “re
served” . . . “ really ‘tough’” . . . “ enjoyed our
company” . . . “very healthy attitude toward
life” . . . “ stuff shirty” . . . “ obstinate” . . . “ good
time girls” . . . “ Most seem to be thinkers — they
take nothing for granted” . . . “ Great.”

Mr. Cuddy Refutes The 'New M orality
And Opposes Opinions of Mr. Kerr
By MR. JOSEPH CUDDY
Honest to God by John A. T.
Robinson is an attempt to re
concile Christianity with our nonChristian culture. The musings
of this Anglican bishop have re
sulted in one of the most stimu-’
lating and provactive works in
recent years. As such, it could
be profitably studied in classes
of Catholic theology.
Although his chapter on “The
New "Morality" amounts to a dis
missal ôï traditional Christian
-ethics, lre~ makes^TToints "Which
witnout compromising truth. Tra
ditional ethics, he charges, has
j fostered a legalistic approach to
I morality producing Christians
I more anxious over what the law
1 demands than what love urges in
life’s situations. One cannot deny
Robinson’s assertations that love
should be the basic norm in
confronting moral problems and
that “persons are more import
ant even than ‘standards.’” Fur
ther, the underlying theme of his
book that Christianity has failed
to do justice to the authentic
l values in our secular culture—
1 has an embarrasing ring of truth
> about it.

(

Bishop Robinson’s thought is
good medicine for those steeped
in traditional Christianity, but it
must be administered in limited
doses. Taken indiscriminately, it
can bring on a more serious dis
ease than he hopes to cure. His
is an old story of the man, dis
turbed by simplistic solutions for
complex problems, who responds
with simplistic solutions of his
own.
The problem the author is
trying to solve with his “New
Morality” goes back at least to
the Greeks: reconciling liberty
and authority in the religious
realm. The problem (as I see it)
goes something like this. Reli
gious traditions, especially Chris
tianity, have relied heavily on
authority and commandments as
guides for human conduct. Yet,
human maturity demands a cer
tain freedom of the individual,
a growth in self-reliance and in
dependence, by which men guide
their lives and shape their own
destinies. Is it possible, therefore,
to be a devout Christian and a
mature individual at the same
time? The prblem is especially
acute today, for our society has
been molded by historical cur
rents making men impatient with
authority. The Protestant Refor
mation, the French Revolution,
the liberal and humanitarian
philosophies of the nineteenth
century, and existentialism in the
twentieth have profoundly in
fluenced
present-day thought.
They have left a legacy of en
thusiasm for freedom and a resi
due of distrust for anything that

smacks of “system,” “institution,”
or “ conformity.”
To resolve the tension between
authority and liberty, Robinson
sides with liberty. He insists on
a radical ethic of the situation,
with no hard rules, no stem
commandments, prescribing how
man must act in the concrete
situation. There is but one absol
ute in his ethical framework, that
of love. For him, “ nothing can
of itself always be labeled as
‘wrong’” . Indeed, “ the only in
trinsic evil is lack of love.” The
bishop is confident that the
power of love will find its way
through the complexities of life
without prescriptive law. If we
are of good heart, he assures
us, “ love will find the way, its
own particular way in every sit
uation.”
For moderns, spellbound by the
prevailing mystique of freedom,
such words are a consolation and
a welcome refuge from the stern
demands imposed by traditional
Christianity. In my opinion, how
ever, he has made Christianity
palatable by leaving out essen-

the Pharisees challenged Christ’s
teaching on the permanence of
marriage in terms similar to those
of Robinson. How could he in
sist on such a universal law, they
charged, when “Moses permitted
us to write a notice of dismissal
of our wives.” “By reason of the
hardness of your heart,” he ex
plained, “he wrote you that com
mandment. But from the begin
ning of creation, God made them
male and female. ‘For this cause
a man shall leave his father
and mother, and cleave to his
wife, and the two shall become
one flesh.’ „H. . What therefore
God has joined together let no
man put as nder.” (Mark 10;
5-10). Many difficulties arise from
the legal element in the Chris
tian tradition; but to dismiss
Christ’s commandments as mere
suggestive examples seems out
of harmony with biblical texts.
One might sympathize with Ro
binson’s emphasis on the situa
tion and the persons involved
as the basis for deriving our
moral judgements. It seems to
me, however, that the command
ments of God are part o f the total
situation in which Christians find
themselves.

In Honest to God, Archbishop
Robinson says that Christianity
ought to be understood as “ . . .
a radical ethics of the situation"
with nothing prescribed but!
love” . In indicating my agreement with this view, let me ex
plain what I understand by Ro
binson’s formulation.
Christianity understood this
way is non-legalistic. This means^
that there are no prearranged,
perfectly fitted rules for religious
moral decisions. It means that
when a person exercises his Godgiven terrible freedom, the es
sence of the Christian element
in his action is that he alone must
decide in the face of uncertainty.
And there are no rules that he
can substitute for the freedom
to decide; simple, direct and me
chanical conformity is incompa
tible with Christian freedom.
“The truth shall make you free” ;
surely this is not Pharasaical J
truth.
The doctrine of love in freedom
involves necessarily creativity.
Une must select a soluHon ac
cording to love for each situation.
Or shall we suppose that all that
one contributes is an automated
application of rule to situation?
This presupposes a precise for
mulated rule for every situation.
and further
eaeh~rnnral
situation to be sufficiently identi
fiable as falling into classes easi
ly catalogued] it assumes that
there are no unique differences
and circumstances! U there is
a uniqueness to every situation,
then a creative shift is required
in every case; but if all moral
situations (with respect to one
class of another of them) the
same, then decision is necessary
(but then there is no responsibili
ty either). Christianity as the
radical ethics of the situation
involves a frightening responsi-

Dear Editor:
W h e n something is lacking,
why don’t we program? When
we program, where is our sup
port?
I understand w h a t it
means to go to a non co-educational school, to live on campus
and feel trapped there. Accord
ingly, I know what can be done
about this as I am certain there
are others with similar feelings,
questions and answers. Where?
We can’t cut Rosary Hill by day
and resident people; we can’t
corral our students to be soli
tary; but most of alV we can’t
do a thing as a single person.
There is need for organization.
I want your suggestion for pro
gramming for second semester.
Jean Gilmartin ’66
Social Co-ordinator

In Robinson’s scheme of things,
the traditional Christian ethic of
adherence to law implies a legal
istic morality and a mechanical
response to life’s problems. Ad
mittedly, the Catholic moral sys
tem has manifested such ten
dencies (which theologians like
Bernard Haring have been try
ing to overcome in recent years).
The tendency has become pro
nounced by the vast multitude of
Christians more anxious to avoid
sin than to grow in Christian
love. I believe, however, there
Dear Editor:
is an alternative to slavish le
I think the time has come to
galism or abandonment of law. , say something about the grumbl
Commandments and eternal stan ing that has been heard in the
dards may limit our range of cafeteria lately.
choice, but they do not give
The service, quality, and lack
the final anwser to Christian
of culinary imagination in the
action. Law is stable, life is dy
menus leaves something to be
namic. The task of transforming
desired. Raising the price of an
MR. JOSEPH CUDDY
life into a dynamic expression
article to make it appear more
tial ingredients. One obvious dif of Christian love requires much
valuable is an old merchandising
ficulty which he attempts to ans more than the “packaged moral
gimic and should not be foisted
wer is the tone of authority that judgements” (as Robinson puts
on “captive customers” .
runs through the Bible. What it) of a moral code. It requires
We are a collegiate commun
about the stem commands from prudence, sensitivity to the needs
ity,, a discriminating commun
Mount Sinai or the moral pre of others, imagination, respon ity. I feel that we have every
cepts laid down by Christ? Such siveness to the creative poten right to demand consideration
precepts, according to Robinson, tialities in ourselves and others
for both our pocket books and
are not universal rules. They are and numerous other factors oper our palates.
Every positive effort ought to
but “illustrations,”
suggestive ative in life’s various situations.
“parables” of what love may at It does not require much ingenui be made. Hungry students don’t
ty, for example, to accept the
learn well.
any time demand.
laws on marriage * and divorce.
—Disgruntled
I find this interpretation of But to make marriage a Chris
biblical precept difficult to re tian experience, to keep alive
Dear Editor:
concile with the tone of temper the fire of love and joy of living
As a member of the Board of
of the Old and New Testaments. over many difficult years, re
Although Christ repudiated legal quires a sense of Christian crea Governors of Rosary Hill College
Alumnae Association, I have the
ism, he did not abolish law. If tivity that goes far beyond the
opportunity to visit R.H.C. fre
Our Lord’s commands were mere prosaic demands of law.
quently and to see many issues
illustrations of what He was driv
If many Christians have flounof The Ascent. I have been most
ing at, then He went out of His
(Cont’d on P. 4) disturbed by what I’ve read re
way to be misunderstood. In fact,

garding your campaign against
the Administration of the College
and apparent crusade for stu
dents’ rights and their freedom
of speech.
The University of Buffalo’s stu
dent paper, The Spectrum, in
1960, was allowed such freedom
as you evidently are crying for
and, as a result, the Chancellor
of the University had to send
public apologies to the people
offended by the staff of “ the
most knowledgeable and sophis
ticated young adults.”
What disturbs me to a greater
degree is the lack of Christian
Charity in one of your first is
sues last spring. Once the stu
dent body, or its leadership, loses
the Franciscan spirit and it is
no longer “veritatem facientes
incaritate”—you will have lost
your uniqueness in the commun
ity.
Sincerely,
Kay Kearns, ’57
Dear Editor:
We, as members of the Student
Association, were not consulted
or asked for our opinion in any
way, shape or form, on the Stu
dent Senate resolution to “repre
sent” our desires to the federal
governmnt. We do not want to
see m o r e federal government
pressure in the South. We be
lieve it merely causes more fric
tion. You cannot legislate social
behavior. We believe t h a t if
Rosary Hill students w a n t to
write letters to the federal gov
ernment, they should not do so
in the name of the Student As
sociation.
Ellen Birmingham ’65
Joanne Przybyla ’65
Donna Beimler ’67
Lynn Vergo ’67
Mary Barone ’67
Cis Attea ’66
Ilona Godry ’65
C. Stry ’68
Patty Shannon ’66
Lala Di Paolo ’65
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Student Advocates Spread
Of Catholic Principles in
by Patricia Donovan
During the twentieth century,
an ever increasing emphasis has
been placed upon the secular
movement in education. Why has
this movement posed greater
problems for our society? Why
has it widened the gap between
the catholic college student and
the student in a non-sectarian
university?
To answer these questions, one
must first comprehend the mean
ing of the term “ secularism.”
Secularism, as recently defined
by a Buffalo diocesan priest, is
the “separation of God from
man.” It is precisely this separa
tion which has become the root
of numerous evils in our society,
specifically the absence of God in
the classrooms of secular insti
tutions. In education, then, secu
larism is the absence, also, of the
application of Christian moral
principles in the instruction of
philosophy, sociology and poli
tical science, areas in which these
principles derive their greatest
benefit and use.

these Christian solutions can not
be ignored, for they are the only
pervade society today. And yet
hope for non-violent mediation in
such fields as racial relations and
labor-management disputes.
Too often, religion is complete
ly separated from temporal af
fairs. The student in a religious
institution comes to recognize the
fact that Christianity must not
be isolated from daily life, but
rather that these two must be
combined for the enrichment of
himself, his community, and his
world.
The benefits of secular educa
tion cannot be ignored. We find
in such schools excellent teach
ers, facilities and a wide range
of courses to choose from. The
question is this: can a Godless
education, devoid of instruction
in morality and Christian princi
ple, offer to a student a complete
ly rounded curriculum? Or is
such a program merely preparing
the student for a world in which
the effect of such principles is
diminishingly rapidly?

Most of our leading Catholic
educators agree that for the Cath
olic youth a Christian education
is desirable, if not absolutely nec
essary. For in a secular college
we find little mention of Christion charity in solutions offered
by prpfessors for the tremendous
social and moral problems which

It is the duty of thpse educated
in the light of social Christianity
—the Catholic college student—
to bring these principles back
into the w o r l d . Perhaps this
sounds like foolish idealism, and
then again, perhaps a little ideal
ism for religion would be a wel
come change in those students.

Carnival Criticisms

Military Visits

(Cont’d from P. 2)

First Lt. Sandra C. Clungeon
will visit Rosary Hill on Novem
ber 5 at 11:30 a.m. in Room 121
of Duns Scotus to speak to in
terested seniors concerning the
U.S. Army.

board to fill up before the game
could be played. I hope next year
that the same girls are in the
booths because they were very
nice and friendly—good spirit!
M o r e girls, though, should be
supporting Carnival ’65.”
Kathy Eberl ’66: “I hope next
year we can avoid the bumper
sticker controversy. I think that
they are a violation of private
property. I think that it is a
good idea having the carnival
here because it is so much easier
to decorate. Also, next year I
think we should have making a
donation of a dollar for wine
a voluntary thing. I hope I’m not
b e i n g misunderstood, but I’m
just giving s o m e constructive
criticism.”
Claire Arnold ’68:/ “Next year
can’t we have the variety show
in a more formal setting? All
those tables around ruined the
atmosphere. C o u l d they have
decorated the Glen in the World’s
Fair theme? This is really a
minor criticism because, on the
whole, the variety show was very
good. I brought my parents and
they really enjoyed the whole
thing.”

Remember the
Junior Prom and
Ring Ceremony on Nov. 7

On November 18, S e r g e a n t
Remmele, Recruitment Represen
tative for the United States Air
Force, will be on campus. From
10:00 a.m. until 2:00 p.m., any
interested student may speak to
her at the end of the first floor
next to the elevator.

Mr. Cuddy Refutes

Institute . . .
(Gont’d from P. 1)
offer from 34 to 55 courses taught
by European university profes
sors in fields ranging from art
history to sociology and theology.
Except in Vienna, where a num
ber of courses are taught in Eng
lish for students still brushing
up on their German, all instruc
tion is in the native language.
Because University of P a r i s
courses last the full year, and
do not admit new registrants for
the second semester, students in
the spring-s e m e s t e r program
there will be unable to attend
regular university lectures. In
stead, they will concentrate on
l a n g u a g e development and
French-taught courses organized
specifically for American stu
dents.
In Freiburg, the principal town
in Germany’s Black Forest, In
stitute students take all their
work with German students in
the 500-year-old university, de
scribed as “ a graduate school by
U.S. standards.” They receive as
much as one hour of tutorial as
sistance for every hour of lec
ture they attend.
For its Vienna programs, the
Institute has introduced a new
requirement of at least a semes
ter of college German or a year
of German in high school. These
programs also require a C-plus
college grade average.
All the other centers require
a B average and one or two years
of the appropriate language. Ap
plicants must also have the ap
proval of their U.S. colleges and
universities.
Students in all the centers live
in private European homes or in
European student dormitories.
Before regular classes begin, they
are given from, four to seven
weeks of intensive language train
ing. The programs also include
orientation, meals, and two field
trips under European university
lecturers.
Descriptive literature is obtain
able from the Institute of Euro
pean Studies, 35 E. Wacker Drive,
Chicago, 111.

(Cont’d from P. 3)

H*

dered on the Scylla of legalism,
the bishop has been caught in
the Charybdis of anarchy. If
Christian theologians have been
excessive in their renunciation
of our secular culture, the bishop
has gone overboard in his ac
ceptance of that culture. Love
alone just cannot do all that he
claims it can. Wherever men have
come together to further human
life, they have found law neces
sary to guide them. Christ re
spected that need for He came
not to abolish the Law but to
perfect it. Robinson errs not be
cause he places love above law
but because he substitutes love
for law. I believe we must follow
Christ through both elements for
He has told us, “If you love me
keep my commandments.” (John
14:15).
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Dr. Harold Peterson Speaks
To Pi Gamma Mu Society
Prevailing across thè twentyone district countries, that are
commonly referred to as Lafin
America, is a “Restless Spirit.”
This spirit reflects the complexi
ty of Latin American History
and the urgency of its economic
political and social circumstance.
Today, the people of these coun
tries are conscious of their situ
ation and of their untapped po
tential; they can taste the effects
of modernization and they want
to swallow. Playing a critical role
is the diplomatic activity in which
the Americas engage. It is easy
to point to an unfortunate his
tory of United States fiascos in
Latin America; but it is necessary
that we evaluate our present pro
grams. The Alliance for Progress
is pointed to by many as the
beginning of a possible solution.
But if this is to be the answer,
there is sufficient cause for per
mission. Of necessity, this pes
simism must lead us to im
mediate and constructive re-examination of our Latin American
foreign Policy.
These sentiments were expres
sed by Dr. Harold P. Peterson,
Professor of History at State Uni
versity College at Buffalo. His
recent book “Argentina and the
United States” is the first com
plete work on the subject; cur
rently he is preparing a book
for secondary school teachers on
Latin America.
Members of Pi G a m m a Mu
questioned Dr. Peterson after his
lecture which was presented at
the fall installation dinner of the
Vocational Social Science Honor

tfaan an end.
It is a queer question to ask
whether Robinson’s formulation
is consistent with the institution
al paraphernalia or the historical
image, or even the current image
of Christianity. For if love in
freedom is not compatible with
these images and institutions, we
surely are not going to reject
love and freedom and connect up
to empty shells. But as a matter
of history, Robinson’s position
has always held competative im
port with the more legalistic
forms. Origen and St. Augustine
may be counted on his side, for
example.
It should be understood that
no one objects to the use of ex
perience, poetic or dramatic vi
sion, biographies of Saints as
personal embodiments of Chris
tian virtue, or the use of in
tellectual guides and principles
as instrumental to fostering
Christianity. Nor can we suppose
love to be undisciplined. In this
doctrine there are no excuses.
One cannot even blame undeve
loped intellectual powers, or com
pulsive emotions, for love is ex
clusively neither intellectual nor
emotional but involves the per
son. There is an equality of
powers of decision among Chris
tians. All the more frightening.
There can be no qualified ac
ceptance of Christianity. Love is
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DR. HAROLD PETERSON
omics, Sociology and History and
Government concentrations.
They will meet for discussions
of topics relevant to the Social
Sciences. This year’s officers are:
president, Mary Clare Ansteth;
vice president, Elaine M. Lepeirs;
and secretary-treasurer, Mary Jo
Carey. A presentation of a spe
cial award in honor of the publi
cation of his first book, “The
Evolution of Money” was made
to Dr. Rupert Ederer, Chairman
of the Department of Economics
and the moderator of Pi Gamma
Mu.

Mr. Kerr's Views

HOLIDAY COMING UP
«870 MAIN ST. AT TRANSIT

Society which was held last Wed
nesday evening at the Hotel
Lenox. The Society is composed
of honor students from the Econ-

Stag
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Music

T E L L YOUR FR IEN D S
Meet the Students from State, Rosary Hill and Canisius Colleges

(ContM from P. 3)

to be accepted as an end, not be
cause of its spiritual purchasing
power. It is an ultimate concern.
It is not to be used as a means
for any other end. One just be
lieves in it.
Nor is it to the point to try
to comprise the two views. For
if I perform X because of love,
it makes no sense to ask the
superfluous question, “does it
conform with a law, if I am en
gaged by the program of love
in the beginning. But if I must
ask first, “ Is X in accordance
with a prearranged system of
rules, supposedly deciding a
priori what I am to do, the ques
tion “Is X in accordance with
love?” is superfluous. The only
other alternative is that there
be a set of rules which we can
know beforehand that will in
dubitably tell us what to do that
will be in accordance with love.
But because every personality
and situation has some individual
characteristic, and because no le
galistic formulations can so com
pletely and miraculously predict,
if we are interested in going
after love, then we must choose
the right program. Once again,
that there are useful guides,
principles, illustrations, parables,
etc. that provide visionary and
persuasive force, is clear, but it
is impossible that any of these
substitute for deciding.
If the right thing to do in a
situation can be decided before
hand, if all moral conflicts and
decisions are sufficiently alike
that a system of rules can serve,
the interesting conclusion fol
lows that there is no need for
anything but the virtue of wis
dom. In this case the most moral
man would be the wisest casuist,
full of the doctrines of prear
ranged solutions.
But there would be no faith,
for there could be no creative
possibilities no hope, for all
would be fixed and decided, and
only automated charity. Just the
mechanism would remain; a re
ligiousness scientific utopia. In
stead of a program of possibili
ties (and what can one have
faith in except a possibility?) we
project a set of final prdpositions
that solve everything. This is
determinism, but not Christianity.

Rosary Hill Selects Fourteen Active Seniors
To Represent the College in Who's Who
Fourteen seniors have been
chosen to represent Rosary Hill
in the annual University and Col
legiate Directory of Who’s Who.
The choice is the joint deci
sion of the junior members of
the Student Government and the
Administration and Faculty.
The honored seniors are as fol
lows:
Mary Claire Ansteth: a mem
ber of the History concentration,
and a graduate of Mt. St. Joseph’s
Academy, Buffalo. Miss Ansteth
has been very active in the an
nual Carnival Weekend Program,
having been sophomore booth
chairman, General Booth chair
man in her junior year, and
Chairman of the entire Carnival
Weekend in her senior year. She
is, at present, secretary of her
senior class and president of Pi
Gamma Mu, the social sciences
honor society. She is working this
year also as Photography Editor
of The Summit, the college year
book.
Mary Jo Carey: a member of
the Sociology concentration, and
a graduate of Our Lady of Mercy
High School, Rochester, N. Y.
Miss Carey has been essentially
active in the intricate workings
of the Resident Council. In her
sophomore year, she held the po
sition of Resident Council Treas-

urer, and has in her subsequent
years, been chairman of a num
ber of Resident Committees. She
is treasurer of the senior class
and secretary-treasurer for Pi
Gamma Mu.
Antoinette B. Dubieha member
of the English concentration and
a graduate of West Seneca Cen
tral High School, West Seneca,
N. Y. Miss Dubiel held the posi
tion of Editor of The Heights, the
collegiate literary magazine, for
both her sophomore and junior
years. In her junior year, she was
also chairman of the Student-Fac
ulty Committee and the Joint
Committee, and Photography Edi
tor of The Ascent, the honored
newspaper. This year, she was
Chairman of the S.A. StudentFaculty Coffee Hour Committee.
Ann I. Fornasiero: a member
of the Sociology concentration
and a graduate of Mt. St. Jo
seph Academy, Buffalo. Miss For
nasiero was Chairman of the
Junior Class Moving Up Day Pro
gram and Chairman of the Cap
and Gown Ceremony. She is vicepresident of her senior class and
chairman of the Senior Dance.
Charlene J. Haykel: a member
of the English concentration and
a graduate of Holy Angels Acad
emy, Buffalo. Miss Haykel has
been extremely active in the ac-

tivities of the Student Govern
ment, this year culminating in
the position as President of that
august body. In her Freshman
year, she was class chairman for
MUD. She was class representa
tive to the Student Council in
ner sophomore year and chairman
of the Variety Show for Carnival
Night. In her junior year, Miss
Haykel was elected Correspond
ing Secretary of the Student
Council, only to follow that this
year with the position as presi
dent of the newly re-formed Stu
dent Senate and Executive Board.
Joan E. Lawler: a member of
the English concentration and a
graduate of Sacred Heart Acad
emy, Buffalo. Miss Lawler worked
with The Ascent as Managing Edi
tor in her freshman year, Feature
Editor in her sophomore year,
and News Editor in her junior
year. She has held the position
of NSA junior delegate in her
sophomore year, and NSA senior
delegate in her junior year. She
was chairman of the Mock Senate
delegation and co-chairman of
Carnival Night ’62.
Elaine M. Lepeirs: a member
of the Social Studies concentra
tion and a graduate of Holy An
gels Academy, Buffalo. Miss Le
peirs is Vice-President of the Stu(Cont’d on P. 4)

Freshmen Elect President;
Also Choose SA Senators
The Class of ’68 elected its
Class President on November 10,
1964 at their meeting held in
Marian Social Room. Leading the
Freshmen for the academic year
1964-65 is Miss Nancy Weyland,
a graduate of The Academy of
the Sacred Heart, in Buffalo, and
a member of the Mathematics
concentration.
Outstanding in Miss Weyland’s
past was the reception of a Na
tional Science Foundation Grant
to study at the University of Buf
falo during the summer of 1963.
Also, while Nancy attended Sa
cred Heart Academy, she acted
as News Editor of the paper, and
Secretary of the French Club, re
ceived an award of Honorable
Mention in a national French con
test, and was a member of the
National Honor Society.
Senators for the Freshman
Class were elected the following
day. Maria DeStephano was
chosen by her classmates to serve
as Senior Senator.
Miss De Stephano, a resident
student from Rochester, New
York, acted as Student Council
President of the Academy of the
Sacred Heart last year. Maria, a
Psychology major, plans to con
tinue with her education into
graduate school. During her Sen
ior Year, she was elected as “ Out
standing Girl of the Year” in her
school. Presently, Maria is a
member of the Drama Club.
Miss Jacquelyn Moulin, Junior
Senator, is presently a member
of the English Concentration, but
plans to ultimately transfer to
the University of Buffalo Law
School. While attending Kenmore
West High School, Miss Moulin
served as Senior Delegate to'the
Fourteenth District Student Coun
cil, was a member of the Honor
Society, acted on Student Coun
cil, and was finally chosen as
“Outstanding Senior” of her class.
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Thespians Offer "Ondine,”
Season's First Production
The Drama Club of Rosary Hill
College will present a production
of “ Ondine” on campus Wednes
day through Sunday, November
18-22 at 8:30 p.m. in Daemen Lit
tle Theatre.
This is the first effort of that
organization on campus, a harbin
ger of future drainatic presenta
tions.
Leading roles are played by
Darleen Pickering, in the role of
Ondine, the sad lonely lover in
Jean Giradoux’ drama of the same
name, and Thomas McKay, in the
role of Hans, her beloved.
Other thespians in the cast are
Joan Accardi, Richard Roberts,
Cliff Group, Dick and Richard
Hermann, Miriam Benson and
John Haumesseir.
The plot concerns a young six
teen-year-old girl, in love with a
knight of the court, Hans. The
conflict concerns the contrasting
patterns, of their lives and her
effort to reconcile these patterns.
The girl leaves the water, the
lake, all those things which she
holds dear, to marry Hans of the
tournaments, the courts, and the
chivalric life. And in return, she
receives his betrayal and deceit
involving Bertha, a woman of the
court, a woman of his world.
The plot is rich in fantasy—
the King of the Sea and the waterlands which are her passion are
the constant elements of it. The
contrasts drawn between Hans’
life of deception and Ondine’s ex
istence with the waves and watery
world is sharp.
Suffering is clearly defined; the
truth is clearly sought. In the last
act, the heroine discovers a poig
nant statement of life: “ Among
humans y6u are not unhappy
when you suffer. On the contrary

—to seek out in a world full of
joy the one thing certain to give
you pain and to hug that to your
bosom with all your strength—
that’s the greatest human hap
piness.”
And perhaps this ironic note
is more universal than an audi
ence would like to think. The sub
ject is delicately handled in the
drama; it is a moving and valu
able piece of literature.

Blood D ay!
Today, November 19, students
of Rosary Hill will be offered the
chance to do community service,
right here on campus. The Ameri
can Red Cross Blood Mobile will
be set up in the Marian Social
Room from 10:00 AM until 4:00
PM and any student eighteen
years of age and weighing at least
110 pounds is eligible to donate.
Those under twenty-one, how
ever must present a consent slip
signed by their parents or guar
dians.
Every donor must eat before
giving blood and a diet of suit
able foods is posted in the cafe
teria. Remember— Food must be
taken,

Rosary Hill’s quota has been
set up at 250 pints. It is extreme
ly important that this quota is
met as this there has been at
times a critical shortage of blood.
To make sure it is there when
the call comes in, please give
blood.

Complete coverage for all blood
needs is given to all donors and
their immediate families. If Ro
sary Hill attains its goal of 250
pints, this coverage is extended
to the entire student body and
their families.
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Seniors Open Exhibit
And Sale of Prints
December first will see the
opening of the second annual
Senior Prints Exhibition and Sale
under the supervision of Mr.
Michael J. Smith, instructor in
art.
The prints,1creative efforts of
the seniors here at Rosary Hill,
will offer a contrast to the pre
ceding exhibition of Contempor
ary American Prints from the
Charles Rand Penney Foundation
showing.
These woodcuts, lithographs,
and etching by Baskin, Burch
field, Peterdi, Pozzatti, Sonenberg, Zajac, and others, will be
displayed in Duns Scotus Hall
from November 10-28. The pres
entations will expose the art stu
dents as well as other specialists
to a comparison of our own col
lege’s work with that of known
artists.
To the striving young art stu
dent, the show will be a chance
for them to see their own work
on display while at the same time
an opportunity for their sale.
The prices will be set at $.50 to
$5.00.
Mr. Smith encouraged purchase
of the prints as an inexpensive
way to own original art works,
and suggested them as gifts for
Christmas and other occasions.
He also proposed the “ rather un
ethical” ’ idea of a Harvard gradu
ate lawyer who bought, at the
annual art auction at the Uni
versity of Washington, art works
for $20-$50. Insuring them for
$300 to $500, he shipped them to
his relatives in Philadelphia, who
were duly impressed.
Whether you buy or not. insure
or not, take advantage of the
show during the first weeks of
December in Duns Scotus Hall to
expand your “art view” .

At Rosary Hill, Jackie is Cap
tain of the Cheerleading Squad,
and would be on the swimming
team, if we had one, since she
has performed in the Aqua Fair,
and hoped to go to the Olympics.

The other Junior Senator, Miss
Josephine “Jo-Jo” Seggio, is a
French Concentrator who wishes
to go on to the University of
Buffalo Law School. Miss Seggio
is a graduate of Immaculata
Academy, and a resident of An-

NANCY W EY LA N D

gola, New York. A member of
the National Honor Society, in
high school, “Jo-Jo” is also a
recipient of a Rosary Hill Col
lege Scholarship. During her
Freshman Year, Miss Seggio has
served as a worker on her class’
committee for Carnival Night.
“Unity” has been selected as
the Class Theme by the officers
elected. Class President, Nancy
Weyland believes, as do the Sena
tors, that because of the large
size of the Freshman Clalss, their
contribution to Rosary Hill will
be most penetrating if tie class
can be united.
Miss Weyland has already been
studying the possibilities of a
class project for some time in
February, to fulfill the theme.
Congratulations are truly in
order for the newly elected of
ficers of the Class of 1968, who
have already shown their capa
bility and driving spirit to their
own classmates and to the rest
of Rosary Hill College.

Senate Accepts Membership In
Inter-Collegiate Civil Rights Group
On November 9, the Student
Senate of Rosary Hill issued a
letter of acceptance to the InterCollegiate Civil Rights Commit-

NSA Unites Students
For Freedom Fast
The National Student Associa
tion Committee in conjunction
with the Rosary Hill College Stu
dent Senate, declared Wednesday,
November 18, 1964 as “Thanks
giving Fast for Freedom Day” on
campus.
The project, which is also be
ing acted on by various other
NSA member colleges and uni
versities, has as its goal the col
lection of money from the stu
dents. In turn this money will be
sent to impoverished Mississippi
families in the form of food to
last the winter months.
Chairman of the “fast” , Phyl
lis A. Friscia ’67; and NSA Co
ordinator, Julia M. Hassett ’66
had described the plan of opera
tion as consisting of a student’s
personal volunteering to abstain
from her lunch, part of her lunch,
or afternoon snacks on that day,
and the contributing of this
money that would have been
spent to the fund.
An NSA Committee member
was stationed in the Duns Scotus
Cafeteria and Snack Bar during
the day, and for the resident stu
dents, who could not receive any
reimbursements from their con
tract, a student was in the “ ma
chine room” of Lourdes Hall that
night.

tee. In doing so, the Senate
accepted the responsibility of
franchising two delegates to par
ticipate in the germinating organ
ization and its proposed activities.
The purpose of the organiza
tion, as stated by its organizer,
Michael Lappin, is to co-ordinate
facilities in programming for im
proved inter-racial relations. Ten
able goals will be delineated by
the delegates once the organiza
tion is functioning.
Four area colleges, State Uni
versity of New York at Buffalo,
State University of New York
College at Buffalo, Canisius Col
lege and Rosary Hill have accept
ed membership into the organi
zation.
The Senate, after an orientation
by Mr. Lappin into the history
of the body and a lengthy debate
concerning the merit of said body,
moved to “recognize the inter
collegiate civil rights committee.”
As the franchising body, the Sen
ate will send two delegates, one
of whom will be the Inter-Colle
giate delegate, and the other, an
interested student.
Both delegates will be made
familiar with the Senate’s think
ing and will be required to sub
mit extensive reports to the Sen
ate and the student body on the
progress and procedure of the
organization.
By joining the group, the Sen
ate has envisioned a more palpa
ble opportunity for the entire
student body to participate in
feasible programs for civil rights
on a local level.
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Laurels, Laurels, Laurels
Kathleen Berryman, the Cultural Co-ordinator, and
her Cultural Week Committee, should definitely be com
mended for the achievement of long-awaited event on
this campus.
We have finally had a decently organized, wellproduced, interesting series of speakers, exhibits and
films. I do not think that anyone can deny the value
and enjoyment of these things, especially for a group
of modern college students.
It was a program to which any student would have
been proud to invite guests, a program which brought to
some sort of fulfillment the potentiality of the Cultural
Committee at Rosary Hill.
Let us hope that this has been the harbinger of
more such events. And once more, congratulations to the
Cultural Co-ordinator and her committee.
— M.P.H.
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Editor Questions D'Youville Editorial,
Asks Response From Rosary Hill Students
In an ever-perservering effort to expose Rosary
Hill students to the thought and controversy which
permeate other Buffalo campuses, T H E A SC EN T
presents a topic probed in the D'Youville College
newspaper, T H E DISC, the October 6th issue. Edi
torial comments from this (Rosary Hilll'collegiate
newspaper editor follow Miss Tymorski's essay.
You, as collegians, are invited to participate in the
discussion with your own written or vocal opinion
— it may prove, in a certain sense,'vital to you.

It is the considered opinion of the editor that
the “ Disc” should be abolished. While complaining
of the difficulty of communication in the college,
we have failed to assess accurately the means of
communication currently in use. We have lacked
the insight and possibly the daring to suggest that
what we have is too outmoded to fill the varied
needs of a growing college. That there is a dupli
cation of efforts oh communications media is evi
dent. Students publish the “Disc,” the college news
paper, six to eight times yearly, and the “D’Youville
Magazine,” purely literary, three to four times.
Administrative personnel prepare, in addition to
releases to the daily papers, a faculty newsletter, a
public relations quarterly, and an alumnae news
paper. Despite all these means of communication,
the job is done inadequately largely because of in
herent weaknesses in the means.
So far as the “Disc” is concerned there are two
basic areas of criticism, immediacy and flexibility.
If news is the essence of a newspaper, and heaven
knows what else is, a newspaper such as the “Disc”
which is published only three or four times per
semester is a contradiction in terms. To retain some
semblance of currency the paper tries to emphasize
future news, but how ridiculous to select material
chiefly for its proximity to a pre-set deadline rather
Current changes in the liturgy
than for its intrinsic importance. The achieve
are intended to draw out the
ment of any sort of currency would require that
meaning in the very movements
the “ Disc” come out bi-weekly, which is first of
of our hands, our feet, and our
all a financial impossibility with the present
voices. We feel that the MEAN budget. Even if the financial resources increased,
ING inherent in placing our own' much more frequent publication would be impossi
hosts in the ciborium as symbols . ble for sheer lack of time and interested, qualified
persons. Each year as the administration becomes
of our self-offering is somewhat
lost when we merely push a more complex, the faculty more numerous, and
the student body larger and more active, it be
clicker at the entrance and some comes increasingly difficult to gather the news.
one else places the required num Writing stories, editing, typing, headline writing,
ber of hosts in the ciborium after
make-up, copy and proof reading, and distribution
the correct “count” has been
are approaching the demands of a full-time job.
Lest we forget, the fulltime job of a student is
taken. We wonder if this gesture
supposed to be his education.
is understood as anything more
On the other hand, as the demand on time
than a tally of those-who-will and
those-who-won’t receive Commun and energy increases, so does dissatisfaction with
the form of the newspaper for the kind of com
ion. Could we return to the very
munication students need. Essentially, journalistic
meaningful little ceremony at the
conventions are designed to expedite and clarify
doorway? And would it be possi the transmission of news. The result is a necessary
ble to have these and other minor
inflexibility of form. Those who have much to say
changes explained within the con cannot bend form to content but must adapt their
text of liturgical worship and
material to journalistic forms or be silent. No one
the Council’s plan of inner re claims that journalistic writing is the best type of
newal?
We NEED an intelligent wor
ship!
A question which has been avoided in the dis
Sister Mary Seraphica,O.S.F.
cussion of the topic offered by Miss Tymorski is
Patricia Filipiak ’65
this: does a “ newspaper” serving the type of cam
Irene Schroeder
pus which both our newspapers serve have to re
Ann Tulick
tain only the elements of journalistic style? Must
the newspaper be limited by classical theories of
Loretta La Russa
college journalism, or does it have the freedom to
Elizabeth A. Coleman
manipulate its form to achieve its purposes?
Marianne Krieger
Cecilia C. Attea
Our newspaper is bi-weekly; and yet, if one
were to analyze it critically, she would find that
Mary Joan Trembley
there is some sort of balance between straight
Linda Hertel
news coverage and what one might call “ literary
Sally Sarnowski
discussions.” This has seemed to be the most prof
Cecelia Hinkley
itable road to follow, and the most rewarding one,
Shirley Marki
I might add. Less enthusiastic students, students
Sue Stillman

Canisius and RH Students React;
Two Timely Topics Are Probed
Re Opinion poll to students
Dear Students,

There seems to be a miscon
ception concerning the attitude
of Canisius students towards those
of Rosary Hill College. The basis
for this misconception stems from
an alleged poll taken by your
school newspaper earlier this
year. The fact is that this poll
did not represent the opinion of
the majority of Canisius students.
There seems to be a miscon
ceived attitude by a minority of
cafeteria philosophers that the
only means of showing intellec
tual capacity and eloquence is
by spouting off anonymously.
However, a foolish answer is us
ually the result of a foolish ques
tion. We ask that in the future
that a poll which is taken be rep
resentative of the entire student
body of Canisius, and be con
ducted in such a way to assure
this request.
Hoping you bear this in mind
we remain
Sincerely yours,
Michael Lowiec ’66
John Rubery ’66
Frederick Stievater ’66
H. John Addis ’66
Dear Editor,

The “ atmosphere charged with
intelligent
Catholic
thought,”
which last week’s editorial chal
lenges, can only be based on a
vibrant faith and a more mean
ingful worship.

writing, it is simply necessary to a newspaper. At
the same time, the literary magazine lies fallow
for lack of material and is for the most part
ignored by those who are not literarily inclined,
which seems to mean those who are English
majors.

To effect a more useful yet flexible com
munications network, we suggest two major revi
sions in the present journalistic situation. Basically
these revisions would entail a realignment of per
sonnel and funds rather than a major addition to
either. First, the Office of Information Services
would be expanded to a central news office which
would be the sole news-gathering agency for ad
ministration, faculty, students, and allied organiza
tions. This would be staffed in part by interested
students, possibly under the D’YA program. While
continuing to prepare press releases, this office
would publish a house organ for students and
faculty at least bi-weekly. Probably not in the form
of a newspaper, it would cohtain news of the
D’Youville Community, administrative announce
ments, notices of student activities, and other
items of primarily current interest. The office
would be, in effect, a source for all publications
in campus. The advantages of having one news
center for the college community are obvious.
Second, instead of a student newspaper and
a purely literary magazine, students would publish
a monthly journal to include literary work, student
thought on any subject, guest articles by faculty
and outside writers, and reviews. Not a highly
technical nor rigid publication, the journal would
differ according to the available material. Pub
lished by the students with one or more faculty
advisers, it could be more truly the voice of the
students simply because it would offer a greater
opportunity to speak. Such a journal could easily
be done with excellence on a low budget.
There still remain a few icons to shatter. We
do not need a student newspaper or magazine just
because everyone else has one. That smacks of
public relations and the "Disc" for one will have
nothing to do with "P-R" purely for its own sake.
The fact is, there is nothing wrong with being first
with something better. Smash also the image that
the college needs the "Disc" or the magazine as
such. The college needs full, accurate transmission
of all phases of activity concerned with the college
to each of its elements and to the outside. The
college, especially the students, need adequate
means for creative and intellectual expression. If
this cannot be attained with the present facilities,
we must look elsewhere.

Why be bound to a useless set of institutions
when the present situation clearly demands some
thing better? Why must we think in terms of
outmoded forms in an age of self-evaluation and
renewal? If we do not speak adequately and arti
culately, we do not speak accurately — if this is
so, why speak at all. Truly, we have not then the
right.
B.T.

not quite as involved as myself in the process of
college journalism, may disagree highly with my
theory. But it has seemed to me, that, although
there has been a large weight of serious writing,
what one might call “ literary writing,” there has
also been an increased amount of student interest,
and most definitely, faculty interest.
The question remains then as to the function
of a college newspaper, and the role it can play in
campus life. If the theory which Miss Tymorski
offers is valid, then The Ascent is not fulfilling its
potentiality on this campus. However, it seems to
me that we have had a good deal more success with
creative thought than with classical journalistic
tongue.
f
—MPH

Faculty Adds Fuel to the 'Honest to God ' Fire
Dear Editor:

Since I am neither a theologian
nor a philosopher I do not feel
qualified to get involved in the
debate between Mr. Joseph Cuddy
and Mr. William Kerr which ap
peared in the last issue of The
Ascent. Since they were dis
cussing problems which face the
practicing Catholic, as one of the
obedient sheep, I could not help
but note their efforts with inter
est. Then last week I ran across
a statement by Pope Paul VI
which, though I could be wrong
in this, seemed pertinent to the
discussion. I pass this on to those
who were interested in the de
bate between our two faculty
members.
The Pope stated, “The mentali
ty of Protestantism and modern
ism which denies the need and
legitimate existence of an inter
mediate authority between the
soul and God has spread a bit
everywhere.” He went on to com
ment that the impression of the
audience, which he was address
ing, in meeting with the Pope
was probably “the impression of
authority” . Then he added, “ the
impression is correct. Here every
thing speaks of authority. The

keys of Peter are everywhere
. . . the presence of the Pope,
visible head of the Church, in
creases this impression remind
ing all that a supreme power ex
ists in the Church.”
Upon reflection it did occur to
me as one who has attempted to
practice Catholicism for a num
ber of years, that Catholics do
not lack for problems in con
science which they must solve for
themselves even though their
Church presents them with a for
midable body of rules and an
authoritative interpretation of
the scriptures. These problems
range from the more trivial, e.g.
how much ought I to put in the
collection each Sunday, to the
most serious, e.g., is this partic
ular situation an occasion of ser
ious sin for me, or not. Also, what
Catholic parent is not confronted
today with the problem of wheth
er to send his children to a sec
ond rate, overcrowded Catholic
school, or to the modern, welllightèd, well - ventilated, well staffed, etc. public school which
his taxes help to build? Even if
our religious authorities provided
us will all of the answers, experi
ence tells me that it would still

require an awful lot of the “ love”
mentioned by the disputants to
coax our recalcitrant will to do
the right thing. If knowledge
equalled goodness there would,
after all, be neither drunks nor
devils.
Finally , I must admit that I
was a bit disturbed by the im
pression which I gained from the
discussion, I hope that it is a
wrong impression, that obedience
to legitimate authority is some
how a sign of weakness which de
serves to be denigrated. Aside
from the fact that in the tradi
tional teaching of the Church,
obedience is a virtue, obedience
under given circumstances does
not strike me as being an espe
cially easy thing to practice for
a mature adult. On the other
hand, every child knows how to
be disobedient — usually on the
supposition that it knows far bet
ter than its elders what is best
for it. We are not dealing here
with blind obedience to just any
one who sets himself up as an
authority, but with reasonable
obedience to divinely constituted
authority. As is evident from what
is currently going on in Rome,
(Cont’d on P. 3)
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Civil Rights Organizations Provide
Channels of Knowledge and Action
Current interest in racial prob
lems is evidenced by the forma
tion of civil rights organizations
on area campuses. Specific groups
are functioning on their own
campuses while proposals for in
ter-collegiate action are being ad
vanced.
The State University of New
York at Buffalo has established
an active campus group and now
heads the Inter collegiate Civil
Rights Committee under the
chairmanship of Mr. Michael Lappin. Mr. Lappin hopes that these
programs will “involve people in
situations where they can experi
ence and understand the prob
lems.” And although he realistic
ally believes that the mass effect
of these programs will be mini
mal, he wishes to “ unite con
sciences with the ideal of equal
ity under the law” so that through
experience, a real understanding
of the goals of civil rights can
be gained.
It is on the keynote of under
standing through experience that
Mr. Lappin discusses the role of
his committee and its relation-
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ship to the individual campus.
He feels that civil rights groups
can effectively operate in each
of the area colleges according to
their own situation. And while
hoping that the Inter-collegiate
Committee can encourage the
work of such groups, its major
function will be the correlation
of larger group efforts. He states
that “some programs demand
large organizational structure.”
One such program which is to be
discussed and possibly adopted by
the whole Inter-collegiate Civil
Rights Committee is the work
camp situation. A group of in
terested students and faculty
would stay for a weekend in a
sub-standard housing area to help
paint and fix up a particular
house. At night, discussion groups
would be scheduled.
The work camp proposal is al
ready being seriously considered
and organized at the SUNY cam
pus. They have also begun a ser
ies of extensive studies in the
areas of housing, labor, educa
tion and civil liberties to interest
students on their campus in ra-

More Fuel to the Fire (cont'd)

love must be enough, for a con
cession to legalistic powers and
sanctions gs an end alternative
to love is a concession to the
world.
rial problems as they exist in
the North today. The aim of this
In the second place, I agree
research is not only to discover
that there are numerous problems
the problems but also to deter
of individual conscience for any
mine possible solutions to them.
one. But if these problems are
merely matters for the interpre
At Rosary Hill, membership in
tation of a legalism we ought not
the Inter-collegiate Civil Rights
to be troubled, since we can al
Committee is beginning to be or
ways let the legal experts tell us
ganized by Marcia Prorok and
what to do. I can’t imagine my
Mary Clare Meyers. Volunteers
Pastor hesitating to tell me how
from the student body are to com
much money to put in the collec
prise a civil rights group on cam
tion or whether I should send
pus and one will be selected as
my child to a Catholic school,
chairman who will also be the
however “ second rate” or “ over
college’s delegate to the Inter
crowded” . But it is interesting
collegiate Committee.
that Professor Ederer’s example
about the school is a dilemma
Dear Editor:
I am gratified that another fac that presents the alternative of
disobedience of a rule, which, on
Suzanne Cole '66 has been
ulty member has entered the
discussion. Professor Ederer has his own premise about legitimate
appointed the new Business
authority can never be a legiti
Manager of The Ascent. This
made it possible to clarify some
appointment will remain in
of the important issues. His let mate or responsible alternative.
The real problems are the ones
ter expresses concern that Robin
effect until the new editor and,
son’s view might deny divinely that are too complex and contin
possibly, new staff assume the
gent upon the circumstances to
constituted legitimate authority.
positions of leadership of the
He suggests that I am endorsing allow ready made solutions. Most
newspaper. This event will
u view mat “ obedience to legiti such decisions have to be made
take place in January of this
mate authority is somehow a sign on faith in the face of uncertain
year.
of weakness which deserves to be ty; then it becomes necessary to
denigrated.” But this reaction invoke the resources of faith,
shows that he does not see what hope, and charity which are dis
tinct from the notion of the pre
the issue is.
In the first place (and Mr. Cud arranged answer. The extent of
dy made the same mistake) the uncertainty and the need for such
issue is not “ love vs Divine virtues is painfully clear in a so
law” or personal whim vs. God’s ciety which persecutes the faith
imperatives. The issue is wheth ful, the hopeful, and the loving
because they produce no “ cash
mentioned in the Board of Ed er love is primary over legalistic, value” ; and there appear wolves
mechanical, unfree, and in some
ucation’s published statement of
in the sheep’s clothing of con
June 13, 1963 are that part of the cases, unloving adherence to vention, ultra-conservatism, and
strictly
and
rigorously
conceived
School 74 district was made part
Pharasaism.
of School 54. This was done “to laws. It cannot be denied; the
Thirdly, if it is “reasonable
make certain that all pupils in evidence of Christ’s life points
obedience to divinely instituted
to
the
primacy
of
love.
As
He
an area where non-whites were
authority” that ought to be the
becoming residents would be eli said: “If you love me, keep my
commandments” , but the great rule, a confusion between Prof.
gible for membership in School
est commandment is “Love thy Ederer and myself might be over
54, at that time a school with few
the meaning of “reasonable” . He
non-white children.” Also,” . . . neighbour as thyself” . Prof. Eder
seems to think that the invoca
as junior high schools are opened er considers love as secondary and
tion of love as a prescription in
in newly constructed buildings, instrumental to sustaining one’s
the situation might very well
place
in
the
fold,
with
those
who
every effort is made to establish
prove unreasonable and hence il
“ care about what happens to”
the new junior high school so
as to secure a racial balance be them. This implies that the sys legal. But he takes here both a
narrow and perhaps even vague
tween white and non-white pu tem is the end, love is the means;
definition of “ love” and of “ reas
love
is
construed
as
a
technical
pils.” By means of such actions
procedure used in the procura onable.” Love is wider and in
and the aforementioned projects
tion of spiritual goods. But my clusive of reason. Reason and
STEP and ABLE, the Board of
practical intelligence can serve
Education is working towards a article pointed out that the prac
as unique instruments in meth
tice
of
Christianity
is
not
like
democratic education of high
ods of seeing how love can be
building up a spiritual fortune.
caliber.
Of all metaphors this is the least best employed. Love, however,
Although there is disagreement likely.
is not limited to its powers of
among those involved in seeing
“ coaxing recalcitrant wills” . It
But
the
implicit
structure
un
that integration in the classroom
derlying Mr. Cuddy’s and Pro is not medicinal as though it were
is a reality, the disagreement is
to be taken in doses. It involves
over means; the purpose is the fessor Ederer’s views is disturb the whole being, is a whole re
same. Francis Keppel, U.S. Com ing. It seems suspect of tending
ligious ideal. It takes reason to
missioner of Education explains toward a kind of Hobbesian, al see this (as well as genuine emo
most
Calvinistic
conception
of
in a published statement of June
tions) but it takes the whole be
26, 1964 entitled, Segregation is man, in which we suppose man to ing, in an act of commitment, to
be
incapable
of
doing
anything
the Enemy that it must be seen
act out love.
to that “ our schools are leaders with his freedom in the positive
Finally, it must be said that
creative
sense.
It
views
men
as
. . . in the struggle to eliminate
obedience to legitimate authori
essentially
weak
and
unenlight
segregation . . . Essential to our
ty could very well be a sign of
success in the years ahead is a ened save what they can be told
weakness, if it is done mechani
about
themselves
and
ordered
to
working partnership between ed
do by a sovereign. In this view cally, which could happen if un
ucation and the civil rights
due importance is put on that
freedom is actually a hindrance
movement. In carrying forward
to carrying out the sovereign’s obedience at the expense of the
orders. The relationship of men more comprehensive virtue of
love. When Prof. Ederer places
to the sovereign is likened to the
relationship of child to parent, the source of all men’s troubles
(and angels’!) in their disobedi
and it is assumed as a rule that
the parent or “responsible author ence to authority he commits
ity” is right. But can my col this fallacy. More appropriately,
it has always been lack of love
leagues take this view when both
of them, having been Catholics which has produced wrongs, as
for example, in the crucifixion of
for some time, know how often
“responsible authority” can be Christ, and His subsequent, sym
wrong, judging from the Cru bolic Crucifixion everywhere.
Sincerely,
sades to the Inquisition, to the
William Kerr
Los Angeles Diocese today?
But the pessimistic view o f man
which they espouse is the most
disturbing; for the meaning of
Christian belief entails a confi
Students have been asking for
dence in man’s God-given free
dom and the power and possibili a follow-up to the “Honest to
God” articles in The Ascent. NoW
ty of love. One believes that love
will prevail, and goes counter they will have it — a panel on
against the world. Man’s weak Wednesday, December 2, at 11:30
ness and recalcitrance is usually a.m.
Caesar’s problem because he
Four faculty members will
Photo Courtesy Buffalo Evening News
wants to organize a secure em speak and debate with each other
MR. R A P H A EL DUBARD
and with the students on the is
pire, but Christianity directs you
to overlook the weaknesses for sue of the new morality. Mr. Wil
our present m o m e n t u m for
liam O. Kerr and Mr. Joseph
change, we can expect that there the possibilities of goodness,
will be strains and stresses and which program probably pro Cuddy will, of pourse, participate.
Miss Patricia McGovern and
initial misunderstandings. But motes insecurity of all kinds. But
these creative tensions are always then, why gain a world of secur Miss Elaine Romaine will also
vital to the process of progress.”
ity and lose your soul? So then, discuss the topic.
the eventual mandates of bishops
and popes are based upon leng
thy deliberations among learned
and experienced men. These man
dates then would seem to deserve,
at least the same respect as the
admonitions of the medical prac
titioners who tell us what we
ought to do to keep healthy. Of
course we are still free in either
case to do as we please—provided
we do not care about what hap
pens to us. At the risk of misin
terpreting the scriptures, it seems
to me that most of the troubles
of men and of angels originated
in disobedience to responsible
Authority!
Sincerely yours,
Rupert J. Ederer

Mr. DuBard and Dr. Manch Review
Education Problems and Present Solutions
As stated in the September 2,
1964 statement by the Board of
Education, on recommendation
of the Superintendent of Schools,
“ . . . the Board of Education
recognizes as its primary respon
sibility the educational welfare
of children. It suggests that every
official act of the Board must
pass the test of providing the
maximum educational opportu
nities for all children equal to
their needs.”
The problem now posed in Buf
falo, according to Rafael DuBard,
Chairman of the Western N.Y.
Division of the NAACP, is what
the needs of the children actu
ally are, and what is being done
to satisfy these needs. He feels
that these needs are three-fold;
alleviation of the school drop-out
situation, guidance toward occu
pations which will utilize the full
potential of the student, and ra
cial integration in the schools.
Mr. DuBard also feels that these
situations in Buffalo have not
been sufficiently remedied by ex
isting methods.
The drop-out, explains Mr. Du
Bard, is a threat to the whole
community, especially so after
having obtained work for a short
period of time. The work has
enabled him to sample material
luxuries and the almost ineviable
loss of his job places these plea
sures, to which he has become
inured, beyond his grasp, leaving
a bitter resentment against the
society which has thus betrayed
and taunted him.
Drop-outs, Mr. DuBard claims,
are to a great extent the result
of a lack of encouragement both
in and out of school. In the Buf
falo Public School System, such
guidance is provided by Pro
grams STEP and ABLE.
STEP, The School To Employ
ment Program, is a stay-in-school
program aiding those students
who are potential drop-outs to
finish high school and prepare
therh for contributive member
ship in the community. Super
vision, leadership, instruction and
counseling are provided by teach
er co-ordinators. The students
work part-time and also devote
part of their time to classroorh
instruction. The pupils are chos
en on consideration of both their
potential for the completion of
school and an evidenced trend
toward becoming early school
drop-outs.
Project ABLE, which is the
Board of Education’s Guided Ta
lent Project, is geared to provide

both remedial academic work
where subject deficiencies exist
and enriched academic courses.
Students are chosen because of
the potential they might have in
the fields of science, mathema
tics, or fine arts.
The third need as presented by
Mr. DuBard is that of integration.
As stated in the publication by
the New York State Conference
of the NAACP; “ . . . racial seg
regation in schools damages the
self-image of the minority group
child in a way unlikely ever to
be undone . . . It is the role of

Photo Courtesy Buffalo Evening News

DR. JO SEPH MANCH

education to prepare our child
ren to cope with the realities of
the society, this cannot be done
in segregated schools . . . Learn
ing to appreciate and understand
children of various backgrounds
enables all children to respond
to others as worthy human be
ings, without fear or suspicion.
Only those who learn to do this
can function effectively in a dem
ocratic society.”
Striving to meet these needs,
the Buffalo Board of Education
is taking such measures as re
zoning of school districts, the
adoption of a voluntary student
transfer program, and the care
ful location of new Junior high
schools in order to best establish
a balanced racial representation.
Dr. Joseph Manch, Superinten
dent, Buffalo Public Schools,
points out that, “ Any changes
in boundaries we have made dur
ing my administration have re
sulted in improved racial bal
ance.” Examples are B e n n e t t
High School, School 16, and
School 54. Other examples, as

Panel Follows Articles
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President Answers Students' Protest W ith Resolution
Clarifying The Position Of The Association's Voice
By CHARLENE HAYKEL

A letter to the editor appearing in the October 29
issue of the Ascent protested the fact that the Student
Senate, at its meeting of 'October 19, had passed a re
solution which, in- effect, deplored the rapidly deteriorat
ing civil rights situation in McCombe, Mississippi.
The resolution called for proper federal response
to the increased harassment by local authorities of the
few workers who chose to remain for the winter at their
tasks in the southern communities and of the Negroes
with whom they are working. It did not call for increased
pressure but rather for the same federal efforts made
throughout the summer to insure the just treatment of,
what was then, an exceptionally large force of civil rights
workers manning the voter registration campaign.
The eight students undersigned to the letter of pro
test opposed the Senate’s action because they disagreed
with its major propbsal and because the opinion of the
Student Association was not polled. The resolution, itself,
was based on information and reports received from more
than one authoritative source. These reports, however,
were not communicated to the Student Association in
any way prior to the Senate’s decision and in this, the
undersigned protest validly. Undoubtedly, a more ade
quate resolution could have been achieved if information
regarding the substance, time and place of the proposed
decision had been made available to the campus and if,
by thip, concerned members of the Association were in
vited to speak for their stand.

When a dead body is challenged to react to a stim
ulus, the challenge is unheard and unmet. Unfortunately,
life is less isolated from such stimuli and if we wish to
count ourselves among the living, thinking, contributing
participants in an progressive world story, the challenge
is there to be heard and met as well as is the risk to be
accepted.
In many discussions and in its workshop subsequent
to the opening convocation, the Senate and Executive
Board have realized that what they had sought from the
Student Association at that time was explicit support for
a role of student government that has always been im
plicit in our constitution but which has merely been deemphasized to date. In trying to clarify for ourselves the
essence of the student voice issue, it soon became clear
that in every official act, the Senate does act as a re
presentative of student thought. In deciding on one
speaker as opposed to another, one program, one detail
of a major weekend, on^ regulation for an entire year,
the Senate voices the opinion of the constituency which
it represents.
In view of this conclusion, the Senate and Executive
Board formulated and passed the following resolution:
that the Student Senate, aware of the role of the
student in her position in an educational community
and as a citizen of the nation and the world, aim to
serve as a true and effective vehicle of the students;
by being a stimulus to and a response to the Student
Association, by acting as a voice, by evaluating, and
by programming.

Their protest, however, underscores an issue which
was discussed at our opening convocation in September
and which involves a conception of student and student
goverment which demands clarification by every student
in the college. What is a student besides a course? What
is a student leader besides an overseer-to-events? And
what is the significance of representative government if
it does not risk displeasing the minority in its attempts
to voice majority recation?

This action was publicized in the minutes of the October
12 meeting of the Senate and in the S.A. Bulletin of
October 15. It can be considered our most important deci
sion this year, and it can be considered mfeaningless
unless it is acted upon. We think it reflects the calibre
of what our Student Association is becoming, and we
hope it has your support.
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The emphasis was on the con
temporary in the varied events
of Arts Week, held last week on
Rosary Hill campus. Included in
the schedule, which was geared
to the current student interest
in modern thinking in the arts,
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Here’s one way to show your
Thanksgiving spirit. A food bas
ket will be distributed to some
needy families for their Thanks
giving dinner. How can you help?
Donate any type of non-perish
able food, for example, canned
fruits and vegetables, cake mix
es, or a pound of coffee.
The “food center” will be set
up in the lounge in Duns Scotus
from November 16 to the 23. If
any one wishes to donate money
for the purchase of turkeys she
may leave the contribution in
Father Fisher’s office^
The Mission Club is sponsor
ing this activity and hopes for
your support.

Women Form
RH Organization
A Women’s Club of Rosary Hill
College has been formed by wom
en faculty members and wives
of the men professors.
Mrs. Samuel A. Moore, lecturer
in English, has been named act
ing president until formal elec
tion at the first regular meeting
scheduled for January 5.
The group will sponsor a fac
ulty Christmas party on Saturday,
December 12, in the Alumnae
Lounge with Mrs. Charles A.
Gliozzo as chairman.
The new group will meet the
first Tuesday of each month at 8
p.m. Beside providing social and
intellectual stimulus, the mem
bers plan to foster a small loan
fund for students.

were discussions, lecture«, a book
fair, and a film.
Mr. Thomas P. Matthews, an
Art lecturer from the University
of Buffalo, began Arts Week with
a lecture on “Problems in Under
standing Contemporary Art,” on
November 10 in Daemen Little
Theatre. Mr. Matthews offered a
number of slides, both colored
and black-and-white, to illustrate
this commentary.
Another professor from the
University of Buffalo, Nobel prize
winner, Mr. David L. Posner,
spoke with readings from his poe
try on “The Meaning of Modern
Poetry” Friday evening, Novem
ber 13.
Faculty and students debated
“ Scientific Investigation as a Cre
ative Art” Thursday in the
Lounge; they represented the
Arts, Social Science and Natural
Science Departments at the col
lege.
Friday the 13th, an extensive
book fair directed by Rosemary
Auker wks held throughout the
day in the Alumnae Lounge. Stu
dents chose for purchase from a
wide selection of books by con
temporary authors; members of
the English Department recom
mended many of the titles of
fered.
Continuing with the accenting
of the trend to the modern, the
Falstafliian sponsored a recent
movie; “The L-Shaped Room” in
Daemen Theatre Saturday night,
November 14th. Discussion of the
film, which was controversially
and poignantly done, followed.
In conclusion, Arts Week re
verted to the traditional with the
celebration of a Byzantime Mass
in the MSR on Sunday afternoon,
November 15. Attendance at this
Mass of the Eastern Rite fulfilled
the Sunday obligation while af
fording an opportunity for a
unique experience.
Kathleen Berryman ’65, Campus
Cultural Co-ordinator, in urging
complete campus participation in
the week, viewed it as a means
of cultural expansion outside the
confines of the classroom.

Who’s Who (cont’d)
dent Senate and Executive Board.
She was president of the NHf in
her junior year and a member of
Pi Gamma Mu in both her junior
and senior years.
Anna Mae Melchiorre: a mem
ber of the Medical Technology
concentration and a graduate of
T. R. Proctor High School, Utica,
N. Y. Miss Melchiorre is, at the
present time, president of the
Resident Council Association. She
was secretary of the Mission Club
in her freshman year, and sopho
more representative to the Resi
dent Council. She was chairman
of the Resident Health Service
Committee in her junior year,
and has been a consistent mem
ber of Kappa Sigma Rho.
Judith M. Meyers: a member
of the Social Studies concentra
tion and a graduate of Mt. St.
Mary Academy, Kenmor^, N. Y.
Miss Meyers was president of
her Freshman Class and, in that
same year, Carnival Night Booth
Chairman for her class. She was
president of her Sophomore Class,
and Recording Secretary of the
Student Council in her junior
year. She was elected to the
Queen’s Court of the Junior Prom
of ’63, and elected Senior Class
representative to the Student
Council.
Judith C. Pappalardo: a mem
ber of the Modern Language Con
centration and a graduate of Holy
Angels Academy, Buffalo. Miss
Pappalardo was class chairman
for MUD in her sophomore year,
and co-chairman of the class Car
nival Night Booth in that same
year. She was Class co-chairman
of the MUD program in her jun
ior year, and the RHC represen
tative to the Intercollegiate Coun
cil; she was also elected Record
ing Secretary of that body. In her
senior year, she is a Senior Class
senator to the Student Senate and
chairman of the Senior Class
Father-Daughter Banquet.
Kathaleen Roberts: a member
of the Biology concentration and
a graduate of Mt. St. Mary Acad
emy, Kenmore. Miss Roberts was
president of the Debating Society
in her freshman year, and presi
dent of the Western New York
Debate Conference in that same
year. She was elected to the po
sition of Student Association
Treasurer in her sophomore year,
and was a delegate to the Puerto
Rican Seminar in her junior year.
She is, in her senior year, presi
dent of Kappa Sigma Rho.
Kathleen M. W ick: a member
of the Elementary Education con
centration and a graduate of
Sacred Heart Academy, Buffalo.
Miss Wick was secretary of her
freshman class, and secretary of
her sophomore class. In her jun
ior year, she was both Prefect
of the Sodality and vice-presi
dent of her junior class. She was
also chairman of the Western
New York Sodality Union. She is
now Directress of Candidates for
the Sodality.
Anne L . Wolf: a member of
the English concentration and a
graduate of Mt. St. Mary Acad
emy, Kenmore. Miss Wolf was
vice-president of her freshman
class and co-chairman of the
Freshmen - Sophomore Dance of
that year. She was vice-president
of her sophomore class, and was
again co-chairman of the Fresh
man-Soph. Dance. She was presi
dent of the Junior Class and vice
prefect of the Sodality. She was
elected to the Queen’s Court of
the Junior Prom ’63. She is chair
man of the Senior Retreat this
year.
Claire M. Shea: a member of
the English concentration and a
graduate of the Academy of the
Sacred Heart, Rochester, N. Y.
Miss Shea was Class Carnival
Night Booth Chairman in her
/freshman year, and Resident
Chairman of Moving Up Day
Weekend in her sophomore year.
In her second year, she was also
Secretary of the Western N. Y.
Collegiate Debate Conference. In
her junior year, Miss Shea was
General Chairman of Moving Up
Day Weekend. She is at this time
Vice president of the Resident
Association.
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Students Plan Testimonial Residents Fete
Guests
To Honor Sister Georgia Cupid's
This weekend, February 12, 13
Sister M. Georgia, O.S.F., retir
ing Academic Dean of Rosary
Hill, will be honored Thursday,
February 11, at 7:00 p.m., at a
testimonial dinner in Lourdes din
ing room. Sponsored by the stu
dents of the college, the dinner
commemorates her many years
of service to Rosary Hill, its at
mosphere and development. Toni
Dubiel, Carol Grandits, and Anne
Wolfe, serving as the committee
for the dinner, have made tickets
available for the student body at
$3.50 (resident students $2.00),
and have prepared a most appro
priate program for the evening.

Having earned her Bachelor’s
and Master’s degrees from Canisius College, Sister Georgia took
her Doctorate at Niagara Univer
sity. Post-doctoral studies were
done at Oxford, Cambridge, and
Catholic Universities; in Decem
ber of 1949, she came to Rosary
Hill as Academic Dean. After al
most fifteen years of devoted
service, Sister will rejoin the
faculty in her favorite role in the
English department, while at the
same time directing the honors
program.

Retrospect..
Fifteen years ago, Rosary Hill College, in her second
year of existence, acquired a new Academic Dean. Ro
sary Hill now begins a new era under the guidance of
another Academic Dean. But it is well to reflect for a
moment on the past years, for .they hold the key to the
projections of the future.
Rosary Hill College is a creative college because her
directors of the past years have been creative. She has
delved into the many facets of education because her
educators have been interested and searching. And she
is enthusiastic because her members have been enthusias
tic, vital people.
And the most prolific of these members and leaders
has been and will always be Sister Georgia.
As an administrator of a growing college, Sister
Georgia, exceptional at both planning and accomplish
ing, a rare combination to be found in one person, could
well have been a one-man team. But she chose not to

and 14, something unique is
brewing at Rosary Hill. Entitled
Resident Guest Weekend, it in
volves the relatives and friends
of resident students (as might
be surmised by its name). This
Valentine’s weekend has a dual
purpose: to give the guests an
inside view to collegiate life at
Rosary Hill and to provide en
tertainment for both guests and
residents.
The schedule of activities is
as follows:
Friday afternoon — Reception
in Lourdes Lounge
Saturday afternoon — Movie in
Daemen Little Theatre
(“Friendly Persuasion”)
Saturday evening -— Ice Skat
ing Party at the Amherst
Rink
Sunday — Mass, Brunch and a
Hootenanny
All of this, and extra-delicious
buffet meals, at the low cost of
$7.00! From all indications, Val
entine’s Weekend promises to
provide a good time for every
one on Rosary Hill’s campus.

The Ascent is in need
of additional staff mem

RH Welcomes New Dean;
Sister Marita Joins Staff
Succeeding Sister M. Georgia in
the position of Academic Dean
of Rosary Hill College is Sister
M. Marita, O.S.F. Sister Marita,
upon completion of doctoral stud
ies at Columbia University, as
sumed the academic helm offi
cially as of January 1, 1965. Due
to an unforseen conflict of time
schedules, Sister Marita did not
arrive on campus until January
27, 1965.
Sister Marita, while at Colum
bia, worked on her doctoral the
sis, “Proposals for an Orientation
Process for New College Teach-

ers.” Besides her Ed. D. degree
recently granted at Columbia Uni
versity, the new Academic Dean
has earned a Masters degree in
English from Niagara University
and a Masters of Sacred Science
at the Pontifical Institute of Re
gina Mundi in Rome, Italy.
While in Europe, Sister Marita
travelled extensively.
In a recent interview, Sister
Marita viewed higher education

College Celebrates
Yeats' Anniversary
On the 24th, 25th, and 26th of
February, the drama club, dance
club, and members of the glee
club will offer a commemorative
program in honor of William But
ler Yeats.
Yeats is one of the greatest
of Irish poets. His home in Sligo,
western Eire, is a gathering place
for those who would learn more
of him.
Born in 1865, he was raised in
the Victorian era, was young in
the nineties, and lived into this
century until 1939. As a young
writer, he was Victorian, and then
Pre-Raphaelite. From 1920 on,
he was a modern among moderns.
In 1899, with other literary
friends, he founded the Irish Lit
erary Theatre which became the
famous Abbey Theatre that open
ed formally in 1904.
This year Sligo is celebrating
his centennial. We cannot all go
to Sligo, but we invite you to
come to our program, learn some
thing about Eire’s great poet, see
one of his plays, and spend an
evening of Irish dance and song.

S IS T ER M A RITA, OSF

as “the most exciting area of ed
ucation unfolding in the present
era.”
The Academic Dean went on to
comment that it was not until the
present that the possibilities for
and importance of the educated
woman were recognized. “The
development in this field of ed
ucation remains an enticing chal
lenge for me.”
At present Sister Marita is or
ientating herself to her role as
Academic Dean. Sister Marita has
served on the Rosary Hill faculty
as Instructor of Theology from
1959 to February of 1963.

bers for the year 1965.
If you are interested
please c o n t a c t Janice
Lennon or Betty Bruso.

I The Fulfillment of Potential—
Message With a Challenge
Dear Students :

George Has Stag?
On February 19th the fresh
man class will sponsor a mixer at
the Executive Motor Hotel. Aptly
titled “George’s Stag”, it will be
held from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Admis
sion will be by ticket only, which
will be one dollar a person. En
tertainment will be provided by
the Midniters, who already have
a record on the West Coast.

The editors of the Ascent have asked me to write a brief
article about my thoughts as / leave the office of the ocademic after sixteen and one-half years.
:

First of all, / share in your pride in what has been accomplished during the last seventeen years.

In that time the college has grown from 80 students in
the fall of 1949 to 916 to-day, from 26 graduates in 1952
The purpose of the dance is I to 197 in 1964.

S IS T E R M. G EO R G IA , OSF

do it alone, rather to attempt to utilize all the resources
of the College, developing all potential available, to be a
true guide as well as leader.
To do this, Sister Georgia has continually called
upon her own accomplishments and talents in fields of
both the humanities and the sciences. She has directed
the planning of the curriculum of the College for the past
twelve years, incorporating her knowledge and prowess
as a mathematician, her feeling and love for literature,
art, music, the theatre and the dance. Her planning re
flects belief in the fullest development of the individual.
The extension of this belief is found in Sister Geor
gia’s classrooms, for before any other title or characteris
tic attributed to her, she is a teacher.
Here the full scope of her talents is revealed. Sister
Georgia puts to the fore in the classroom the enthusiasm
she has for the educative process. Her creative thinking
and ability to project her ideas open whole new worlds
for her students. She inspires her listeners with a real
desire to learn, to comprehend, to produce.
Sister Georgia is all this; yet she is never too busy,
nor too tired, nor too involved with other things to stop
and exchange greetings or help with any problems.
Sister Georgia, Academic Dean, teacher, and wise
friend, will be missed from the Office of Academic Dean,
but will be all the more seen and appreciated as profes
sor of Rosary Hill College.

to strengthen the unity of the
class. This is the first time a
freshman class at RHC has spon
sored a dance of this type, and
they are asking for the support
of the entire student body.

Group Programs
Lenten Activities
What confronts the American
Catholic of today?
The Lenten Program Series of
1965 has grown from a definite
tenor of concern within our col
legiate community this year. The
Lenten Program Committee, un
der the chairmanship of Elizabeth
Kawczynski ’66, has planned lec
tures, panels, seminars and dis
cussions scheduled from March
2nd to April 9th. Issues, such as
authority and freedom in the
church, birth control, the psy
chology of free choice, and the
feminine role have been consid
ered. Mr. Michael Novak, author
of The New Generation, will be
the keynote speaker on March
2nd. Further details will be avail
able in a program being printed.

1 know that we have worked hard to keep academic
standards high. Complacency is a dangerous thing. While
we measure achievements, we have to press on to answer
even greater challenges that face us today.
Let me give you another edition of the advice that you
have heard ever since your orientation, rather than being
nostalgic about the past.
You are living in a disorganized world where vague
and sesquipedalian words are often substituted for wisdom.
You are in college to seek the truth, today the basis for
scholarship. You must try to become world-minded in your
interest, disciplined in your thinking, *omiverous ’ in your
reading, deeply committed to your field. You are seeking
truth; God is truth; therefore, you are seeking God. May
He bless your work.
With affection,
Sister M. Georgia
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o i O p in io n
Editor Offers First Opinion
Change is common to Rosary Hill College. But sel
dom does one change so greatly affect the entire college
community.
And the appointment of a new Academic Dean after
fifteen years has made a noticeable impact upon this
campus. For Rosary Hill College, although losing the
services in the office of Academic Dean of one who is
greatly admired and appreciated, still is not losing the
services of that person. They are merely being re
channeled.
The effects of the change are still to be seen, but
we may be confident that they will be to the advantage
and betterment of Rosary Hill College.
For of all the contributions of our former Academic
Dean, one which has always been outstanding has been
in the realm of the classroom. And this contribution
will be continued to be felt, to an even greater degree,
now that teaching will occupy the majority of the time
of our former Academic Dean.
We can but express our appreciation of and af
fection for Sister Georgia. And we trust that her new
position will be as rewarding and fruitful for her as it
will be for the students- of Rosary Hill College.
— J.L.L.

Comments on an Election
Perhaps this will turn into a regular column and
I’ll be labeled for the rest of my years at Rosary Hill as
a “past and former editor” — a distinction more or less
dubiously valuable.
On this occasion I would like, however, to reminisce
upon an event soon to take place once again— the annual
Student Council elections. At no time during the school
year did I concern myself so ardently with the state of
that governmental body. Once again they come around
—full cycle— and once again I notice the eager political
gleam in more than one eye.
Each election bears its own peculiarities— particular
points of contention, particular quarrels, slogans, posters,
people. But the pattern is always the same— great in
terest at the time of election, followed by elation— or
disappointment—followed by neglect or rather inhibiting
disinterest in the whole thing.
If the enthusiasm evidenced at the campaigns by
the students in general could be maintained throughout
the year, it would be amazing (and appreciated, I
imagine).
But I suppose this pattern re-occurs even on a na
tional and state-wide level; the candidates who run for
office do probably the least work at election time only
to find the entire responsibility for just about everything
placed on them afterwards. Any way you look at it, it
seems to me a lonely job . . . made lonelier by having
to enforce, at least here, regulations often devoid of rea
son and similarly unpopular to enforce.
Enough however of that . . . the elections invari
ably produce the cleverest cartoons, the longest speeches,
the most inviting gimmicks, and the sleepiest, most over
worked campaigners to be found on campus all year.
Adhering to ALL THE ELECTIONS COMMITTEE’S
RULES, campaign managers stage a cut-throat dash to
the corridors and places of greatest population to obtain
the most poster-cartoon-balloon-propaganda s p a c e—
dormitories are suddenly, mysteriously, deluged by the
GREAT UNKNOWN POSTMAN, who deposits various
pleas and reasonable arguments in the mail boxes.
It’s an amazing time— really. We have only now
to sit back and wait—the Elections Cometh!
— M. Patricia Hoftiezer
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Miss J. Kapela Corrects Mistakes
Concerning Re-Evaluation Goals
I was asked by a reporter of
the Ascent to write a story about
the Re-Evaluation Committee be
cause “the kids will be voting on
it” in May. That statement is
for the most part incorrect. The
Re-Evaluation Committee is con
fronted with many problems that
cannot be seen in a structure
proposal, and which must be solv
ed before an accurate structure(s)
can be formulated.
Any proposal of structure must
be qualified by an understanding
of the roles and functions of first
the students; then their govern
ment and its interaction and re
lation to the class structure, clubs
and committees. I think this ap
proach is basic, yet it is the most
important part of evaluation. For
what is structure but the frame
work for action. The framework
deserves attention but a prior
commitment to understanding
the proper activity of the stu
dent government is necessary.
The student body of RHC like
any other student body, has com
mon goals, needs, problems, and
ideals. These are met in vary
ing degrees by the Administra
tion and faculty areas of a col
lege. A student government is
created to supplement their ef
forts. As students we are co
sharers of the educational ex
perience. Through a student gov
ernment aspects of that experi-

ence can be shaped, directed.
How concerned the student gov
ernment is with the educational
experience springs from the de
mands of the students.
An illustration of response to
the demands of the students has
occurred within the student gov
ernment this year. It was the
agreement of the students and
the Senate that the role of a
student is that of a responsible
member of an academic com
munity and of a larger communi
ty. As such, she is concerned
with the academic, political, re
ligious, social, cultural realms
of activity. The effects of this
statement are found in a shift
in the emphasis to Senate pro
gramming. Rather than being ex
tra-curricular, the bulk of pro
gramming is co-curricular.
Another example that can be
pointed to, is the change in
structure which occurred last
May. It was the feeling of a
major portion of the student
body that a more adequate sys
tem of representation was needed.
Last year’s solution was a struc
tural change that for the most
part ignored any consideration
of it implications. For example,
the Senate with its twenty-eight
members, was delegated as the
overseer for campus program
ming. It must co-ordinate, stim
ulate and initiate programming.

Mercy Students Ask Remembrance;
Spend Semester
D EA R ED ITO R:

While Juniors at Rosary Hill,
we often heard the comment,
“What ever happened to the Med
Tech students? You know, once
they go to the hospital, we never
hear about them any more.” Hav
ing been at the hospital for sev
en months, we think we can now
answer that question. No one
knows anything about the Med
Techs because no one cares —
once they leave classes at RHC
for classes in a hospital, they are
forgotten.
We don’t know how many real
ize this, but, there are twelve
students in Med Tech from RHC
at Mercy Hospital — there are
other students at Millard, DeGraf,
and hospitals out-of-town. Consid
ering the size of the Senior
Class, we represent quite a per
centage. Yet, this large number,
we feel, has been forgotten by
the administration, the faculty,
(excluding Sr. Clarita who does
keep in touch), the school, and
our classmates.
“Why?” you ask. Here are only
a few examples. We know nothing
of what goes on at RHC. Since
September we have received two
“SA Bulletins”, one issue of
“Climb”, and two issues of the
Ascent. (And speaking of pub
lications, what happened to our
copies of the “Heights”?) All of
the above when received were

.. in the dark."
old copies. Even if they told of
an interesting event which we
would have attended, it was too
late — the event was held at
least a week before. The copies
were never received by mail, but
only when someone from RHC
was able to see us — doesn’t any
one at RHC have an extra 5 cent
stamp? Another thing, when the
publications finally arrived, there
was never a sufficient number —
copies had to be shared.
To be petty, we could remind
everyone that we paid our “ac
tivities fee” and you “owe” us
our money’s worth. However, our
intent was not to spell out our
situation in dollars and cents,
rather, we are asking to be re
membered. We are students of
RHC and we wish to be consid
ered as such. It is true that our
schedules prevent us from at
tending any activities in the after
noon (we’re at the hospital until
4:00 p.m. every day), but, we
would like to know about them.
We are also entitled to be told
of the functions held in the eve
ning — those we can attend.
We have spent almost an entire
semester in the dark — please
don’t let this situation continue.
We want to be remembered!!!
Sincerely,
The Mercy Hosp. Med. Techs.
P.S. What about our play tickets
and our I.D. cards??

The Senate is still seeking a
means to accomplish that end.
The newly created co-ordinates
are still vague as to what they
should be doing. Further example
is found in the change in the
role of the class presidents. The
presidents have often been call
ed the chief elected representa
tives of their classes and have
traditionally been in the main
stream of student government
activity. The Executive Board,
where they now reside, is not
in the mainstream of activity
and there has been necessarily
a major adjustment in the presi
dents. A judgment of the ad
vantages of all the changes would
be premature. However, it is ap
parent that last year’s solution
neglected consideration by whom
and how the objectives of the
student government could best
be realized. The committee as
well as the student body did
not realize the effects of this
structural change. It is the in
tention of this Re-Evaluation
Committee to be fully aware of
its actions and their meanings
and to communicate this aware
ness.
Of the objectives of the ReEvaluation Committee it is pri
mary that the members be inform
ed as to the philosophies of stu
dent government: its nature and
purpose. This allows for an in
telligent perspective of student
government and of the particu
lar problems before the com
mittee. So far, the committee
has established this frame of
reference. What lies ahead for
the committee are the practical
problems. We must discern the
possible scope of activity of our
student government and how that
activity can best be fulfilled.
To accomplish this, the Com
mittee will divide into subcom
mittees, each investigating a spe
cific area. Some areas concern
the role of the five executive
officers of the Student Associa
tion; the activity of programming
will be taken considering the
committee system, the campus
clubs, the Senate. We must con
sider the importance of each
an<j the co-operation of all the
organizations among themselves.
The framework of a student
government involves both the
nature of its activity and the
posts created that can best ex
ecute that activity. As the Com
mittee is considering the activi
ty, it will be investigating the
positions that would be most in
strumental in bringing about
programming or policy. The Com
mittee is not limited by the
existing definitions and frame
work but neither can it ignore
them.
Any structural recommenda
tion by the Re-Evaluation Com
mittee will be made in light of
what student government should
be doing and the most suitable
means of concretizing those pur
poses, to best serve the aims of
the student body.
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Technical Difficulties of 'Faust' Tax Reviewer;
Accolades Awarded to Sister Marilyn
By AN N E L E A R Y

A rather heterogeneous group
filed into Daemen Hall early
Sunday afternoon on February
7 to view a German-made film
version of Goethe’s Faust, pre
sented by the Modern Foreign
Language Club.
Judging by the reaction, the larg
est portion of the audience was
not master of the German lang
uage. The three English presummaries were flashed so quick
ly that even these were useless
in trying to understand the
movie.

The regrettable lack of audio
stimulation was partially over
come by the kindness of Sis
ter Francesca, who gavé a brief
account of plot complications
and answered queries from the
audience.
More positively, the film pre
sented a condensed Faust, tech
nically somewhat grainy but nur
tured, of course, by Goethe’s
genius and also by reliable act
ing. Metistopheles in particular
was zestfully portrayed as the
boorish devil — the spirit of ut-

ter denial that Goethe created
to differ from the Satanic inven
tions of both Marlowe and Less
ing. Creditable performances
were presented by all the prin
ciples, though it is difficult to
judge character portrayed minus
the nuances that language pro
vides.
Accolades for acting should al
so be extended to Sister Mari
lyn for her portrayal of utter
calm when the film was tempor
arily interrupted by a ruptured
projector bulb.
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Fr. Murchland Speaks
About New Catholicism
“Present Directions in Post Vat
ican II Christianity)’ was the top
ic of the lecture delivered by
Reverend Murchland on Friday
evening, February 5 in Lourdes
Lounge.
Father Murchland, a former
instructor in Philosophy at Ros
ary Hill, began by stating that
our age is characterized by a
spiritual despair which “contam
inates our ideals, and by an ab
sence of confidence in moral au
thority.”
He feels that to today’s Chris
tians, Theology has lost all mean
ing, that morality has been re
duced to simple-minded rules of
conduct, and that the heart has
gone out of the tradition which
created our civilization.
Father evinced his belief that
we must create an awareness of
the Christian birthright culmin
ating in “the prophetic event of
the twentieth century — Vatican
II, which has given us the leg
acy of a new attitude toward
Christianity.” He further stated
that, “The waters have been
stirred. If any Catholic today is
bored (with his -faith) it is his
own fault.”
Father Murchland noted that
this newly viable prophetic di
mension is dynamic and stresses
the priesthood of all Christians.

In order to emphasize this point,
he quoted Teilhard de Chardin,
who wrote that this “new way”
promises “a yet more glorious
future for man.”
The focal point of the lecture
was a series of proposals by Fa
ther Murchland which he feels
would clarify and strengthen
this prophetic dimension in the
Church today.
The first proposal was that the
Church demonstrate her univer
sality in a more effective manner.
This could be done, he feels, by
“admitting all Baptized Chris
tians to the Communion Table.”
Secondly, Father suggested that
the Church “directly confront
the most serious moral problem
of our time — war, and denounce
it as immoral.”
The third proposal was that
the Church encourage more ex
clusively and extensively the ar
tists, since “they have created
what beauty we have.”
Father Murchland closed his
lecture by stating that a renewal
of the prophetic dimension is nedessary in order to avoid repeti
tion of the Church’s “ ‘nonhistor
icity of the past four centuries.’ ”
And he noted that the' Church
must be ready to “breach the
past when necessary and look to
the future. The C h u r c h can
lead and not follow.”

Student-Faculty Forum Is Reviewed
Students and faculty met in
an open forum, Tuesday, Decem
ber 1, to discuss the resolution
—Is Rosary Hill College meeting
its objectives as a Catholic wo
men’s college and in general have
the students accepted their role
in this institution. Miss Charlene
Haykel representing the student
faction opened the forum, pre
senting also the student senate’s
need to determine the role of a
student. Charlene injected the
consideration that a Catholic Col
lege adds dimension to the role

Father's Club
To Hold Dance
Various activities have been
planned for the year 1965 and
the Father’s Club, led in planning
by this year’s dance chairman,
Mr. Charles Haykel, is not to be
left out.
The Father’s Club Dance, a
semi-formal, will be held Febru
ary 13th from ten until two, in
St. John Maron Center, with mu
sic by Buddy Mack’s orchestra.
Students and parents are en
couraged to come and bring their
own refreshments, or take ad
vantage of available set-ups.
Tickets are five dollars per
couple for parents and two dol
lars for students and may be pur
chased in the S.A. Office.

Civil Rights Committee Suffers Due
To Lack of Organized Volunteers
The Intercollegiate Civil Rights
Committee on campus seems in
danger of being disbanded. Miss
Elaine Lepeirs recently organized
the group which is mainly com
posed of freshmen and sopho
mores.
During the last semester only
three meetings of the entire com
mittee, which includes represen
tatives from the University of
Buffalo, State, D’Youville, and
Canisius College besides Rosary
Hill, had been scheduled by Mike
Lappin of U.B., Committee Chair-

man. At these times the inde
pendent areas of involvement in
civil rights by each college were
discussed. Our own tutorial and
recreational project at St. Nich
olas Parish was praised.
Unfortunately most of the pro
grams used by U.B. were either
too broad in scope for a college
of Rosary Hill’s size to manage
alone, or unsuitable for women.
Among these was included an in
vestigation of the hiring prac
tices employed by Marine Trust
and Manufacturers’ and Traders’
Trust Company, and weekends

R.H.C. Scores at Carnival
The City of Buffalo held its
third annual Winter Carnival this
weekend, February 6, 7, and 8, at
Delaware Park. It was co-spon
sored by the Iroquois Brewery.
This year the carnival’s events
were directed mostly to the area
colleges. Those participating were
Canisius, St. Bonaventure, Rosary
Hill, D’Youville, and B u f f a l o
State.
The Snow Sculpturing Event,
which was one of the highlights,
was held Friday night. The judg
ing took place Saturday, with Ro
sary Hill receiving a trophy for
fourth place. Buffalo State took
the first honors. A University of
Buffalo fraternity took second,
and Canisius took third. Bren
dan Thompson of Canisius Col
lege was chairman of the event.
Honored by the city was Anne
Wolf, a senior at Rosary Hill, who
was crowned queen of the carni
val. Her court included Pat Pepe,
a Rosary Hill sophomore; Linda
Ramich and Maureen Carroll,
both from D’Youville; and Susan
York from Buffalo State. Rosary
Hill’s Mary Clare Meyers de
serves much credit for all she
put into the queen contest. She
was made chairman by the Inter
collegiate Council of Affairs.
Mary Clare and the five candi
dates were interviewed on “Meet
the Millers” television program
and Van Miller’s radio program
last Wednesday.
Our own Father Fisher gave
the invocation at the opening of

the Carnival, as he has done for
the last three years.
Despite the extremely warm
weather, most of the events went
ahead as scheduled. These in
cluded: speed skating, pee wee
hockey, toboggan contests, and
snow sled races.

Toboggan Fun
Girls! Snow enthusiasts of Ros
ary Hill!
You say you don’t ski — well,
how about tobogganing! J u s t
think! You can be one of the
lucky ones — IF you sign up for
the fabulous Intercollegiate To
bogganing Party! The colleges in
cluded in the expedition are Can
isius, Saint Bonaventure, D’You
ville, Buffalo State, and Rosary
Hill. It takes place at fantastic
Kissing Bridge where, if you don’t
join the snowmen, you can enjoy
the comfort of the enclosed heat
ed pool. The date — February
the 21st from 2 to 7 p.m. Buses
will carry you from Rosary Hill
right to the Bridge (and the buses
might be “intermixed”). After the
tobogganing Canisius is sponsor
ing a Moo Tau Mixer — a dorm
mixer at Old Main. The admission
will be $.25 and there will be free
“liquid refreshment.” S o u n d s
great, doesn’t it! It’s going to be
loads of fun — we dare you to
miss it! Remember — the 21st
of February at Kissing Bridge.
See you all there!
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spent at the Quaker Friends*"
work camp in Lackawanna.
Currently in planning is a proj
ect to acquaint the people of Buf
falo with the work of the Missis
sippi Freedom Democratic Party.
In regard to this a tentative week
end in February was arranged
during which James Farmer, lead
er of CORE, would speak, and
Joan Baez, folk singer and noted
sympathizer with the civil rights
movement, would perform in con
cert to raise funds for the Party.
Also planned is a trip to At
lanta, Georgia, over the Easter
recess to attend seminars held
by the Student Non-Violence Co
ordinating Committee.
Unfortunately these ideas are
being handled in an unorganized
way, mainly due to the diversity
of size and lack of unity among
the members of the committee.
Also, the resources, not only fi
nancial but in the amount of
workers, puts the smaller col
leges at a disadvantage.
Essentially, this is the Univer
sity of Buffalo’s Committee which
we have been invited to assist.
As aware students, there should
always be the realization of pos
sible unfortunate effects that
might emerge out of disorganiza
tion and irrational programming.

Student-Sister Dialogue
Is there a stereotyped nun? Do
you think that the idea of a nun
today is realistic? Did you ever
regret entering?
These questions and many more
have been asked at Student-Sister
Dialogues on various campuses
throughout the area. On Thurs
day, Feb. 18, from 7:30 to 8:30
in Lourdes Lounge, Rosary Hill
will present just such a dialogue.
The visiting nuns are part of a
Sister-speaker group representing
various orders which was organ
ized last year to discuss aspects
of religious life frankly and real
istically with college students.
Questions from the floor will not
only be encouraged but will com
prise the main discussion. Take
advantage of this opportunity to
participate in a dialogue that
promises to be informative, and
enjoyable. A coffee hour will
follow.

of a student and must therefore
be considered.
Mr. Charles Barresi as the fa
culty representative also made
a few opening remarks including
the idea that because a student
is present in a Catholic college,
one therefore has a responsibility
to it.
The discussion was then opened
to the floor and the direction
of the students and facjulty pre
sent. Some of the pertinent ques
tions raised included: Is a Catho
lic college merely a safe place
to be? Are students really stu
dents? Does the teacher mainly
present knowledge or the means
to cope with it? Do students of
ten ask of a course — what can
it give me and not often enough
what can I get out of it.
Many of the questions were
in main reference to Theology
on the Catholic campus in gene
ral. There seemed to be an
obvious dissatisfaction with what
the students hoped to obtain
from a theology course. The pos
sibility of a concrete resolution
to the problem could not be
reached because the problem
could not be defined. Although
the students felt a lack it could
not be distinguished. It was
brought out that the main stem
of the problem was a desire for
one pat answer to cover indivi
dual situations. One faculty mem
ber expressed the opinion that
there were many answers be
cause, while the truth or answers
sought might be said to be the
“objective mind of God,” the road
to this truth is a subjective ex
perience.
Because the forum was not
restricted by any formality and

Senate Is Appraised
At the SA General Assembly
held on Tuesday, February 5th,
the Student Senate presented a
report of its first semester activi
ties to the entire student associa
tion.
The aim of the general report
given by Miss Charlene Haykel,
Student Association President,
and Miss Elaine Lepeirs, Student
Association Vice President, was an
honest appraisal of the Senate’s
progress in achieving goals set
at a September convocation.
The report centered on certain
specific areas. Highlighted was a
report on the activities of the Reevaluation Committee which was
cited as striving for a “thorough
and comprehensive evaluation of
the structure passed on to us by
last year’s Re-evaluation.” The
major questions under considera
tion were revealed, and students
(Cont’d on P. 4)

the discussions were extensive
and in some instances rather heat
ed Mr. Barresi tried to sum
marize it briefly. Many questions
were asked, complex and deep
and the problem now is what
can be done. He feels the initia
tive must come from the student
and it is their responsibility to
prove they have the desire. He
did not expect however that the
student should shoulder the en
tire burden and conceded that
often professors are lacking and
become bored when the students
fail to respond. Expressing the
role of the student as “the right
to question” and the knowledge
that.college exists for the student
it seemed that most of the re
sponsibility must be accepted by
the student for allowing any ques
tion to go unanswered or for per
mitting any question or idea to
be stifled.
It was proposed by Kathy Ro
berts that perhaps after a period
of two weeks in which to think
over what was discussed another
such forum be held. As the dis
cussion was participated in by
many and felt a very worthwhile
and productive event it was hop
ed that the proposed action would
be taken.
—B. B.

Another Forum
On December 1st, the Student
Association sponsored an Open
Forum providing administration,
faculty and students with an op
portunity to air their opinions
on the topic of Rosary Hill’s posi
tion as a Catholic institution of
higher education.
However, there is still room for
discussion and the need to speak
in more specific terms. For this
reason, on Wednesday, Feb. 17th
and Monday, March 15th, follow
ups to the Open Forum have been
planned. They will differ from
the initial forum, being conducted
on a smaller scale and encompas
sing a more narrow scope. Thus
the topics for discussion will of
fer the opportunity to examine
more closely some of the major
ideas involved in the very gen
eral topic which concerned us
on December 1st.
The topic for February 17th,
“Does the environment of Catho
lic higher education stifle intel
lectual pursuit?”, will include as
subtopics a broad consideration
of the value of education leading
to the particular of Catholic edu
cation and its approach to the
question of the open mind. The
topic of March 15th will question
the role of Religious organizations
on campus; if and how they can
be more effectively utilized.
We look forward to seeing you
at these discussions.

M.F.L.C. Programs Trip
To Review French Play
The Modern Foreign Language
Club is making plans to attend
the performance of Paul Claudel’s
“L’Annonce Faite a Marie” Sun
day, February 21 at the Eastman
Theatre in Rochester, New York.
The play, a Symbolist interpreta
tion of the Incarnation is being
presented by “Le Treteau de Pa
ris”, a superb French troop of
actors from Paris. About 100
RHC students and guests will
travel to Rochester by bus and
dine along their return route.
All RHC girls attending have
read the magnificent play in their
French classes. The scene Clau
del sets is France during the time
of Joan of Arc and King Charles.
Depicting the fight between good
and evil, Claudel’s leading char
acters are “contrasts” of the life
of suffering through love and the
life of a driving bitterness and
jealousy; the contrast of the life
of two sisters. Many students are

probably more familiar with the
E n g l i s h translation, “Tidings
Brought to Mary”.

French Films Shown
The International Film Festi
val of Rosary Hill College, spon
sored by the Modern Foreign
Language Club, commenced with
a French film, “Les Jeaux Sont
Laits.”
Jean-Paul Sartre first presented
his “Les Jeux Sont Laits,” or “The
Die Is Cast,” at the 1947 Cannes
film festival. In this offering, Sar
tre weaves the existential theme
into a compelling drama involving
two individualists allowed to re
turn to life. Ultimately these re
incarnated come to a realization
of the futility of an attempt to
reverse the irrevocable decisions
determined during a lifetime.
Goethe’s “Faust” was presented
Sunday, Feb. 8 as well as a Span
ish film, “Maria Candelaria.”

Thursday, February 11, 1965

T H E A SC EN T

N FCCS, NS A, and ICC
Broaden Their Horizons
With the initiation of 1965,
NFCCS, NSA, and ICC hold prom
ises of promoting an interesting
second semester. All three groups
had a very successful first se
mester; they feel enthusiastic
about the coming one.
Ann Schott ’66, the Rosary Hill
delegate to the National Federa
tion of Catholic College Students
reports that the R.H.C. segment
is sponsoring an International
Day. Our students are planning a
coffee hour discussion of their
respective countries and will sup
plement their p r o g r a m with
slides. In conjunction with this,
NFCCS is sponsoring three differ
ent tours to Europe. The times
are staggered to make them con
venient to the students. Peggy
Wren ’68, is the travel chairman,
and Father Fisher will give a pre
view of the many adventures
awaiting those who take advan
tage of the tours by showing
his slides and narrating them
through his own experiences.
On the agenda also is a speaker
from the ship H.Q.P.E. through
which students supply medical
aid to needy countries. The speak
er will explain the opportunities
open to students in this “Medical
Peace Corps”.
On February 11, the National
Student Association will hold a
discussion in Duns Scotus Lounge
centering on the Student’s Role
in the Academic Policy and aca
demic quality of the campu$. This
is in line with the present fervor
of re-evaluation. Julie Hassett,
our N.S.A. Senior Delegate also
plans a Travel Fair for March 16.
This fair will provide travel aids,
information of the Traveling Stu
dent and Student Travel Guide
publications, tips on student dis
counts, I.D. cards, Student Hos
tels and the hobo tours.
Soon available will be applica
tions to the International Student
Relations Seminar. This seminar
is an eight-week summer course
conducted to prepare selected
participants for positions of lead
ership in the international stu
dent movement. The program in
cludes a detailed study of the
politics of student organizations
in one hundred countries.

It all leads to invaluable exper
iences which will help those who
are interested in careers in gov
ernment or international rela
tions.
R.H.C. is sponsoring a Leader
ship Program and all those Fresh
men and Sophomores who intend
to apply for the position of 196566 Junior N.S.A. Delegate must
attend. More information will be
available later, but this training
program will explore topics such
as a study of the N.S.A. position
and what it entails.
The Intercollegiate Council was
re - organized this year, and
R.H.C.’s delegates Marcia Prorok
and Mary Clare Meyers are happy
with our students’ enthusiastic
response to their broadened pro
gram. Since the first big Intercol
legiate Post-Game M i x e r was
a great success, on February 21
there is to be a toboggan party
at Kissing Bridge, followed by a
mixer at Canisius.
The Council also this year at
tacked the dorm problem of “go
ing home” expenses. Vacations
have always presented this prob
lem, but by joint buses to New
Yorlc City, Albany, Schenectady
and Troy, it has been alleviated.
Because of better communica
tions this year and better correla
tion of the member college cal
endars it has been discovered
that joint programs can solve
many campus problems and lead
to many successes.

ATTENTION!
A student discussion w ill be
held in Duns Scotus Lounge
at noon today. The topic to be
probed is that of the student
part in an educational com
munity

and,

more

specific,

what could be the students'
contribution to the academic
climate of Rosary Hill College.

Rosary Hill College Bookstore
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FOLK
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CLASSICAL
Records for the Price
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were invited to offer their opin
ions to Janet Kapela or Judy
Meyers, the committee’s co-chair
men, and requested to fill out
the questionnaire to be released
Friday, February 6th.
Also, two major actions of the
Senate were selected as having
moved us closest to our first se
mester goals. These were the ini
tiating of the Open Forum, and
the creation of a committee aim
ed at the establishment of a per
manent channel of communica
tion between administration, fac
ulty and students.
While other problems facing
the Senate, such as financing,
were discussed, perhaps the most
time was devoted to a serious
consideration of the whys and
wherefores of our affiliations
with the two national organiza
tions: NSA and NFCCS. It was
pointed, out that such considera
tion is necessary if our involve
ment is to be the intelligent par
ticipation that it should be rather
than an almost automatic thing.
Augmenting this general report
the coordinators summarized the
semester’s activity in their areas,
and gave projections of future
planning.

Rosary Hill College Seniors
Set Sights For Graduate Study
A senior is at an end and at a
beginning. Only a senior ends the
undergraduate years by looking
beyond them, looking toward the
beginning of the graduate years.
A look toward the graduate
years involves planning and pur
pose. And much of the look be
comes a peek at the out-of-reach.
But for six Rosary Hill seniors
the look does more than linger.
Two of these seniors, Joanne
Rose Przybyla and Kathaleen
Roberts, have received research
assistantships to aid them in
graduate study. Joanne holds a
research assistantship in chemis
try to Rutgers University, New
Jersey, and Kathy has one in bi
ology to Syracuse University.
Ellen Bermingham, an English
concentrator, was interviewed on
January 25, 1965, at the Univer
sity of Rochester in a move to
ward the reception of a U.S. gov
ernment grant under the Fulbright-Hays Act. Ellen has ap
plied for a full grant to Colom-

bia, and a special Latin American
grant to Uruguay, Ecuador, and
Venezuela. This latter special
grant affords three choices.
Mathematics concentrator Ger
aldine Ferraro has been recently
interviewed by a state committee
at Syracuse, New York, in the
competition for a Woodrow Wil
son Foundation Fellowship. This
event is particularly laudable, for
it is the farthest/ step taken by
any Rosary Hill student in pur
suit of this award. Gerry has
been provisionally accepted at Sy
racuse University.
Two seniors whose look to the
graduate years is not likely to
waver are Patricia Owens, who
will study chemistry at the Uni
versity of Minnesota, and Mary
Ann Truby, who will study math
ematics at Catholic University.
They have already been accepted
by these graduate schools.

Watch

Mission Project: 3 0 0 Club
Help share the wealth! The Mission Club of Rosary Hill is
sponsoring again this year the 300 Club. All it takes is fifty cents
a week for ten weeks ■
— and you may be a winner in the drawing
for cash prizes. The proceeds of the club are being split — be
tween you the winner, and the missions. The first drawing takes
place February 12, so hurry, to any 300 Club worker or Mary Alice
Regan, chairman.

for
Valuable
Coupons

Elaine Lepeirs

Student Evaluates Position of Love
Prevalent on our campus, as
in many arenas of thought and
controversy is examination of the
plight of “Christianity in Today's
Modern World.” In such conside
rations, it is necessary to stress
an almost too obvious point;
today was tomorrow, and today
will be yesterday. We can, to
a limited degree, insure for to
morrow, as we can learn from
yesterday; we can, if we will,
make today meaningful. We must
adjust to and through the re
cognition of our becoming. This
adjustment can deter us from
being confined by dependency
on mistaken interpretations of our
limitations and strengths. It is,
therefore, necessary to develop a
sense of humility which enables
a growing understanding of the
true potentials of our essence,
the dignity of which lies in the
human power to determine it in
direction and degree by willful
actuation. It is humble under
standing that preserves against,
at one extreme, feeling so powerlessly limited that we allow
ourselves to be nothing but “auto
matic and necessary responses"
to our situations, and, at the
other extreme, feeling so al
mighty that we become chain
ed in the frustration of attempt
ing to make unrealities real.
THE EFFECTS OF BOTH CASES
ARE STRIKINGLY SIMILAR. We
can be necessarily and truly crea
tive, only when we act within
the complex and flexible frame
work of our capacity for crea
tivity. This presupposes the real
ization that, because we are not
yet in our Ultimate Situation,
we are not and cannot be Crea
tors. We must unchain ourselves
from the stifling commitment
to impossibility. We must strive
to continue to be “free”, free
from the chosen fate of the
Garden of Paradise, the Greece
of the Sophists, the Gaul of the
Romans, and the Nietzche of the
“enlightened movement.” Today’s
currents challenge us to recog
nize their possible ramifications.
We cannot fear to face them if
we are to fight to free ourselves
from them. Furthermore, it is
essential that we do not become
so obsessed with the “battle”
that we lose sight of the “vic

tory.” If it is truly our intention
to be free for, free to be real
Christians, and if this intention
is at all meaningful, it is clear
that our very attempt “for” is,
in itself, an attempt “against”
that which stands to threaten
Christianity and the values that
flow from it.
The challenge of Christians is
to redeem ourselves through
identification with the Loving
suffering and death that was
our Redemption. Knowing hu
manity as no one else could
because He was so wholly hu
man, Jesus Christ gave us more
than His Redemption. He gave
us His life and His teachings;
He gave us, out of His inex
haustible perfect love, an extention of His Redemption. He
founded a one, holy, universal
and apostolic Church, through
which His Sacrifice could be re
enacted, His Sacraments could
give life and through which the
Word could become more fully
known. He established a Church,
not as an end in itself, but as
a means to an End. Christ found
ed His Church in a fallible world,
which is the reason for its es
tablishment. If we choose mature
acceptance of His WAY, should
we be disillusioned by imper
fect manifestations? Love is the
purpose, the end and love IS
the means. But in our present
situation, in our undefinable “na
tural state”, love cannot stand
alone. It requires true faith to
enlighten reason; it demands to
be complemented with meaning
ful hope, so we can be at joy
and at peace. Real hope chal
lenges for recognition of exist
ing causes that could lead to
near despair; it beckons that
these situations be faced and
meaningfully acted upon. This
is the only real precaution again
st the poison of presumption. So,
Faithful and Hopeful Christians
must be that freely united we
will ultimately Be the Love that
we will come to Know as Truth.
In our individual and in our col
lective challenges and situations
we must creatively enact our
personal commitment by appli
cation. Basic to Christian reali
zation is humility; it has value
when it prompts the acquisition

and development of the needed
media for accomplishment. Nec
essary is prudence to help ans
wer the when and how, justice
to help answer the who, what
and why, temperance to help
answer the how much, and forti
tude to help to do. Because of
the complexity of the “questions”,
the process of coming to the “ans
wers” is more than simple. Perseverence is more than the con
stant exerting of undying ener
gy; it requires courageous ad
justment geared to effect. Tol
erance is more that complacency
in co-existence under the shield
of charity; it teaches respect
based on love which agitates for
persevering communication with
the intention not only to teach
but to be taught in a mutual
search for truth. CERTAINLY
NO REAL VIRTUE THREATENS
TO SUBSTITUTE FOR LOVE,
ANYMORE THAN IT THREAT
ENS TO BE IDENTIFIED AS
LOVE, ITSELF. In his progress
towards perfection, the Chris
tian admits his dependency on
the multitude of “gifts” from
God, which enable him to know
Love. He reaches fuller realiza
tion in his gracious acceptance
of the “gifts” by his development
of them.
Each age, each culture, each
individual has its own critical
challenges. At the crucial mo
ments, that is, at every conscious
moment, each feels his challenge
is the greatest that time will
ever see; but time has a myste
rious way of weaving itself into
eternity. We must not overes
timate, or underestimate, the
challenges that today’s world pre
sents to us; they must be met if
History is to note our generation
favorably. Yes, love conquers all.
But we were given a complex
freedom, and it is this very free
dom that makes Love valuably
real and meaningful for us. So,
Love conquers all, A ll who will
to be Conquered by Love and
who conquer for Love.
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Festival of Arts
Annual Senior Luncheon Planned;
Begins Saturday
Format Altered to Meet New Needs
The Buffalo Festival of the
Rosary Hill students will be
^wearing their St. Patrick’s Day
green to the Senior Dinner this
year. The traditional feast, usu
ally a luncheon, has been plan
ned for 1965 as a 7:00 dinner
at the Treadway Inn, in Niagara
Falls-on March 17.
Candlelit for the occasion, the
ballroom of the Treadway will
offer the opportunity for the
underclassmen to “fete” the out
going Senior Class.
As in the past, there will be a.
presentation of the history of the
Class of ’65, musically arranged
by Lala DiPaolo, rehearsed by
Judith Meyers, and the selection
of the “ Senior of the Day.”
The change from afternoon
luncheon to evening dinner was
explained by Chairman Elizabeth
Rembold ’66: “This change . ...
was initiated mainly because of
another change at RHC— that is,
the addition of an Elementary
Education Concentration to our

curriculum. This new concentra
tion added so greatly to the num
ber of our students who would
be unable to attend a luncheon
because of their commitment off
campus, that the Junior Class
offered this change as the most
reasonable solution to the prob
lem.”
Although it is an evening af
fair, the price of the dinner will
remain at $3.50; tickets will be
put on sale March 1.
General Chairman of the Din
ner is Elizabeth Rembold ’66.
Miss Rembold also commented
that a solution to the resident
transportation problem is being
worked out. Co-operation is being
asked from the day students in
this phase of the dinner.
Other committee chairman in
clude: Susan Stiller, Sheila Sul
livan, Janice Leone, Ann Marie
Kohler, Sheila Gillogly, Kathy
Lagano, Carol Bartkowski, and
Kathleen Lannon.

Preview of Buffalo Arts Festival:
Randall Jarrell to Speak Here
“I suppose Rilke and Hardy
are the best poets of this cen
tury, in any language. Of poets
alive now my favorites are Eliza
beth Bishop and Randall Jarrell.”
—-Robert Lowell.
Randall Jarrell will lecture here
on March 4, 1965, at 8 p.m.
On March 5, 1965, at 4:30 p.m.
Mr. Jarrell will participate in a
seminar discussion of “Poetry To
day” with Hugo Williams and Ro
bert Creeley at the Gallery Audi
torium, Albright-Knox Art Gal
lery. David Posner of the State
University of Buffalo will serve as
moderator for the program, a
part of the Buffalo Fine Arts
Festival, February 27 - March 13.
A Prelude: Randall Jarrell,
American poet and critic, was
born in Nashville, Tennessee, on
May 16, 1914. He took his B.A.
and M.A. at Vanderbilt Univer
sity, and turned to the twin pro
fessions of writing and teaching.
During the war, Mr. Jarrell
served in the Army Air Corps.
In 1947, he accepted a per
manent position as an associate
professor at the Women’s College
of the University of North Carol
ina. Between times, Mr. Jarrell
has lectured at the Salzburg
Seminar and at Princeton Univer
sity, among other places. He is
also one of the fellows of the
School of Letters at Indiana Uni
versity.

Most of his early work was
printed first in the literary re
views. Mr. Jarrell’s works in
clude the volumes of poetry,
Blood for a Stranger; Little
Friend, Little Friend; Loses; The
Seven-League Crutches; and Se
lected Poems; a collection of cri
tical essays, Poetry and the Age;
and a novel, Pictures from an
Institution.

Senior Honored
By Med School
Judith Pesany, ’65, a Pre-Med
chemistry concentrator, was ac
cepted for graduate study at the
State University of New York
School of Medicine at Syracuse.
As a junior, Judy was accep
ted at the Women’s Medical Col
lege of Philadelphia, but declin
ed in deference of completing
her undergraduate studies at
Rosary Hill.
To co-ordinate medical theory
with practice, she began work
ing for a neuropathologist at
Meyer Memorial Hospital two
years ago. She still works for
him.
A Dean’s List student for
seven semesters, Judy represents
the senior class in the Senate.

R H C Players Contribute
To Canisius Little Theatre
On February 18, 1965 the Can
isius College Little Theatre pre
sented the first public showing
of Jean Giraudoux’s The Apollo
of Bellac. The one-act play will
be performed at LeMoyne Uni
versity, Syracuse, on February
28, as part of a drama competi
tion among the Jesuit schools,
LeMoyne, St. Peter’s College, and
Canisius College.
Darlene Pickering, a Sophontore at RHC, is the female lead
opposite John Buscaglia and John
Enright of Canisius. Donna Ben-

incasa, also of Rosary Hill, play
ed a minor role. The highly im
aginative play is, in the words
of Miss Beincasa, “ a French fan
tasy with deep philosophical un
dertones and tender humor.”
St. Bonaventure University is
also laying plans for its Second
Annual Spring Arts Festival. -Ro
sary Hill, along with Niagara,
Nazareth, Alfred, Buffalo State,
Canisius and D’Youville has been
extended an invitation to par
ticipate in the Drama Contest to
be held April 5-9. Three Cash
awards are being offered.

Arts Today, a survey of current
happenings in the arts, will be
sponsored by The Buffalo Fine
Arts Academy in cooperation
with the Buffalo Philharmonic
Orchestra, The University of the
State of New York at Buffalo,
New York State University Col
lege at Buffalo, and the New
York State Council on the Arts,
between February 27 and March
13, 1965.
The purpose of the festival
is to study the impact of our
mechanized, electronic society
on contemporary artists. With
this theme in mind, a number of
distinguished speakers and ar
tists including Roger L. Ste
phens, Assistant to the President
on the Arts, and internationally
known playwright Eugene Iionesco, will lecture on music,
dance, and drama as well as
subjects related to the general
theme ranging from city plan
ning to governmental interest in
the arts.
The festival will open with an
exhibit at the Albright Knox Art
Gallery entitled “Art Today —
Kinetic and Optic.” The follow
ing day a concert, an exhibition
of “Mid Century Genre,” and a
synaposium conducted by Lukas
Foss will take place. Lectures on
modern dance and contemporary
music will follow.
On March 5, poet Randell Jarrel will participate in a discus
sion of “ Poetry Today,” On the
previous evening, Mr. Jarrel will
lecture at Rosary Hill at 8:00.
The American premier of four
plays by Mr. Ionesco will take
place on Saturday, March 6 at
the Gallery Auditorium, where
a film series will open the fol
lowing afternoon.
Numerous other l e c t u r e s ,
dances and concerts will be pre
sented during the festival, all
of which are impossible to list
here. It is the expressed hope
of all who have worked so dili
gently in planning the festival
that it will prove to be a stim
ulating and exciting experience
for both participants and audi
ence.
The National Poetry Press
invites all college students to
submit manuscripts for con
sideration for the Annual
Anthology of College Poetry.
Entries must be submitted
by April 10 to National Poetry
Press, 3210 Selby Avenue, Los
Angeles 34, California

S en ior P lacem ent
Examination dates for Seniors:
applications available in the
Placement Office.
Foreign Service Officers Ca
reers Exam: (U.S. Department
of State in Information Agency);
apply before March 15, 1965; ex
am taken on May 1, 1965.
New York State Professional
Career Exam:
March 6, 1965
April 3, 1965
May 8, 1965
Recruitment Dates:
March 2, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
U.S. Marine Corps
March 2, 4:30 p.m., MSR
Mr. J. Alan Davitt, Director
of Diocese
Se c o n d a r y
Schools
(all seniors and juniors interest
ed in teaching in a Catholic
School are welcome to attend)

William B. Yeats Festival
Celebrated at Rosary Hill
The second day of festivities
marking the centenary celebra
tion of the birthday of William
Butler Yeats, a leading figure in
Irish Literature, is currently un
derway on the Rosary Hill cam
pus.
This tribute to the Irish poet,
dramatist, and essayist, opened
with a panel discussion in Mar
ion Social Room last night. Sis
ter Georgia, who is directing the
affairs of the three days, was
joined in the discussion by Anne
Wolfe ’65, Maureen Walsh, a ’64
graduate of D’Youville, and Mary
Jane Cry an, a senior from that
college.
The three girls, who spent
last summer in Ireland through
the St. Patrick’s Scholarship
Fund, were able to offer a first
hand view of Yeats’ world.
Anne stressed the importance
of his world in her explanation
that Yeats tried to show the
greatness of Ireland by empha
sizing the culture, rather than
encouraging the rebellion of his

time. He helped to revive an in
terest in Irish nature and folk
lore in both his fellow Irishmen
and the rest of the w o r l d
through his writings and the
founding of the Abbey Theatre
in Dublin.
This theme is again reflected
in the program scheduled for
tonight and tomorrow evening
in Daemon Little Theatre. Mem
bers of the Glee Club will sing
authentic Irish songs. The Dance
Club, directed by its president
Cis Attea and Cathy Carey, will
perform three Irish folk dances
and two interpretations of Yeats’
poems.
Miss Seenie Rothier, a dance
instructor at Rosary Hill, will
solo a third interpretation.
Also on the program is a pre
sentation of “ Cathleen ni Hoolihan” by the Rosary Hill College
Players. This rebel-stirring play
written by Yeats only to please
his lover later caused him much
remorse, since it was contrary
to his peaceful purposes.

Novak Scheduled For Lenten Series
The Lenten Series Program for
1965, under the chairmanship of
Elizabeth Kawczynski and Elaine
Lepeirs promises to be one of the
most stimulating and informative
events offered on campus this
year.
The American Catholic of to
day can not be satisfied with
complacency nor be uninformed
concerning the vital issues con
fronting all religions. The Lenten
Series provides the opportunity
of listening to noted lecturers
and discussing with them such
pertinent issues as birth con
trol, freedom and authority with
in the Church, and the role of
woman in contemporary society.
The “conscientious Catholic” can
not afford not to participate in
this event.
The keynote speaker for the
series extending from March 2nd
to April 9th is MICHAEL NO
VAK “ a young philosopher and
novelist who is now pursuing
studies in the philosophy of reli
gion at Harvard University and
whose articles and books on re
form in the Catholic Church have
attracted national attention.” Mr.
Novak is the author of The New
Generation: American and Cath
olic which is a collection of essays
that has stimulated much inter
est and discussion on campus.
On TUESDAY, MARCH 2, 1965,
MICHAEL NOVAK will speak at
Sacred Heart Academy at 8:00

Schedule Set
For Elections
Elections for Student Govern
ment Officers consist of both
primaries and final elections.
By means of the primaries, the
candidates are selected from the
original nominees. The candidates
then campaign for a period of
one week at the end of which
the new officers are elected.
The Primary elections of the
President and the Recording Sec
retary will occur on March 12.
Results will be available by March
15. Campaign week follows, be
ginning on Tuesday, March 16
and culminating in the final vot
ing of March 22.
March 25 is the date set for
primary elections of the VicePresident, the Corresponding Sec
retary, and the Treasurer. The
candidates for these offices will
begin their campaigning March
29 and final elections will be
held on April 2.
Lucille Holmes and Sheila Sul
livan head the Election Com
mittee this year and state that
students may still self-nominate
themselves for Government office
for the academic year ’65-’66.

p.m. This is a unique and valuable
opportunity being offered to Ro
sary Hill students— the opportu
nity of being a more informed
American and Catholic.

Submarine Sale
To Aid Treasury
The Student Association of
Rosary Hill has initiated a Sub
marine Sandwich Sale to aug
ment its treasury and in so do
ing to offset expenses incurred
by increased S. A. programming
for second semester. The proj
ect went into effect February
15, 1965.
Student senators chose this
project as the means to finance
enriched programming when it
became evident that the pro
posed plans for the Lenten ser
ies and other projects had neces
sitated increased funds. A S.A.
investigating committee surveyed
various money raising projects
and presented them to the Sen
ate on November 9 for their
selection and approval.
If the project continues to be
lucrative it will be extended.
Each succeeding week, one of
the four classes will supervise
the program’s organization and
management.
The submarines are being sold
in the Snack Bar from 4-6 p.m.
and throughout the dorms and
apartments during the evening.

3ntercolleaiate
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D’Youville—
Feb. 26— Freshman Dance,
Elks Club
Feb. 27—Resident Dance,
Closed
St. Bonaventure—
Feb. 26—Freshman Dance,
Bishop Walsh High, 8-12
Canisius—
Feb. 23— Basketball Trip to
Syracuse
Feb. 26—Canisius Mixer,
Student Union, 9-1
State—
March 3— Jose Limon and
Company,
Rockwell Aud., 8 p.m.

Lectures Slated
Joseph J. Ricotta, M.D., Di
rector of the Buffalo Family
Clinic, will deliver a series of
lectures
concerning
“Woman
hood” in Lourdes Lounge on
March 16, 23, and 30. The lec
tures will involve discussion of
the anatomy, function, and emo
tions of women— topics which
should be of interest to all stu
dents. Each session will begin at
7:30 and will be followed by a
question period.
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Letters To The Editor:

o ( O p in io n
Open Forum Controversy:
RH Atmosphere Clouded?
Many questions have arisen as a result of the Open
Forum of February 17. But perhaps the most basic ques
tion raised is that of the quality of the intellectual atmos
phere of Rosary Hill.
It appeared to be the concensus of the majority at
tending the Forum that this “ atmosphere” is indeed lack
ing on our campus.
Also apparently affirmed is the
need to activate intellectual thought.
Both points necessitate serious consideration.
True, Rosary Hill is not, as a rule, prone to stage
demonstration, or similarily make known the feelings of
the campus, but it is unfair to term the intellectual atmos
phere as “ dead” on this campus, as was done at the Open
Forum.
The students of Rosary Hill are active, are vital, are thinking.
As on all campuses, there are the many who are content — content
with fifty-minute classes to encompass the knowledge of a subject.
But we do have on campus those who are in search of a true know
ledge, a thorough education.

These latter, however, will not increase their ranks
through the means proposed, at the Forum or as a re
sult of the Forum.
It has been suggested that the bookstore be extended,
that more material vital to the interested student be
available. This is a good proposal, however, it is not
going to encourage any further intellectual thought than
is already apparent on this campus. The appeal is cen
tered on the already-active student.
The suggestion flowing from the Forum deserves
special attention, the suggestion being that Rosary HlTPl
should hold more discussions, more debates. The pro
posal was presented in such a way that it appears that
the debates would be held for the sake of having a de
bate, rather than being held because of a need to air con
flicting points of view.
A debate which is artificially set up, which is staged because of
superficial reasons, can ,yield only artificial results. The campus
may then appear to have an “intellectual atmosphere,” but in fact,
it will be a state of pseudo-intellectualism.

Once we start to discuss without a background for
discussion, once we start to debate without sufficient rea
son for debating, and once we start to be intellectual with
out deep-rooted thinking behind us, Rosary Hill will in
deed find herself in the position of the college completely
lacking an intellectual atmosphere, in the position of the
“ dead” campus.
— J. L. L.
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Campaigns and Remembrances
Dear Editor,
In observing the results of the
self-nomination ballots for Stu
dent Government offices, I think
the entire student body should be
concerned, and if not concerned
should have food for thought.
The lack of response on the
part of the student body to selfnominate themselves for an office
of responsibility certainly, I’ll ad
mit reaffirms the general apathy
that seems to be controlling the
college; a lack of interest that
we’ve all discovered this week, is
“ stifling intellectual pursuit.” But
this fault lies not entirely on the
student body as a whole and on
the faculty and the administration
but some of the blame must rest
on the Student Government.
There are a lot of intellectual
discussions, committee meetings
and more intellectual discussions
which are well and good — they
do serve a purpose, but the Stu
dent Government is nil in per
forming its main function, that
of a representative body. The
communication that is supposed

The concept of a modern re
treat was first experiences at
Rosary Hill in early December.
In an effort to prepare for the
retreats for this month, February
12-13 and 26-27, Donna Geary
has prepared a survey of reac
tions by the students to this
first “new” retreat.
“ I liked it” . . . “ discussion
groups should be longer” . . .
“I’m learning” . . . “for the at
mosphere, it was the best it
could be.” These were comments
heard as students filed from
M.S.R. on Sunday, December 3,
as the first RHC retreat, con
ducted by Rev. Stephen Doyle,
came to a close. Opinion seemed
to be weighed in the positive
vein and the student cry for
“reform” in the retreat format
was being answered.
Sophomore Donna Benincasa,
in discussing the innovations in
the retreat format, “I liked the
way it was done. Father Doyle
was very good and I liked his
approach to the personal Christ
with whom we find love in this
world. The whole image of
Christ was more personal be
cause Father fused it together
with the image of a personal
Christ.
I also liked the way Father
Doyle stressed the positiveness
of love, especially as it comes
from a woman and my reaction
to the entire two days could be
summed up in that I felt I should
‘pick my chin off the floor’ since
there’s so much to live for.”

The Ascent reserves the right to publish any article
governed by the dictates of law and good taste. The
opinions published are not necessarily those of the
members of the college community, but they respect
the right of these opinions to be presented.
The Ascent is published bi-weekly by the students of Rosary
Hill College, 4380 Main Street, Buffalo, New York 14226.

In enjoyed Father Doyle’s talks
as did the freshmen I spoke to.”
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Dorm student Margaret Hawalka stated, “ I liked the priest,
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Everyone has a vague feeling
about the Student Government
which seems to amount to seeing
the body as a group of bodies who
are trying to do something but
missing the mark. As a result, the
exciting, competitive Campaign
that has been a definite highlight
of spirit in the school has dimin
ished to non-involvement policy
on the part of the student body.
This is a problem which all facets
of the college must face and its
solution which I cannot attempt
to give, will require not discus
sion but action resulting in stimu
lation which in turn brings action
again.
We want academic freedom, we
want an intellectual atmosphere,
we want enthusiasm, but are we,
as a college, willing to accept the
responsibility that brings these
things? Decision are always dif
ficult but one must be made.
—A Student

Retreat: Review to Improvement

Julie Lennon said the retreat
was a long awaited change. “The
discussion groups really impres
sed me as they did the other
seniors. I was the leader of
the discussion group of fresh
men. Their enthusiasm to talk
out their problems and to re
solve them impressed me.
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to be between the body and the
majority of students is practically
non-existent.

Debaters Ninth
At U B Tourney
Rosary Hill’s Debaters have fi
nally made it to a tournament.
This weekend they went to the
U.B. Great Lakes Tournament,
faced 24 experienced teams in
competition and placed ninth.
With a 6 win, 4 loss record, the
coaches Mr. Les Foschio and Mr.
Sheldon Evans said that the girls
did exceedingly well for their
first debate tournament.

his personality and his subjects.
The discussion group idea was
good but we couldn’t come to
a conclusion.”
“ What do you mean a conclu
sion?” retorted Margaret’s room
mate Kathy Marafino. “The dis
cussion groups were good, for
even if we did have questions,
Father would answer them in
the question-answer period. How
ever, Father’s subjects were a
little vague.”
Carol Bartczak, a student from
Westbury, L.I., was impressed,
“A great improvement. I think
it was very good. Saturday, for
instance, I particularly liked, for
Father seemed to be following
one trend and letting it be view
ed in different aspects.”
“I especially liked the two
pamphlets which I found to be
above average, better than those
I’ve seen in school,” mused Mary
Benincasa when asked her opi
nion of the retreat. “Another
interesting facet was the format
for the stations of the cross.
Father would choose 14 girls who
would write a meditation on- one
of the stations. Not only did
these student made meditations
encourage these particular girls
to meditate, but it was an im
petus for all of us to meditate
on the stations.”
Susan Morrison aptly describ
ed the retreat as “providing
every opportunity for someone
to derive something from it. It
was an informal format where
I felt as if Father Doyle was
not preaching down to us but
rather he, a person much more
learned and holy, was speaking
directly to each one of us. The
retreat was no longer the an
nual retreat’, a two-day com
pulsory prayer melt, but rather
it became a singular experience,
one you could not forget.”
Donna Geary

Dear Editor,
Thank you for printing our let
ter in the last issue of the Ascent
— the response was tremendous.
We have received bulletins, the
paper, the Heights, more bulletins
and now can consider ourselves
well-informed.
Please keep up the remem
brance.
We are sorry however^-that
many misinterpreted our letter.
It was not a complaint directed
at one individual, but rather, a
plea to the entire school for re
membrance. If we didn’t care, we
wouldn’t even have taken the
time to write. >
Thanks again.
Sincerely,
The RHC Students
at Mercy Hospital

Opinions Aired
Re: The Ascent
By ANNE LEA R Y
Sue Mekus, ’68:
Pretty generally I do like the
Ascent. I particularly enjoy Let
ters to the Editor and sometimes
the editorial column. I would like
to see more controversy and less
religion. I think the setup of the
paper as a springboard to dis
cussion is good. I hope, however,»
that the proof readers do a lot
better this semester.
Mary Jane Moran, ’67:
The Ascent seems to be geared
for only one type of student and
neglects a large portion of the
student body. The articles aren’t
interesting and don’t contain a
widespread range of coverage.
How about some articles on the
brighter side of student life.
Diane Thurston, ’67:
I like the Ascent. I read it for a
review of campus events. Some
articles are overlength and I do
think the paper could give more
complete coverage to college pro
jects. I also think the paper could
report on Buffalo area happen
ings that would be of interest
to a college student.
Mary Ann Callahan, ’65:
On the whole the Ascent is very
good. I don’t want to be ultrafeminine but I think the paper
should i n c l u d e one or two
columns of interest just to wom
en. At times the paper seems to
go overboard and is pseudo-in
tellectual. Rosary Hill has a social
and political side besides an in
tellectual one.
Kathy Sams, ’68:
On the whole I like the Ascent.
One of the best features was the
Kerr-Cuddy debate. I think there
should be more editorials of a
controversial nature. I wish there
were more articles by freshmen
for freshmen.
Sue Glaser, ’65:
I think the paper is pseudointellectual. There is a variety
of people on campus and the
paper isn’t reaching all of them.
The Ascent lacks interest in many
areas.
Editor’s Note: The Ascent wel
comes all writers to its staff.

Nationwide Competition
Sponsored On Campus
Are you lovely to look at? Do
you compare favorably with the
mannequins in G l a m o u r magagine? Are you well-dressed,
poised and fashionable? If your
answers to the above questions
are affirmative, then you may
be Rosary Hill’s entrant in Gla
mour magazine’s ninth annual
“ Ten Best Dressed College Girls”
Contest!
The winners of this nationwide
competition will be featured in
the August College Issue of Gla
mour and will be the guests of
that magazine in New York dur
ing the month of June. This
year, Rosary Hill College has

been invited to select the best
dressed girl on our campus and
submit her as our school’s rep
resentative in the above men
tioned contest. As the sponsor
of this event on campus, The
ASCENT has planned an elec
tion through which we hope to
choose our “ best dressed girl.”
The balloting will take place
on Wednesday, March 3. Ballot
boxes will be placed in various
places throughout the school.
We would encourage every stu
dent to take a good look at the
fashionable young ladies about
her, and then vote for the best
dressed girl of her choice.
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By Phyllis Frisca

Position of Student Teacher Examined
Further comments of this arti
cle will appear in a later issue
of the ASCENT by faculty mem
bers of the Education Concen
tration to whom this has also
been submitted.
Question: Do you have any
comments or constructive criti
cisms concerning the system of
student teaching employed by the
Secondary Education Department
of Rosary Hill College?
Mary Benincasa, English: “Some
observations that had to be writ
ten on the minimum every two
weeks seemed unnecessary. For
example, one concerning the
watching of two students in class
for a day. Others could be cov
ered in seminar, for example of
what to look for in a school
system. Specific Methods should
be the last course taken before
student teaching, or perhaps run
concurrently with the teaching
experience, so all of the informa
tion gained can be fresh in mind.
Also, the student in Secondary
Education should have straight
psychology and sociology courses
instead of watered-down educa
tion courses. Perhaps have a more
practical type of psychology
course available; that is, one
which would give the future
teacher advice on spotting neuro
tic or psychotic tendencies in
children, or care of the epileptic.’’
Carol Grandits, Biology: “ Our
department was very understand
ing with our work. We found that
the pressures weren’t that great,
even though our work was due as
everyone else. We truly appreci
ated the degree of consideration
on our teacher’s part. The mate
rial available at Rosary Hill was
always on hand for our use. The
education library was good to a
certain extent, but it was closed
when we most needed it. The
system followed by Rosary Hill
is just as good as State’s or
D’Youville, because each has a
certain amount of disadvantages.

Students Join
Faculty In Forum
By VICTORIA CARR
Students, faculty and adminis
tration collected in Lourdes
Lounge on February 17, 1965 for
a candid exchange of opinion
on “Does the environment of
Catholic education stifle intel
lectual pursuits?” Co-chaired by
Charlene Haykel and Mr. Leary,
this discussion was an extension
of one query* raised at the last
forum.
Using a quote from Mademoi
selle, Mr. Glizzo inquired if Cath
olic colleges indoctrinated stu
dents and generated “cookie cut
ters.” Father Krigler urged stu
dents to “hunt” after knowledge
and not steer away from “ cognative dissonance.”
Among the many proposals
were (1) a guest philosopher, po
et etc. in residence for a certain
period of time, (2) better utiliza
tion of the experiences of for
eign students and (3) an exten
sion of the bookstore. When the
suggestion for supplementary
seminars arose it was met with
a pessimistic “how many people
would take advantage of the op
portunity?” Perhaps one way to
discover the answer would have
been through a greater partici
pation in the forum. Although
some faculty and students advo
cated some changes or at least
offered their opinions, many
others merely vegetated. Per
haps more communication will
take place at the next open for
um on March 15.
Although it is impossible to
draw a conclusion to such a dis
cussion, Mr. Leary and others
felt that we did at least attack
the problem.

Toni Dubiel, English: “I agree
with the system—it is the only
practical one. I would not like
to take the class load that I
would have missed by student
teaching the following semester
because of my thesis and com
préhensives. Some of the charts
of hours were redundant, and in
the end nobody really wanted
them. I found that taking Gen
eral Methods was more meaning
ful for me than others in the
class, because it was given dur
ing the first six weeks of my
practice teaching. Also, before
Christmas a letter was sent to
the sponsor teachers stating that
gift giving was getting out of
hand, and requesting that Rosary
Hill student teachers neither give
presents, nor receive any. The
way it was worded seemed to
make it most difficult to say
thank you to our sponsor teach
ers since thé end of the practice
session coincided with the Christ
mas Season. It seems that no
good effect was made by this
letter on the schools that re
ceived it.
Judy Meyers, History and Gov
ernment: “The program might be
worked so that the first six
weeks could be spent entirely on
Education courses, and the last
six devoted to teaching full time.
The way it runs presently, the
student gets an artificial view
point of the teaching profession
she will experience. With the
pressure of a full credit-hour load,
most don’t have the opportunity
to give justice to both jobs, and
usually classes suffer . . .if not
both. The observation and co
operation from the Education De
partment was very satisfactory.
Charlene Haykel, English: “To
teach full time instead of parttime and attend classes in the
afternoon is just impossible. Your
time and effort is divided be
tween at least two or three major
responsibilities. I would advocate
full time student teaching for a

shorter period of time. I also
think that the transition from
concentration subjects into the
high school teaching of those
subjects is radical, and that in
order to have the concentration
courses, taken in the first three
years, have any effect for the
student teacher, observation of
high school class situations and
familiarity with the high school
curriculum in the Education
courses is absolutely necessary.
Mary Ann Truby, Mathematics:
“ Classes in the afternoon should
be fewer for those who practice
teach, so these students can have
enough time to truly put them
selves in the school situation, and
still study, get homework done,
and wake up at six-forty-five in
the morning. Some student teach
ers are even taking the same
amount of courses as other mem
bers of the Rosary Hill student
body, and some are taking even
more.
Ann Wolfe, English: “ It was
very difficult to manage the
schedule in school, and student
teach because of two or three pre
parations a day. I think that
as long as the supervisor from
Rosary Hill gives the grade, she
should observe at least three or
four times during the period of
practice teaching. It is impossible
to judge by one observation.
Possibly the sponsor teacher
could give the mark, or work
in conjunction with the supervi
sor on it. This was a tremendous
opportunity . . . I enjoyed it.”

Following dinner Miss Dubiel
announced Sister Paula speak
ing for Sister Angela, who was
unable to attend. Sister Paula
being a former high school stu
dent of Sister Georgia was able
to give some insight into addi
tional talents of Sister Georgia
which may not have been per
ceived by those on campus.
Speaking after Sister Paula,
Miss Charlene Haykel had the
honor of expressing the tribute
of the sixteen preceding student
associations to which Sister has
been connected. Charlene warm
ly referred to her as “ a lovable
cohort in the experience of
learning.” In closing she pre
sented Sister with a gift from
the present student body of Ros
ary Hill. The gift, a calligraphy
print of a Chaucer excerpt suit
ably read:
“ She was so diligent, withouten slouthe,
To serve and plesen everich
in that place
That alle hir loven that looken
in hir face.”
Miss Kathaleen Roberts gave an
anecdotal
narrative,
allowing
some heretofore little-k n o w n
secrets of Sister Georgia and
her involvement in Rosary Hill
College to escape.

Charlene Haykel Comments
On Novak's New Generation
There can be many pro and
con positions to Michael Novak’s
religious and philosophical points
of view. One can assent to much
and just as vigorously resent the
implications of some of his stands.
I find it most difficult, however,
not to be moved by his dynamic
concept of the new generation,
not to be impressed by the depth
and incisiveness with which he
has viewed and articulated the
pertinent issues.
In his book, A New Generation:
American and Catholic, Mr. No
vak has penetrated the platitudes
which have become almost a tradi
tion in the “ mea-culpa” self-reflections of American Catholics,
generally and most particularly
of American Catholic college stu
dents. The deliberate straight for
wardness of his expression tempts
the reader to think seriously
about the problems which con
front him but does not try to
bait him into self-examination.
His own genuine concern with the
issues, his own comprehensive
treatment of the problems are too
genuine to make such false at
tempts necessary.
He can say in his chapter on
“Catholic and Secular”
that
“Catholic pastoral theory seems
clearly to favor the weak, the
slow, the undiscerning . . . and
that.” On the contrary, the se
cular theorist favors the strong,
the bright, the critical. — But
he can also support what he says.
And yet his is not an overenthusiastic, uninformed liberal
ism which abandons the Catholic

Sister - Student Dialogue Held Here
On Thursday evening, February
18, a Sister-student dialogue on
the “Role of the Nun in the
Modern World” was held in
Lourdes Lounge. Those attending
can guarantee that the discussion
was enjoyable as well as informa
tive. It provided the opportunity
for Sisters and students to in
formally air their opinions on

Homage Payed Sister Georgia
By Students at Testimonial
A few words of well deserved
recognition to Antoinette Dubiel,
Carol Grandits, Anne Wolfe, and
their committee for the most
befitting testimonial to S i s t e r
Georgia. The dinner took place
on February 11, in Lourdes din
ing room and was preceded by
a reception in the lounge.
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As editor of the yearbook Ei
leen Hothow announced to Sis
ter Georgia and the students
present that the 1965 edition of
the Summit has been dedicated
to Sister Georgia. Eileen ex
pressed belief that this is the
first time a Rosary Hill year
book has been dedicated and
that it was felt a most suitable
occasion.
Students were not the only
ones to pay homage to Sister
Georgia, however. It was the
privilege of Miss Anne Wolf
to read to Sister a message of
congratulations from Mark Van
Doren.
The concluding words of the
evening were those of Sister
Georgia herself who expressed
her thanks and described the
qualities that she would hope
to find in all Rosary Hill grad
uates — those of a learned, cul
tured, gracious and holy woman.
It was also her hope that in the
near future every girl would
have the opportunity to experi
ence a professional presentation
of all the fine arts, the ballet,
opera and symphonies specific
ally, during their four years of
membership in the college com
munity.
The testimony for Sister Geor
gia was warm and fitting — it
expressed the feelings of the
students for a Dean who has
done her utmost to achieve for
them and it was a testimonial
to a woman — dedicated in ev
ery effort, but over all, dedi
cated to God.

various topics and clarify many
misconceptions on the role of
the nun today.
The visiting Sisters are part of
the Diocesan Vocation Informa
tion Program which consists of
an arbitrarily divided group of
forty religious orders organized
mainly as an information group.
The orders represented in our
area include nine religious orders
and one lay group, the Daughters
of Saint Francis. They visit vari
ous colleges, parishes, CYO’s and
parent groups in an effort to
further understanding of their
way of life. Anyone wishing to
have more information on this
panel may contact Sister M. Ei
leen, D.C. at Sister’s Hospital or
Fran Bourque ’67, Religious Co
ordinator.

to a negative attitude of self
depreciation.
“ Middle-Class Christianity . A .
was always prudent, small vi
sioned, secure. It dared little with
its gaudy colored plaster statues,
or its devices to protect the little
world of the entrepeneur. In the
person of many university pro
fessors, middle class secular hu
manism is not much more daring.
It thinks of itself as humble in
its agnosticism, and eschews the
“ mystic flights” of metaphysi
cians, theologians, and dreamers;
it is cautious and remote in deal
ing with heightened and pas
sionate experiences that are the
stuff of much great literature.”
If any group of people ever
needed a sense of identity, pur
pose, and certainly, self-know
ledge, our generation is that
group. If Mr. Novak is not our
spokesman, he is certainly our
precursor, perhaps our crafts
man.
There is indeed . . . “ a heavi
ness in the air as before a rain;
a heaviness which he has painted
out and in part produced, and
a rain which we must learn how
to release.”

C. C. Game Near
LET’S GO! DEFEAT OUR FOE
at the Rosary Hill - D’Youville
basketball game, March 14, at
8:00 p.m. It will be held at
Cardinal O’Hara High School. The
donation will be one dollar for
the Catholic Charities. At the
last game in December we went
down to D’Youville but not to
the United Fund. We went way
over our goal by your generosity.
Let’s repeat the generosity and
support our team and the Catholic
Charities.
This will also be the last time
to see Roberta (Bobbie) Drewniak
at play. She is a senior this
year and has done well for the
Rosary Hill team throughout her
four year basketball career here.
Other seniors who will play their
last game next Sunday are Joan
Przyblya, Kay Zimmerman, and
Chris Lourdal. A junior on the
team is Linda Nichols. Sue Mc
Ginnis is a sophomore and the
freshman holding up their end
are Sue Schmit, Shirley Lord,
Jackie Drewniak, Ann and Kathy
Travis, and Carol Sinnott.
Let’s complement their effort
at this basketball game and make
a good showing. “HEY—HEY
WHAT DO YOU SAY? LET’S GO
—ALL THE WAY!”

M iss P. McGovern

An Exercize In Understanding
A new generation, American
and Catholic, is now emerging
from its cocoon. Michael Novak
articulates their attitude as “ criti
cal and nervous, preoccupied with
breaking through the shell rather
than with flight.” Apparently the
young ones’ aim is not to be
butterflies.
Almost all they seem sure of
is an overprotected past, at this
moment of suspension in a situa
tion of temporal tension, on the
threshold of establishing an
identity. All are aflutter with
inner conflicts about the future.
Yet this must not make us dis
traught since “ it is just this un
certainty regarding the future
that marks this generation as
creative.”
To help our understanding Mr.
Novak attempts an analysis of
what it means to be American
and Catholic in the present gen
eration.
His judgment of what education
should be is integral to this ana
lysis. Timidly I propose to pre
sent a summary: For him all
problems seem to stem from false
epistemologies. As the solution
he offers another myth of know-

ing, in which understanding is
the key factor.
Authentic
understanding
is
achieved by an activity in which
the Whole Person confronts the
data of experience, achieves an
insight into its meaning, says
“ I get it,” and finally passes judg
ment, and affirms (smugly?) that
it is so.
In educating for such under
standing indoctrination would be
avoided since the teacher can
only present information and
create a climate which would
stimulate the desire to under
stand.
Individual insight and affirma
tion will be achieved by each
uniquely, and certainty is to be
attained in a milieu of diversity
and dissent.
Fine, but would not such em
phasis on certainty, and verifiable
affirmation as a goal stifle crea
tivity, which at the outset was
declared to thrive on uncertainty.
Also, though intimidated, I find
it rather far-fetched to fit every
thing into an oversimplified ex
planation of knowing. There’s so
little I really understand, for in
stance Mr. Novak’s new genera
tion — I don’t think I “ get it.”

Buffalo Philharmonic
Presents Unique Concerts
The Buffalo Philharmonic or
chestra, under conductor Lukas
Foss, will present a program of
“The Last Ten Years in Music,”
a musical event of historic import
ance, on February 28 and March
2.

On February 28 the brilliant
young pianist David Tudor will
be heard in the “ Concert for
Piano and Orchestra” by John
Cage, which will be conducted by
the composer. The New York
Times has said about Mr. Tudor:
“ A pianist of unique and stunning
virtuosity” . . . “ I n c r e d i b l e
clarity and beauty of tone.” The
Emmanuel Temple Chorale, Fred
D. Willis, director, will join Mr.
Foss and the orchestra in “The
Swallows of Salangan” by Morton
Feldman.
On March 2 soprano Sylvia
Brigham-Dimiziani, noted for her
outstanding ability and virtuosity
in the realm of contemporary mu
sic will be heard in the “Improvi
sations sur Mallarmé No. 2” by
Pierre Boulez. On the same pro
gram the Crane Collegiate Singers
from The State University Col
lege at Potsdam, New York, Brock
McElheran, director, will join
with the Center for the Creative
and Performing Arts of the State
University of New York at Buf
falo in “ Diaphonie” by Mauricio
Kagel, conducted by the com
poser. .
To be heard on both dates are
“Deserts”
by Edgar Varese,
“Tren” by Penderecki, and “Riff
62” by Kilar. The concerts will
be held in Kleinhans Music Hall
at 2:30 p.m. on Sunday, February
28, and 8:30 p.m. on Tuesday,
March 2. For further informa
tion, call TT 5-5000.

This afternoon, at 4:30,
t h e r e will be a discussion
held in Marion Social Room
Lounge. The topic will con
cern Existentialism. Mr. Swinarski and Mr. Ross, both
members of the Rosary Hill
faculty, will speak. The topic
will then be open for discus
sion.

Hang onto your hat on Friday,
March 5 at 8:30 p.m. when, in
Kleinhans Music Hall, the Buffalo
Philharmonic Orchestra under
conductor Ulrich Meyer will take
on Dick Baars and his Slabtown
Marching Society Band in a “Jazz
vs. Classics” program.
The orchestra will p r e s e n t
Haydn’s “ Symphony No. 88,”
“ Carnival of the Animals” by
Saint-Saëns, featuring Bernice
Merritt as narrator and two ta
lented area students as pianists.
Concluding the orchestra portion
of the program will be Gershwin’s
great symphonic jazz composition
“ An American in Paris.”
Dick Baars, trumpet; Bob Nel
son, piano; Glenn Kimmel, drums;
Freddy Mandock, clarinet; Har
old Imhoff, bass; and Hanz Kunzel, trombone compose the Slabtown Marching Society Band. Dick
Baars and his Slabtown Marching
Society Band are “entertaining
Dixieland jazz at its best” and
are currently the featured attrac
tion at America’s jazz spot, the
Grandview Inn.
Mr. Baars will not say how he
plans to challenge Haydn, SaintSaëns and Gershwin, but what
ever the outcome, it will be an
evening of enjoyable entertain
ment for all. All seats are $1.75,
and reservations can be made by
calling TT 5-5000.

Mad MUD Nears:
Chairmen Chosen
Thursday, April 29 is it! That’s
the date set for this year’s Mov
ing-Up-Day. It promises to be
truly overwhelming with its gen
eral theme of “It’s a mad, mad,
mad, mad . . .”
Nancy Amadeo, this year’s head
of the festivities, and her cochairman Cecile Viggiano, de
clare that this year’s M.U.D. will
be the best yet, and hint at a
weekend of great fun, the de
tails of which are still “ off the
record” and in the planning
stages.
The float chairmen have been
selected for each class: Fresh
man Class, Claudia Sreinert and
Nancy Green; Sophomore Class,
Barbara Cullen and Jacqueline
Thurn; Junior Class, Patricia
Shannon.

Silver Opinion Contest
Held at Rosary Hill College
During the months of February
and March, Reed and Barton,
America’s oldest major silver
smiths, are conducting a '“Silver
Opinion Competition” in which
valuable scholarships totalling
$2,050 are being offered to duly
enrolled women students at a few
selected colleges and universities.
Rosary Hill has been selected
to enter this Competition in
which the First Grand Award is
a $500 cash scholarship; Second
Grand Award is a $300 scholar
ship; Third Grand Award is a
$250 scholarship; Fourth, Fifth
and Sixth Awards are $200 schol
arships; and Seventh, Eighth,
Ninth and Tenth are $100 scholar
ships. In addition, there will be
100 other awards consisting of
sterling silver, fine china and
crystal with a retail value of
approximately $50.00.
In the 1965 “Silver Opinion
Competition,” an entry form il
lustrates twelve designs of sterl
ing with eight designs of both
china and crystal. The entrants
simply list the three best com
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binations of sterling, china, and
crystal from the patterns illus
trated. Scholarships and awards
will be made to those entries
matching or coming closest to the
unanimous selections of table
setting editors from three of the
nation’s leading magazines.
Miss JoAnne Bakeman is the
Student Representative who is
conducting the “Silver Opinion
Competition” for Reed & Barton
at Rosary Hill. Those interested
in entering the “ Silver Opinion
Competition” should contact Miss
JoAnne Bakeman at Lourdes Hall,
Ext. 357 for entry blanks and for
complete details concerning the
Competition rules. She also has
samples of 12 of the most popular
Reed & Barton designs so that
entrants can see how these sterl
ing patterns actually look.
Through the opinions on silver
desogn expressed by college wom
en competing for these scholar
ships Reed & Barton hopes to
compile a valuable library of ex
pressions of young American
Taste.

Support the Yeats Festival
Tonight and Tomorrow

Lenten Evaluation
In Terms of Others
It is that time of year again—
time of making resolutions, time
of forgetting about candy or
cigarettes for a while, time of
assuming an attitude—but is it
a meaningful time?
Can Lent really have any
meaning other than it did ’way
back when in the grades if it
is still observed at the same
level as it was then? Can a sac
rifice of a piece of candy (which
we really didn’t want anyway,
and, besides, we can always have
some on Sunday) be sufficient
to warrant our saying that our
Lenten observance was profit
able? And this time should be
a profitable one!
It should be a time of deep
reflection, rather than merely a
time of temporary discomfort.
Lent should be an experience
in itself — an experience which,
because we have given it mean
ing, in turn gives us something
meaningful to enrich our lives.
Lent should be profitable in
that we have the time set aside
for the purpose to take a long,
hard look at ourselves and come
up with definite ideas as to how
to go about improving upon this
mistake that has developed
throughout the year.
But no self-evaluation is worth
while unless it involves the total
self — unless it involves a giv
ing up of forceful ideas about
ourselves — and examines the
true person, apart from any de
lusion or external influences up
on our judgement.
And the best way to prepare
for this internal sacrifice is to
make a sacrifice of ourselves to
others. By giving to another, by
giving of ourselves to another
do we come to a better under
standing of ourselves. This Lent
the opportunity to do something
for another is available. In fact,
it is available every year, but
there seems to be some indefin
able hesitation to take advantage
of it. The opportunity, of course,
is the Catholic Charities Appeal.
But why the hesitation?
Perhaps it is because it is an
organized appeal, aimed at the
entire community of Catholics?
Some people might just feel that
they don’t want to go along with
everyone else— they’d rather do
it “ on their own.” They want no
part of filling an envelope like
everyone else.
But, naturally, that “ on their
own” will inevitably turn into
“I forgot.” And this Lent is the
same as all the others have been.
But this year let’s be different!
Let’s make an active effort to
give of ourselves — whether it
be by giving up those few hours
to go to the basketball game for
the benefit of Catholic Charities,
or by making the real effort to
fill that envelope.
We may never see the contri
bution again, but its effect will
continue to rfeturn.

RHC Aids Fund;
To Hold Contest
Working through the CCC, the
Heart Fund of Buffalo utilized
the energies of Rosary Hill girls
in their Heart Sunday Drive,
February 21. This year, unlike
previous years, the girls served
as Emergency Call Volunteers,
completing unfinished calls for
other workers in any area from
noon until 5:30 Sunday.
In connection with the drive,
it was announced by the Fund
that a “ Distinguished Service
Medal” would be awarded to a
winning essay in any campus
publication on “Why Work for
the Heart Fund?” The essay, of
approximately 300 words, will be
judged on originality, content,
and grammar by Miss Mildred
Spencer, Buffalo Evening News;
Mr. Jerry Evarts, Courier Ex
press; Mr. Robert Albey, Public
Relations; and Mr. Roland Ken
nedy, Board of Directors for the
Heart Fund.

Columbia to Host Annual
Journalism Convention
March 11, 12 and 13 are the
dates set for the Forty-first An
nual Convention of the Columbia
Scholastic Press Association, the
largest convention of editors in
the world.
Starting with 308 delegates in
its first year, 1925, the conven
tion has. grown to an attendance
of 5,734 delegates in 1964.
The convention is geared to
the advisors and staffs of news
papers, magazines and yearbooks
of all academic levels, from the
elementary publication to that
of the college-university. The
several divisions offer spécial
programs designed to fit the
need of the respective publican
tion.
All phases of writing, editing,
publishing and advising student
publication will be covered in
the more than 150 meetings, con
ferences and discussions plan
ned for the three-day period.
Students and advisers attend
ing the convention will conduct
and chair the discussions. Also
present will be professional jour
nalists and other personalities
from public and professional
life.
The
tween

balance maintained be
speakers from profes-

Canisius College
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THE MIDNITERS

sional
newspapers,
magazines
and publishing houses on the
one hand, and advisers and stu
dents on the other, and the co
operation of both facets of the
convention make it one of the
most productive and educative
assemblies of the year.
The theme of the Convention,
“ International U n d e r s t a n d ing Through Mutual Coopera
tion” is in appropriate observ
ance of the twentieth anniver
sary of the signing of the United
Nations Charter.

RHC To Attend
Press Convention
Members of the Ascent staff,
in an effort to provide com
plete news coverage, and to bet
ter meet the needs of her
readers, plan to attend the Col
umbia Scholastic Press Associa
tion Convention in New York
City on March 11, 12 and 13.
Delegates to the Convention,
editor Janice Lennon ’67, as
sistant editor Betty Bruso ’67,
and staff manager Marcia Provok ’67, are now preparing for
the assembly.
They are confident that this
year’s Convention will prove an
asset in the publishing of the
Ascent. It will provide the
needed opportunity to meet with
other editors and staff members
and in the many difficulties
commonly met.
Problems of editorial policy
and ethics, as well as the more
mechanical aspects of lay-out
and headlines are to be dis
cussed throughout the three
days. The more than 150 con
ferences will offer helpful hints
and needed guidance to those
attending.
Delegates from area colleges,
the University of Buffalo and
D’Youville, are also planning on
attending.
It should prove to be a valu
able experience, valuable not
only to the delegates themselves,
but to the college community as
well, who will benefit from an
improved Ascent.

Rosary Hill
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R.H. Resurrects Mosaics
In Living Mystery Play
Living mosaics solemnly pace
the stage of Daemen Little Thea
tre as the Rosary Hill College
Players present their interpre
tation of a medieval play about
the death, Assumption, and Coro
nation of Our Lady. It is being
performed March 31 through
April 4. Discovered in a small
boat off the eastern coast of
Spain during the late fourteenth
century, The Mystery Play of
Elche has become as cherished
among the Elcheans as is the
Passion Play to the inhabitants
of Oberammergau. However, this
is, we believe, the first time that
the miracle play from Elche is
being presented outside of its
native Spain.
The play was originally entire
ly sung or chanted and might
be considered a forerunner of
modern opera. In the Daemen
version, however, the music has
been cut quite a bit to speed
the pace of the play and make
it more meaningful to the mod
ern audience which has been lit
tle exposed to the intervals of
Mozarabic musical patterns in
which the play abounds. Never
theless, sufficient elements of
Spanish music have been retain
ed to- give the play a simple
charm in keeping with the dia
logue and action of the produc
tion.
The living mosaics are the ac
tors, each of whom is clothed
in a robe covered with bright
pieces of contrasting material.
Through patterns of light and
dark makeup the same effect is
also achieved on each face. This
technique is an adaptation of
that designed by Irene and Or-

RH Receives
The painting in the main read
ing room of Marian Library is
the gift of Mr. Alfred Loeb of
Paris, France. He commissioned
the Spanish artist, Vasquez del
Rio, to paint it as a gift to ex
press his appreciation for the
gracious reception given him at
Rosary Hill when he visited it
last fall as a guest of Gerda
Klein. Mr. Loeb’s name is well
known in artistic circles in Eur
ope, according to Charles Rand
Penny of the Charles Rand Pen
ny Foundation. Mr. Loeb has an
excellent gallery in Paris and is
the official appraiser of nine
teenth century art for the French
government.
He belives that Mr. del Rio’s
work will one day be recognized
even more than it is today and
that, accordingly, the painting in
our library will eventually be
worth even more than the $3500
at which it is presently evaluat
ed.
To date Mr. del Rio has won
many prizes including among
others the following: Prix Populiset, 1959; Prix de la Cote D’
Opale, 1960; Prix de Normandie,
1960; Prix de Versailles, 1961;
Prix du Journal “Paris-Normandie” , 1961; Grand Prix de la Cote
Basque, 1963, and the Biarritz
Medal, 1964.
At a recent exhibition in Lon
don, Mr. del Rio sold over thirty
of his paintings, none of them
for under $1,500. He believes that
the painting he executed for Ro
sary Hill is the best work he has
ever done. In that judgement,
Mr. Loeb concurs.

JV
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RHC Glamour Girl'
Qu'est-ce-que c'est?

By a clear majority, the Stu
dent Senate voted at the March
1st council meeting to encourage
campaign speeches during the
cafeteria hours. Equal opportun
ity of expression will be given to
the participating candidates.
Miss Lucy Holmes, co-chairman
of the Election committee, has
commented that “The other rules,
as stated in the Activities Hand
book will remain the same and
guide the other election proced
ures.”
Final elections for the presi
dential and recording secretary
positions will take place on Mon
day, March 22.
Recording secretary candidates,
Marcia Prorok and Elena Bunich
will discuss the contested issues
tomorrow, March 19, at 12:00 in
the M.S.R. lounge.
The right to vote is the privi
lege of each Rosary Hill student.
Student Association President,
Charlene Haykel has forseen a
tremendous turnout at the polls.
“Knowing how much work is
put forth by the candidates, I
can’t help but realize how essen
tial it is that every student puts
as much energy and real effort
into deciding her choice for SA
leaders. I can’t think we’re at a
point of political cynicism where
we merely pass off the efforts of
our fellow students as glory seek
ing or sandbox politics. It is ob
vious that the candidates realize
the importance of these cam
paigns. I hope that the percent-,
age at the debates, candidate
nights and polls in this election
month prove that Rosary Hill
students think that majority ac
tion can make the difference in
student life.”
Because
there
are
only
two candidates for each of the
contested positions, only in the
case of the treasurer will the
preferential ballot be used.
The procedure is as follows:
1. Sign the list with your name
and address.
2. In the voting booth, select
your candidate. In the case of

“ She must not only be impec
cably groomed, but must pos
sess a knowledge of her own in
dividual fashion type and be able
to utilize this knowledge in the
development of her wardrobe.”
These elements were among
many listed by Glamour magazine
as criterion for the selection of
the best dressed girl on our
The cast is quite large but
campus.
the three main female roles are
With these ideals in mind, we
played by Paula Barton, Elaine selected fourteen nominees (re
Lamy and Evelyn Fleming. Ten
presenting all classes) who were
of the Sisters from Alverno Hall possible candidates for the title
also participate as a chorus of
of Rosary Hill’s representative in
medieval Poor Clares who pro Glamor magazine’s “Ten Best
vide chant backgrounds as need Dressed Girls” Competition.
ed.
After the ballots cast in the
March
3rd election had been
A trip to The Mystery Play of
counted,
the winner was evidenc
Elche will provide the viewer
with a different but enriching ed to be Miss Aileen Linch, a
nineteen-year-old freshman Art
theatrical experience.
concentrator. Aileen, a tall bru
nette, models in her spare time,
and has an avid interest in con
temporary art and music. Aside
from designing and making many
of her won clothes, Aileen suc
Janice Lennon, Editor of The
ceeds in being entirely indivi
Ascent, has been selected as dualistic in her choice of a war
New York’s 1965 alternate dele drobe.
gate to the Columbia Scholastic
The runners up were young
Press Association. The New York ladies who also excelled in poise,
college delegation elected the A s fashion sense and good taste.
cent editor on Saturday, March
They were Kathy Lagano, a jun
13 at the business meeting of ior, who is an officer of the Resi
the organization.
dent Council; Mary Claire Anstetfc, senior and photography edi
In this capacity, Miss Lennon tor of the Summit; and Joan Odwill attend the executive board
dy, a senior who is the President
meetings of the C.S.P.A. at Co of the Glee Club.
lumbia University if the delegate,
What is the purpose of the
Kathi Torrence of New Paltz contest? As Kathleen Aston
State College cannot attend.
Casey, Editor-in-chief of Glamour
The election took place at the has stated it: “The purpose of
Novak Initiates
business meeting of the College- this contest is to show that being
University division held in the well-dressed and well-groomed is 1965 Lenten Series
Royal Ballroom of the Americana an integral part of an education
that develops the well-rounded
The 1965 Lenten Series Pro
Hotel. The ’65 slate of officers
gram of the Student Association
will formulate plans for the ’66 mind.”
Miss Casey explains further of Rosary Hill College was ini
press convention to be conducted
next March 16-18. As a member that these attributes are not a tiated by the author of The New
of the Executive Board, Miss Len question of money or an exten Generation: American and Cath
sive wardrobe.
They depend olic, Mr. Michael Novak.
non is a potential contestant for
the presidency of the university rather, on the development of
Mr. Novak, speaking on the
division durng next year’s con good taste and an intelligent in American Catholic, delivered hiS~
terest in one’s appearance.
vention.
lecture on March 2, 1965, in the
The winners of this contest will
Sacred Heart Academy Auditori
Columbia’s Press meeting, col
be photographed in the Spring
lege division, opened with an ad for the August College issue of um. A coffee hour was held after
dress by New York Herald Tri Glamour; and will be flown to the address in Lourdes Lounge.
The second speaker of the ser
bune’s managing editor, Murray New York in June for a visit
ies, co-sponsored by the Sodality,
Weiss. Mr. Weiss cited the in as guests of the magazine.
was the Reverend Juvenal Lalor,
herent duty of the knowledgable
As the sponsor of this com who spoke on Mary’s roles in the
of all the news.
petition on our campus, The A*- new liturgy.
Miss Lennon, Marcia Prorok,
cent would like to sincerely thank
On Wednesday, March 24, at
Patricia Donovan and Donna all those who aided us in this
7:30
p.m. in the Marian Social
Geary circulated to the various
endeavor and to express our con
conferences to secure informa gratulations to the nominees, the Room Lounge, Dr. Leonard Swidtion relevant to the Ascent's pro runners-up and especially to Miss ler, Ph.D., will speak on the
Church and Higher Education. Dr.
duction.
Linch.
Swidler is editor of the Journal
of Ecumenical Studies and chair
man of the graduate history de
partment at Duquesne University.
“Race and the Christian Con
From March 19 to 21 mothers
Granada Theatre.
science” will be discussed by Rev
of resident students will join
Refreshments will then be serv erend Philip Berrigan, S.J., author
their daughters in experiencing
ed in Lourdes Lounge.
of No More Strangers, on Sunday,
dorm life during the annual Moth
On Sunday there will be a March 28, at 7:30 p.m. in Lourdes
er-Daughter Weekend.
Lounge.
A variety of activities has been Communion Breakfast following
Mass in Marian Social Room.
Reverend Robert O’Brien, S.S.J.,
planned by the committee headed
Ann Marie Conners has an Chairman of the Philosophy De
by Diane Sorohan. Friday night,
partment at Canisius College will
after registration, the students nounced that a card party has
lecture on the “ Challenge of Hu
been
planned
for
early
Sunday
and their mothers will join in an
manism to the Catholic Intellec
afternoon. Later that afternoon
informal Hootenanny organized
tual” on Monday, April 5, at 7:30
by Aurelia Meszaros. Familiar the Senior Mother-Daughter Tea p.m. in Lourdes Lounge.
will
be
held.
and original folk songs will be
The various topics of the Len
This year the favors, prepared
sung by Rosary Hill students.
ten Series lectures have been se
Registration will continue on by Brigid Gough, will be more
lected to further the theme of the
Saturday morning, followed by a personal mementos of the week program, that of “What Confronts
formal tea hostessed by Georg end than in former years.
the American Catholic of Today?”
Ann Smith. That night all will
The expansion of the MotherThe chairman of the Lenten
have a night on the town. Linda Daughter Weekend this year will
Committee, Elizabeth Kawczynski,
Nichols and Kathy Magher have
provide a longer and closer ex reminds the students to take ad
arranged a cocktail party at the
perience for the students and vantage of the bibliographies
Old Post Road Inn prior to a their visiting mothers than ever which will be made available for
viewing of “My Fair Lady” at the
before.
each lecture.
lin Corey for their production of
The Book of Job which played
at the Brussels Worlds Fair in
1958. It is a technique well-suited
to early religious drama and
provides both audience and actor
with a unique theatrical experi
ence.

Ascent Editor
Elected Delegate

Residents Invite Mothers

those vying for the treasurer’s
position, you have a first, second
and third choice. However, if you
would definitely like to see one
particular person in the position,
you should indicate this by put
ting her name into the first, sec
ond and third positions.
3.
Register your vote by pull
ing down the lever at the right.
The Town ^>f Amherst is pro
viding the voting machines which
will be used in the election.
Absentee balloting is accepta
ble as long as it adheres to the
rules provided in the Elections
Activities Handbook. That is, bal
loting must be on a piece of pa
per indicating the desired candi
date and the signature of the
person voting.
With the election imminent, the
aim remains to secure the most
capable leaders in the most effi
cient manner, as the Student Ac
tivities Handbook indicates.

Senior Wins
Coveted Prize
This week, Geraldine G. Fer
raro, ’65, is the recipient of an
important honor. The honor is
a coveted Woodrow Wilson Foun
dation Fellowship, and its im
portance is dual: Gerry is one
of eleven Western New York win
ners, and she is the first stu
dent from Rosary Hill to win.
Under the terms of the fellow
ship, each winner receives tui
tion and fees for the graduate
school of his choice in addition
to an $1800 stipend for living
expenses. Gerry has already plan
ned to commence graduate study
at Syracuse University.
During the present academic
year, Gerry, a mathematics major,
has been doing independent re
search under a National Science
Foundation grant. This research,
conducted at Rosary Hill under
the direction of Sister Marion,
concerns the Galois theory in
modern algebra. This topic is
the subject for her undergraduate
thesis.
Another factor makes Gerry’s
award unique: Her sister, Judith
A. Ferraro, ’64, was the first stu
dent at Rosary Hill to win a Fulbright Fellowship. Judy, whose
field is Latin American studies
with a major in Spanish, in
Quito, Equador, where she is
teaching English classes.
Today a reception will be given
by Miss Mary Ann Stegmeier,
Placement Director and Woodrow
Wilson Foundation campus repre
sentative, in Lourdes Lounge in
honor of Geraldine Ferraro, 1965
Woodrow Wilson Fellow.

Students Host Mothers
On March 21, 1965, the Mother
Daughter Tea will be held in
Alumnae Lounge from 2-4 p.m.
Marilyn Rubino and Clare Keat
ing are chairman and co-chairman
respectively. They will be in the
receiving line along with Sister
Angela, Sister Paula, Sister Mari
ta, Sister Angelice, Sister Mari
lyn, class advisor, Patricia Owens,
President of the Senior Class, and
Mrs. Owens.
Other Senior Class officers and
their mothers will act as pourers
at the event. They are Mary Jo
Carey, Mary Claire Ansteth, and
Ann Fornasiero.-^
Serving as heads of commit
tees are: Mary Noonan, Invita
tions; Joyce Gray, Decorations;
Margaret Kurnik, Refreshments;
Judith Pappalardo, Tea-Table;
Grace Colaneri, Music; and Mary
Caroline Powers, Publicity.
A single red rose will be pre
sented to each mother by her
daughter as a favor.
Red sweetheart roses for lapel
decorations have been donated
for the event by Avery’s Flowers
Inc., 2707 South Park Avenue in
Lackawanna.
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Glamour Contest Review

SA Officers Contest
Election Criticisms

When a new and relatively untried project is initi
ated on campus, there is involved an element of “ trial
and error/’ In this instance the project was the “ Best D E A R ED IT O R :
“ A Student” who expressed a
Dressed Girl’’ contest sponsored last week by The A s
cent.” When the student body was requested to vote for very definite opinion regarding
the nominees on Wednesday, March 3, several com the Rosary Hill student govern
plaints were voiced, some calling the nominating pro ment in the last issue of the A s
made a very valid observa
cedure unfair and many from students who stated that cent
tion concerning a condition of
they knew nothing about the contest.
student indifference at Rosary
By way of explanation rather than excuse, we feel Hill which has been recently man
it necessary to inform the student body that the method ifested in the response to S.A.
of nomination, while unsatisfactory to some, was neither self-nominations. Her point was
unrepresentative nor unfair. Because of the time element well taken and expressed; it was
involved, we were unable to hold nominating elections, not, however, well suited to the
total position which she assumed.
a procedure which would perhaps been satisfactory to Her
point cannot be denied
all. We would ask you to recognize the fact that the that major
the initial lack of immediate
nominees were selected in an entirely objective manner in response in the self-nomination
accordance with the rules of the contest as given to us process should be a matter of
by Glamour Magazine. The names were then submitted concern for the student body
generally and for the students
to the Student Association where they were approved.
Those who “ knew nothing about the contest” should who presently hold leadership po
sitions on campus. “ A Student”
have known about it. An article concerning the con gave
evidence to indicate that
test appeared in the last issue of The Ascent, posters were it wasno not
a matter of concern
within full view of the student body, and slingers ex to those mentioned and the fact
plaining the purpose of the contest as well as the nomi is that it has been recognized
nating procedure were left in the Student Lounge, on the and treated as such by the Sen
bulletin board and on the desk at the entrance to Duns ate officers and others responsi
Scotus. Why, when such information was made available, ble for election procedure this
were no audible complaints registered until the day of the year.
contest ?
After this statement of opinion,
We would, of course, welcome constructive criti then, the student used it as a
point to several un
cisms and suggestions for the conduction of such compe jumping-off
warranted and unrelated issues.
tition in the future, and we are grateful to all those who It was a poor point of departure
were of assistance during the conduction of the contest. as some of her subsequent con
Patricia E. Donovan
clusions clearly indicated. For ex

Letters to the Editor.

"Snob Hill” or Ingenuity?
D E A R ED IT O R ;
c/o Mrs. Minear:

As a recent graduate of Rosary
Hill College, I am writing to ex
press an opinion concerning a
newspaper article which appeared
in last Friday’s Courier Express.
I have no id€a who was responsi
ble for submitting the article
to the paper, and I trust that this
letter will not be interpreted as
a personal criticism of those in
volved.
The ■article to which I am re
ferring was about Rosary Hill
selecting a “ best-dressed” girl. In
the first place, I do not believe
“ best-dressed” contests are in
keeping with the aims and goals
of any Catholic College. (I under
stand that this contest was for
the purpose of RHC entering the
Glamour magazine contest. This
does not, as far as I can see, al
ter the nature of the event.) Had
it been a “ best-seamstress” or a
“ best-fashion designer” contest,
I would not have disapproved.
Secondly, I am quite sure that
publicizing this event in such a
widely read local paper has done
more harm than good. It empha
sizes the “unimportant” and “ir
relevant.” Many people already
have the idea that Rosary Hill
College is for the elite. The term
“Snob Hill” still exists.
In closing, I would like to say
that I think that you and the
members of the administration
are doing an excellent job in the
area of public relations.
Sincerely yours,
Elaine M. Ball
Class of ’64

In A n s w e r . . .
M y dear Elaine,

Believe me when I say that I
am truly sorry to hear that you
disliked the newspaper article on
the “ best-dressed girl” at Rosary
Hill College. We thought it was
delightful chiefly because it
brought to the fore a young wom
an that I know you would be very
proud to know.
We were surprised and pleased
that the freshman chosen spends
very little on her clothes — she
is an art major, sews and designs
most of her own clothes, makes
old dresses and suits into com
pletely new costumes — all very
simple affairs. I wish you could
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meet this clever young woman
and you would see how the welleducated college student can have
many facets that dqn’t necessari
ly come from books. When I met
her she was wearing a tangerine
wool skirt that she had made her
self. Her sweater was the same
color (she even dyes old things
to jazz them up when necessary)
and she had rehabilitated it from
a cowl-neckline, belted sweater
to a pretty model with the neck
line turned in and the belt run
through the neckline and tied
in a bow in front. It is a real de
light to meet someone who is as
imaginative about clothes and
yet comes forth with a smart, un
assuming wardrobe.
In fact, her ideas proved so
interesting to me that I asked
her to sketch some of the little
things she does with clothes be
cause I though Glamour maga
zine would be interesting in us
ing something of this sort.
I cannot believe that when peo
ple refer to Rosary Hill as “Snob
Hill” that they can really mean
it. The young women that we
send out from here are our best
public relations so that no matter
what is in the papers, the man
ner in which “our girls” conduct
themselves in their communities,
their homes and their careers is
what counts most. But I think
that the reference to “Snob Hill”
is merely a form of humor and
we must*all have the ability to
laugh at ourselves.
The contest was well worth the
enthusiasm it stirred up amongst
the young women. Every woman
should be interested in clothes to
a certain extent. And we were
anxious that a Rosary Hill Col
lege woman have the same op
portunity as any other college
girl in the land where Glamour
gave us the chance. Ten girls will
be selected, get a trip to New
York, may even work on the mag
azine. I think Miss Lynch, our
candidate, has an e x c e l l e n t
chance. We are most happy that
you are pleased with the majority
of the material we send out. Do
come in to see us when you come
to the college. Maybe you could
give us some of your ideas to
help the Public Relations Depart
ment.
Sincerely,
Mrs. Bessie B. Kritzer
Dir. of Public Information

ample, her ready conclusion that
“the exciting competitive cam
paign” c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of
our school, “ . . . has diminished
to a policy of non-involvement”
was simply premature and not
based on the facts. The facts (if
“ A Student” had inquired about
them) are that the period of self
nomination for S.A. offices did
not close until Tuesday, March
2. The Ascent came out on Feb
ruary 25. It is now fact, more
over, that two or more students
have nominated themselves for
each of the S.A. offices number
ing as many as 15 for the posi
tion of S.A. treasurer.
“ A Student’s” next major critic
ism of the Senate . . .“ that it was
nil in performing its main func
tion — that of a representative
body” seemed ill-considered and
isolated from its context of this
year’s full Student Association
program. The remedy proposed,
communication and action, was
again simple and positive, but
very vague.
Exactly how does a body rep
resent its constituents if there
are no issues which require the
intellectual discussion which “ A
Student” disparages, discussion
which, in turn, requires deliber
ate and informed as well as rep
resentative opinion? How else
can a body be representative ex
cept by weighing the conclusions
of various Senate representatives
into S.A. programming which is
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not only reflective of student
interests but is representative of
some sort of completion and pro
gress To student thought? If a
student had been taking advan
tage of the various means of com
munication presently available,
she might have realized that de
cisions are going on — weekly,
daily in the meetings of the Sen
ate, Executive Board, Activities
Directions Board, class officers,
club areas, and committees which
she would eliminate in deference
to the action and communication
that would somehow take place if
the student government would
only A C T I How to act . . . spon
taneously? . . . in any direction
. . . toward any goal? . . . was
not suggested. Perhaps “ A Stu
dent” would be willing to dis
cuss this issue, certainly an im
portant and timely one, with her
class representatives so that the
Student Senate may take on the
semblance of an effective body,
hitting its mark and represent
ing at least this one student’s
thinking in its decisions.
Criticism is always welcome
and it is far from the intentions
of this letter to stifle that. It is
merely an attempt to clarify one
side of the issue so that further
communication on an issue of
such importance can take place.
When critical comments go on
record, moreover, as did “ A Stu
dent’s” , premature and inaccurate
in several instances, then that
record must. be corrected. It is
in thé interests of the standards
which the Rosary Hill student
government must meet, and by
which it will continue to be meas
ured, and within the interest of
continued critical thought that
have submitted the above com
mentary.

Stifle Spirit
D E A R ED IT O R,

Congratulations on your edi
torial concerning R.H.C. atmos
phere! Indeed this is not a “dead”
campus. We have many pseudo
intellectuals abroad and many
who are concerned with our gen
eral welfare.
They are so concerned with
delving so deeply into our wel
fare, that they initiate innumera
ble problems on campus which
shouldn’t exist. For example, if
they are so concerned with re
ligion affecting or influencing
their intellectual pursuits they
shouldn’t be at Rosary Hill.
I doubt if any of us would be
at Rosary Hill if it were so detri
mental to our intellectual educa
tion.
If these intellectuals need more
than a regular 50 minute class
time to gain true knowledge, as
you said, may I ask what kind of
knowledge we are getting in our
50 minute classes?
I have nothing against Open
Forums. They are good in them-

selves. But why air a topic to the
point where the air is clouded
with biased viewpoints and stale
discussion?
Let’s be concerned with what
we have, which is good, and stop
this endless discussion of insolv
able non - existing problems.
Should we drive a good thing
into the ground or give it half
a chance to prove itself?
Mary Flannery ’66

A rt Sh ow

H e ld

The All-High was held this
year in Rosary Hill’s Duns Sco
tus Hall from March 3 through
13. Twenty area schools, sub
mitting a total of 260 entries,
were registered in the event.
The Best-of-the-Show award, a
check for twenty-five dollars, was
presented to Ben McMartin of
Kenmore
East
Senior
High
School. Barbara Ann Lee from
Cardinal O’Hara and Mary Jane
Blidy from South Park High
School also were winners in the
exhibit.

T u it i o n P r o t e s t e d
D E A R ED IT O R :

Within five years, Rosary Hill
College will rank among the best
known Women’s Catholic Col
leges — Trinity, Manhattanville,
Marymount, Dunbarton, and nu
merous others, but in the line of
tuition and living costs. Last year,
and even two weeks ago, the Stu
dents of Rosary Hill were reas
sured that these fees would be
raised only every other year, but
alas, I do not have to mention
what happened!
Considering the stimulating
faculty who instruct us, maybe
prices should be raised to de
crease the number of applicants
who are striving to be admitted.
But, most of these faculty mem
bers are departing after this se
mester! What to do? The replace
ments for these vacancies must be
filled with equally, if not super
ior young minds; teachers who
will not have to rely on pre
written notes for their every word
in lecture; teachers who will care
about the relations between stu
dent and faculty; teachers who
will shock the supposedly “ aver
age” student into further inquiry
of subject matter!
If the above does not occur,
Rosary Hill will not have to
“ fight-off” the mobs of high
school seniors desiring to enter
this Institution of Higher Learn
ing. If the only correlation Ros
ary Hill has with the “Name”
Women’s Catholic Colleges is cost
of tuition, then the “crime of the
century” has been committed
against a college with potentiality
to surpass any of the above. Let’s
forget the “Vassar” role for at
least two more years!
“Irate, but mostly discouraged”

Theatre Lecture Here
On March 24th at 7:30 p.m. in
the Alumnae Lounge, Mr. Fred
Keller of the Circle Art Theatre
in Bailey Avenue, will speak con
cerning the purposes of the art
theatre.
Mr. Keller, at the invitation
of the Modern Foreign Language
Club, hopes to acquaint the stu
dents and the public with the
purposes and the perspective of
his present “ art” programming
to come.
As there has been a growing
interest on campus on both an
academic and amusement level
in the fine art films billed at
the Circle Art, it is hoped that
many will be in attendance at
this profitable discussion.
As an additional facet of its
scheduling of events, MFLC also
announces that on May 5th at
7:30 p.m. in the Marian Social
Room, a Hootenany will be held
featuring folk songs gracefully
guitared in three languages —
French, German and Spanish.
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Novak Engenders Spirit
Enthusiastic Audience Listens
As Curtain Rises On Series A s Snodgrass Presents His Artistry
By LO IS P A O L IL L O

What confronts the American
Catholic today? March 2nd, the
keynote speech of the Lenten
Program Series 1965 was given
by Mr. Michael Novak in the aud
itorium of Sacred Heart Acade
my.
A noted Catholic layman and
authority on Ecumenism, Mr. No
vak has. written books and arti
cles concerning church reforms
for “ a new generation of Catholic
Americans.”
The youthfulness of the West
ern Continent and of the 2nd Vat
ican Council offers a sense of
promise that has not been util
ized. The Church’s power is due
to its ability to be constantly dif
ferent under the import of time
and people, yet the American
melting pot has failed to inte
grate the “ cultural streams” of
genius and procrastinated the
“new order of the centuries”
which is a “willingness of heart.”
Mr. Novak stated that the tra
dition of individual liberty, de
rived from protestant and secu
lar defendants rather than the
Roman Church, is close to the
spirit of the Gospels. Today au
thority and decision have a ten
dency to be steeped in the Medi
eval concept of union of Church
and State rather than reflecting
the democracy of the Gospels.
Cultural attitudes towards laws
and their interpretations differ
in Latin and Anglo-Saxon coun
tries. Roman law interpreted with
Anglo-Saxon strictness creates un
realistic restrain. The Latin tra
dition disregards impossible laws
while the Western culture tends
to revise them. American Cath
olicism, laboring under a multi
tude of Roman laws has failed to
realize this general American
genius for law making. “ Obedi
ence is the union of two wills—
not subjection.” Man must adjust

to the rules of the community
while always arguing for a bet
ter revision.
The author hails pluralism as
the force to break down religious
ghettos. The American Catholic
has chosen isolation in Catholic
schools to shelter fears of weak
faith, they have memorized a
system of beliefs and the system
has kept emotion and intellect
outside the Church.
The 2000-year-old Church need
ed a new preparation and its hope
is in the new America and the
2nd Vatican Council. The young
must teach the old and the em
phasis is on personal conscious
ness, penetration, and evaluation.
The Clergy, in the spirit of the
Council, must not crush, but
“ listen and learn” from the in
dividual’s approaches to God.
The Council puts the responsi
bility on laymen, which Mr. No
vak sees as a means of disipating anti-clerical sentiment.
Finally, 20th Century Ameri
can Catholicism demands a great
er contribution from its women.
The American nun should assert
herself as a person and dispel
the “historical inertia” that has
settled in religious communities
after the initial courageous ef
forts of the Mother Founders.
The cpncern of women for their
self-development has begun in
America before its need has been
realized in other countries, and
Mr. Novak warns that when equal
ity is denied, a retaliation for
compensation produces abnormal
ity.
In the question period that fol
lowed Mr. Novak urged the amalgamajLion of Protestant and Cath
olic seminaries, commented on
the advancement made by re
ligious communities of sisters in
the last eight years, and warned
against the Catholic University’s
dangerous ability to provide an
swers before questions.

Michael Novak: O ff-Cam pus Evaluation
E D W A R D J. N Y H A N , JR.
Canisius College, '66

Mr. Michael Novak obviously
has not philosophized about some
of the recently built gas stations;
for in their colonial facades they
manifest a puzzle which confronts
modern men, including Mr. No
vak. The problem is the estab
lishment of the meaning of the
present and the future as they
relate to the past. In his lecture
he suggested that the develop
ment of America was enhanced
by the absence of connections
with Europe. Although modern
America has never been complete
ly isolated from the culture of
Europe, Mr. Novak hinted that
it was extremely beneficial that
America was a fresh start, rela
tively unhampered by the need
to preserve a cultural heritage
—that is, a continuity binding to
gether successive generations in
to a single society, (Walter Lippmann. The Public Philosophy).
Americans — dead, living and
yet-to-be—are all members of a
much greater society — Western
society. Though Americans are
members of Western Society, it
is not difficult for them to be ob
livious of their membership; or
they are at a disadvantage com
pared to their continental coun
terparts, because the Europeans
in their architecture have a rec
ord of their development as mem
bers of Western society, which is
a tangible and integral part of
their everyday lives.
Since our country is so rela
tively young, we cannot trace the
development of Western society
in the buildings of our cities.
As a matter of fact we can hardly
trace our own short history. Very
few buildings are allowed to ac
quire the dignity of age; for age,
grace and beauty succumb to the
ravenous appetite for parking
ramps and for sleazy, meretricious
business places. But, to allay
whatever misgivings we might

possess about such cultural devas
tation, we invest our new archi
tecture with facades fulsomely de
signed to resemble the best of the
past, yet compromised with the
economics of the present, (e.g.
the Teck Village Pharmacy).
What harried suburbanite has a
cathedral, hallowed by the cen
turies, to which to retreat, when
he seeks a respite from the je
june routine of automated car
washes and a spate of third class
mail. He can only go to his gas
station. It is the closest link he
has to the past. It is covered with
the trappings of colonial New
England — shutters around the
windows, cupolas and weather
vanes. This is as near as we get
to the calm, serene village green
we long for. The closest we get
to that satisfying knowledge of
our past which will afford us a
means, however limited, of under
standing the present and of cre
ating a reasonable vision of the
future.
Thus we need to know the past
not only as a sequence of events
but also as an integral part of
our lives. Mr. Novak mentioned
ills that unquestionably need cor
rection; but he seemed to do so
with neither the historical aware
ness of nor the appropriate cir
cumspection and respect for both
the fragility of the status quo and
the delicate fabric of tensions
which support it.
America is amiss, astray and
askew. Since America is a part
of western society, whose source
is the Catholic Church, it is the
onerous and exacting task of the
most incisive and disciplined
minds of the new generation of
American Catholics to at least at
tempt to articulate, redefine and
reorientate the values and goals
of America consistently with the
historical development and des
tiny of Western society. In so far
as Mr. Novak elucidated' these
points, his lecture was equal to
its title.

“Though trees turn bare and girls
turn wives,
We shall afford our costly sea
sons;
There is a gentleness survives
That will outspeak and has its
reasons.
There is a lovliness exists,
Preserves us, not for specialists.”
Above is a quotation from the
poem “ April Inventory” by W.
D. Snodgrass. “ April Inventory”
is one of a selection of his poems
which Mr, Snodgrass read to his
audience Thursday, March 4 in
Lourdes Lounge.
Mr. Snodgrass, who now teaches
at Wayne State University, has
previously taught at Cornell Uni
versity and the University of
Rochester. He was awarded a Pu
litzer Prize in 1960 for his first
published book, Heart's Needle.
Some other poems read on this
occasion were the love poems
“ The Lovers Go Fly a Kite” ,
“ What We Said” , and “No Use” .
Mr. Snodgrass made a few intro
ductory comments before each
reading, explaining what he was
trying to do in the poem. “The
examination” pictured, in im
pressively vivid imagery, the abu
sive treatment by several pro
fessors of a great scarlet-winged
creature. The poet explained that
this figure was borrowed from
Hindu mythology and is Sym
bolic of youth, poetry and beau
ty. The poem expresses the dan-

ger, these days, of attempting “to
fly higher than your superiors,”
which is “our tragedy as a socie
ty” .
In addition, the poet read sev
eral others of his works; “ Look
ing” , “ A Flat One” and “Lying
Awake”. One of his poems, “ Aft
er Experience Taught Me” , ex
presses a conflict of ideas in the
mind of the speaker. The ideas
take the form of two voices, that
of the gentle philosopher Spin
oza, and the voice of a hand-tohand combat instructor teaching
a group particularly grisly means
of self-defense. This poem, Mr.
Snodgrass pointed out, proffers
the idea that a man’s life is val
ued by him at what he is “ willing
to do to preserve it” . The poem
also demonstrates to this same
man the degree of worthiness his
life should attain.
Mr. Snodgrass made several re
marks about the art of writing
poetry.
He pointed out that in order to
have a poem, the poet cannot
“ show only those parts of your
self of which you approve” .
He considers the goal of his
generation of poets to be to “ put
personal statements and abstrac
tions back into poetry” . In writ
ing poems, “ most poets” , Mr.
Snodgrass explained, “ concen
trate on developing an original
style even more than having orig
inal details” .
The object is to let people

“ know they’re coming into con
tact with something new” , to
“state something, s i m p l y but
which has richness” , for the “real
creativity of the poem is not com
ing from ambiguity but from
rhythm” .
“ Above all” , Mr. Snodgrass
said, “ the poem is an oral exper
ience” .
Opinions of various members
of the audience Thursday night
included:
Sister Georgia:
“ I enjoyed it very much, es
pecially his mixture of the hu
morous and the serious in his
selections. I thought that he read
very well and I was very much
interested in his comments on
how one writes poetry.”
Mr. Masterson:
“His poetry is in the main very
powerful and in several instances
even exciting. I would venture to
say it seems to me that the poet
has a very good grasp of the tra
ditions of English and American
poetry. I thought the reading was
a little uneven but generally
good.”
Miss Romaine:
“ Exciting because he read with
out the usual pretensions of po
ets.”
Miss McGovern:
“I did enjoy it. His poetry is
unified in its approach and has a
tragicomic sort of view. He was
not self-conscious and seemed to
enjoy reading, to want to com
municate.”
Mr. Sgammato:
“ He was a good reader but he
is an excellent poet, better than
Jarrell, I think. He really de
served a larger audience. I think
it’s a good thing for poets to visit
not assume that everyone was
the campus, and I hope there will
e q u a l l y knowledgeable about
be more.”
Yeats.
Janette Heggy ’66:
Upon being asked to personally
“ I’ve been disappointed many
comment whether this type of times by good poets who have
event “ goes over” well on our been unable to read their works.
campus, the following can be
However, I thoroughly enjoyed
said. The turnout at this event both Mr. Snodgras’ poetry and his
seems to indicate that such dis reading.”
cussions draw only moderate aud
Miriam Benson ’67:
iences. This cannot be attributed
“ I thought he was more of an
to the quality of the panel, for
entertainer than a poet because of
they prove their worth only after the way he was projecting the
the audience arrives. Something typical Greenwich Village poet
then must hinge on student in image. But I liked him. I liked
terest, a current topic on our cam all of his poems.”
pus. Regarding this event, the
Pat Nardella ’66:
audience was provided with all
“I didn’t particularly like the
the cultural and intellectual stimu poetry itself. I think if he’d ex
lation it could want, yet, few took plained more about his ideas be
advantage of it. Even the lack fore he read the poems they
of English majors present was no would have been better appre
ticed. Obviously, the line is thin ciated. The way he read was good
between intellectualism and learn — plenty of expression.”
ing. It is discouraging to see a
Mary Caroline Powers ’65:
figure such as Yeats ignored when
“I found the man thoroughly
the opportunity to become ac delightful and his performance
quainted with him is presented.
highly enjoyable. Encountering
him was like coming into contact
with the other side of the in
Reformation Reviewed tellectual coin. He didn’t emu
late the high scholarly attitude
On Wednesday evening, March you so often encounter. Because
31, the students of Rosary Hill o f this the man himself is as re
and the interested public will be
freshing as his style which is new,
presented a Protestant’s view of refreshing, different, yet not in
the Reformation in a lecture en any way lacking in thought.”
titled “The Reformation as a Rev
Pat Capstraw ’67:
olution” by Mr. E. Morris Sider,
“ I enjoyed both him and his
a teacher at Messiah College, a poetry, particularly “The Exam
Mennonite school located in ination” , but I’m still questioning
Grantham, Pennsylvania.
whether or not the artist needs
Sponsored by the Historical So ‘good friends’ to approve his
ciety, this program further aug work.”
ments the semester theme of
Rosemary Auker ’66:
study of revolutions. The lec
“ He was entirely different from
ture will be held at 8:00 p.m. in what I expected and very appeal
Marian Social Room. A coffee
ing. I enjoyed his poetry very
hour will follow.
much.”
—Peggy Mount
«»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦e*

Panel Discussion Lauded
In Yeats Commemoration
By P H Y L L IS A. K U H N

The discussion panel, marking
the opening of the Yeats Festival
last week, must be congratulated
for its enthusiastic portrayal of
Yeats, his life and work. Each
panelist seems to have acquired a
spiritual interest in the man and
his country; it was not hard for
the audience to feel this.
The combined effort of the four
panelists revealed Yeats as unique
in Irish history and literature.
The various areas covered by the
panelists were well correlated
with the general theme of
Yeats’ search for truth through
the arts. Maureen Walsh, a ’64
graduate of D’Youville, discussed
Yeats’ life, mentioning among his
achievements the winning of the
1924 Nobel Prize in Literature.
Maureen stressed how a child
hood of conflicts le d , Yeats to
search continually for truth. Her
biographical survey was lengthy,
but it served as a springboard
for the other panelists. The mod
erator of the panel, Sister Geor
gia, discussed Yeats’ poetry, one
of the art forms in which he at
tempted to find truth. Sister men
tioned important poetic phases
Yeats went through due to his in
terest in Irish mythology and oc
cultism. Sister Georgia’s discus
sion was unique in that her anal
ysis was supplemented with read
ings of various poems. By inter
jecting samples of Yeats’ work,
Sister seemed to really capture
the audience’s interest.
Anne Wolf, a senior here, pre
sented the background of the
Abbey Theater in Dublin, men
tioning that this contributed to
Yeats’ optimistic hope for his
country and its potential talents.
Anne stressed, too, that patriot
ism was the basis for most of
Yeats’ plays. The final speaker,
Mary Jane Cyran, a senior at
D’Youville, closed the discussion
with slides of Sligo, Ireland, the
town dear to Yeats. She stressed
the fact that the Sligo country
side was the inspiration for much
of his poetry.
The panel was followed by an
enjoyable coffee hour. In ques
tioning various members of the
audience during this time, some
said the panel had not been crit
ical enough; but, it must be noted
that a panel of this type could

Campus Acclaimed
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Claudia "Willing And Eager” to Serve; Marcia Prorok Proposes
Candidate States YOU-Centered Platform Improved Communication
Since the conception of Rosary
Hill as an institution of higher
learning for women its ideals,
aims, and goals have constantly
progressed to satisfy the needs
of the academic life of its stu
dents, the need to educate the
whole woman.
Increased perfection in the ac
ademic standing of our college
is evidenced yearly by a raised
criteria for entrance, by efforts
to establish an honors program,
and by knowledge that many of
our professors are nearing com
pletion of studies for higher de
grees in their fields. This ad
vancement is obvious in student
life in the growing concern for
better facilities in the library
and bookstore; by personal re
quest for seminars and instruc
tion above and beyond that which
is received in classrooms.
With the increasing size of our
college and with the goal in mind
of preserving those ideals and
traditions which make RHC what
it is today, the student govern
ment of this college has actively
maintained the progressive tenor
of the campus through its con
centrated effort for re-structuring
its governing body to fit and
further advance the needs of an
academic community. With the
work of the last two years final
ly coming to completion, we see
that RHC has found a workable
structure that can be made effec
tive in our student life.

The time has come when our
concern must reach above and
beyond the theory of student gov
ernment, while keeping it in
mind, to the formulation of prac
tical applications for more press
ing problems and activities which
we are to meet in the months
ahead. For as Peter Bleau says
in his Dynamics of Bureaucracy:
“ . . . identification with the exist
ing bureaucratic apparatus cre
ates a tendency to sanctify pro
cedure and therefore to resist
changes in them, even if condi
tions call for adjustments.”
I propose, in the light of the
above consideration to become
for the student body of Rosary
Hill that vehicle of communica
tion between the dynamics of an
active, participating student body
and a sensitive interpretive gov
erning group, the Senate. I fur
ther propose to make the office
of president one with which each
member of the student group can
identify. I would like to make it
truly the representative position
of 900 vital college students.
Theoretical promises are not
what I wish to stand on. Prom
ises of great accomplishments are
not my goal. The real work of
my office would only begin with
my election and would require
me to become that concerned,
aware, vital cog in the student
endeavor both spoken and un
spoken, programmed and unpro
grammed. Student-faculty rela-
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I have been questioned as to
why I desire the position of SA
President. It is because I value
the experience I have acquired in
the last three years of active stu
dent government involvement in
the class, on the Senate and in
committees and clubs. I feel I
am capable of accepting this re
sponsibility but more so I am
most willing and eager to do so.
It has been my basic assump
tion for participating so actively
that I do and can contribute to
the positions I have held. I can,
and want again, to work in the
executive capacity of Student
Body President.
I would encourage in this elec
tion that you be conscientious,
observant and involved in the
campaigns of candidates. There
should be an initial premise that
your vote is a definite commit
ment to and a beginning for the
activities proposed by each can
didate. Only in a YOU-centered, YOU-involved commitment
can we succeed in maintaining
and furthering that progressiveism which characterizes our cam
pus.

Campaign speeches, like many
college courses, usually begin by
offering so much and end by ac
complishing so little. Therefore
I will not delude either you or
myself with a list of the “bril
liant” things I will do if elected
to the office of Recording Sec
retary of the Student Association.
But neither would I have you be
lieve that I would bring only the
intention of performing the reg
ular duties of a secretary into
office. Although these things are
important in their own way they
are not the sole criteria on which
your choice must be made. For
they are concerned with only
the outward mechanics of the
office and fail to take into con
sideration that inward spirit so
integral a part of any elected
representative.
As a candidate I ask for your
vote because I need it to sup
port my platform of positive
action in three most important
areas of communication.
The
first is communication between
Rosary Hill and area colleges. As
delegate to the Council of Inter
collegiate Affairs, I have had
the opportunity to investigate the
potential of intercollegiate pro
gramming, and this potential is
too great to be ignored. Increased
intercollegiate activity in the
social, cultural, religious and po
litical realms is exactly what Ros
ary Hill needs — first, because
we are small and then because

Elena Bunich W orks For
Senate-Student Unity

\
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tions, campus communication, ac
ademic concerns, intercollegiate
activities extended to the intel
lectual realm, and community and
political affairs are areas which
will be of primary concern in
the presentation of my platform.

As a candidate for the office
of Recording Secretary of the
Student Government of Rosary
Hill College, I feel I should at
this opportunity state my posi
tion as far as my personal con
cepts and aims are concerned.
A Recording Secretary must be
more than a push button notetaker. Functioning as the re
corder of student government
procedures necessarily entails be
ing an active implement in rela
tions between the student gov
ernment and student body itself.
A more concrete and beneficial

rapport between student and gov
ernment should be the chief aim
of any officer. To attain this
goal, increased and more effec
tive communication is pertinent.
Due to the nature of this office,
I believe it should be utilized
to its fullest extent as a commun
icative link.
The tradition - bound gap be
tween the officers and the elec
tors must be closed. If elected,
I propose to concentrate my ef
forts against this unnecessary
block to efficient student governm n n f u m r lr in c fc

we are all females. Through In
tercollegiate we will have the
strength and the interest neces
sary to vital areas of program
ming which we could not other
wise undertake. The second area
of communication which I sup
port is that between the two fac
tions on any college campus: the
professor and the student. The
open forums lived up to their
name in that they “ opened” new
vistas in the field of faculty-stu
dent relations. But have they
carried through? Their potential
has been glimpsed and now it
cannot be ignored. My third im
portant area of communication—
between the Student Association
and “Joe” student— is perhaps the
most necessary in any platform.
For without it the other two
areas will suffer. Those members
of our student body who are also
elected representatives of the Stu
dent Association, or are closely
involved with it, know what is
happening at Rosary Hill through
Council meetings. But commun
ication lines between the student
body collectively and the Student
Association are definitely not
what they should be. This is Ros
ary Hill, not the University of
Buffalo, and a good communica
tions system is possible. The Ac
tivity Directions Board of Coun
cil, of which I am a member, is
endeavoring to aid the overloaded
and often unread bulletin boards.
We must continue this work and
find other ways of breaking the
communication barrier.
As a member of the Intercol
legiate Council and the Activities
Board of the Student Association,
as vice-president of my class and
chairman of MUD dance, as staff
manager of this very paper, I
have seen the effects generated
by the energy of interested par
ties. Regarding this position of
Recording Secretary of the Stu
dent Association I have energy
and am interested in expounding
it to obtain not only the abstract
but the concrete goals of this
institution and those it serves.
I have the desire and the deter
mination—now all I need is your
vote — to fulfill the aspirations
that we all seek and to bring
results that we all see.

Janet Kapela Urges Full Development;
Views Government s Role As Service
Note: This article was written in
the “ a. c.” days, (ante-campaign).
Rather than attempt to project
what will be the cause of a heat
ed debate, I am using this article
to convey the basic goals and
ideas of my platform.
J. M. K.

In the recent past, the goal of
the student government has been
to expand the scope of its activi
ty. That goal has been subse
quently achieved. We are now
active in the academic, cultural,
religious, social and political
realms through clubs, committees,
intercollegiate affiliations and
membership in two national or
ganizations. For each area that
we, as a student government,
operate in, there is an established
agent for executing programs.
I think the time is appropriate
to examine how effective these
agents are and how they can
be developed to their optimum
potential for the greater benefit
of the student body. In most of
the areas we have had an initial
taste of what to anticipate but
we are still anticipating, it is
time to concentrate our energies,
focusing on the current scope of
activities and their respective
agents.

A good illustration of this can
be seen in the political area. It
is a new field in the context
of the Political Co-Ordinator and
the consequent direct commit

ment of the Senate to program
in this area. Although we have
not worked enough in this area
to discover its strength or feel
its impact, I believe it can be
a dynamic activity. One way of
vitalizing this area is to estab
lish a firm relationship between
the Political Co-Ordinator and
the NSA Co-Ordinator. One of
the chief concerns of NSA is stu
dent involvement in national and
international affairs. Its annual
codification containing the legi
slative and programming results
of the summer convention is in
the main, political. This area of
concern is also the subject of
mailings throughout the year.
NSA is then a rich resource of
information on issues ranging
from the civil rights situation to
the Alliance for Progress to Viet
Nam. This information is invalu
able and should be channeled
and utilized. Logically, the Poli
tical Co-Ordinator and the N S A
Co-Ordinator should be in close
co-operation with each other in
plans for programs, each agent
acting as a stimulus to the other.
The effect would bo two fold:
a butressing of the Political pro
gramming for more effective re
sponse to student interest and
a more meaningful affiliation
with NSA.

Another aspect of “Focus For
Growth” is the situation of as
semblies. From the viewpoint of
student government, assemblies

are vital and necessary for they
can be, (and should be) a source
of stimulation. From the view
point of the student, assemblies
can be an open forum on any
matter of concern — programs,
speakers, policies. It is a time
for students to direct their gov
ernment. This is the only feasible
view of assemblies. They must be
contemporary or future-directed
and open. The range of topics
for assemblies is as varied as
are student interests. The effects
would be the mutual benefit of
both interests by merging them
into one.
The aim of my platform is to
develop the existing scheme of
things into a meaningful and
effective student government.
A student government that is
genuinely a government that
serves the students.
In closing I would like to state
my opinion regarding the office
of Student Association President.
The dominent concern of the
President is that the student gov
ernment fulfills its obligations to
the student in the best and most
effective way. That government
has as its purpose the well-being
of the student body: solving stu
dent problems, meeting student
need and assisting in achievement
of their goals. If elected, I in
tend to meet this task with the
enthusiasm, creativity and politi
cal thinking.
PARTNERS' PRESS. INC
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Moving Up Day Proclaims
Barbara Connors Queen
Moving Up Day at Rosary Hill
College dawned unusually sunny
and bright for 1965, though a
stiff wind added the usual chill
to the air and the usual difficulty
for the white-gowned queen and
her court.
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Convocation Installs New
65- 66 Student Leaders
Retiring Student Association
president, Charlene Haykel, in
stalled the newly elected SA of
ficers, class officers and co or
dinators during the 16th Convo
cation of Rosary Hill College con
ducted Thursday, April 29 in
Sacred Heart Academy auditori
um.
On April 2, the S.A. slate of

tration-student lines presents a
“ tremendous challenge.” How
ever, Miss Thurn added that the
newly elected senate “intends to
rectify the situation by fostering
a close co-operation within the
respective groups.”
The ’65-’66 budget will be
mapped by S.A. treasurer, Jacque
lyn Moulin. Miss Moulin charted
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Graduates Reunited
At First Annual
R.H.C. Homecoming
The clang of spoons and the
clatter of dishes was effectively
drowned by fevered conversation
as topics covering everything
from Master’s degrees to the price
of diaper service were expanded
and illuminated. Approximately
seventy w o m e n remembered
again their attendance at Rosary
Hill College and recounted in
as many words but as little time
as possible, their lives following
their graduation day. Some had
not seen their friends for as many
as thirteen years.
What is it? Of course, it’s Ro
sary Hill’s first annual Homecom
ing and Reunion weekend, April
30 to May 2. With Mary Kay Poppenberg (‘61) heading a whirl
wind of activities for the return
of the graduates, the Homecom
ing proved to be a memorable
success for all concerned. Work
ing with Mary Kay on the Home
coming committee were Bonnie
Mayer (’61), Pat Crowley Hoodmaker ( ’53), and Ann Reagan
(’63), listed on announcements
as the “Fabulous Four.”

MISS C LA U D IA M. KREG G
Student Association President
officers was completed with elec
tees, Libby Kawczynski as vice
president; Jacquelyn Thurn as
corresponding secretary an<fr Jac
quelyn as treasurer. These three
officers will assist Claudia Kregg
and Marsha Prorok, president and
recording secretary, respectively,
in guiding the S.A. helm during
the forthcoming academic year.
Libby Kawczynski, vice presi
dent of the S.A., foresees a stu
dent government fluid enough to
mobilize its facilities to adjust
to any immediate individual
needs as they present themselves
In surveying the demands of her
forthcoming position, the junior
history major commented that the
vice president primarily “ must
give impulse but not dictate.”
Miss Jacquelyn Thurn cupped
the office of corresponding sec
retary from fellow English major
Marlene Faber. In a campaign
s y m b o l i z e d by a “ Climb High
With Jackie” theme featuring an
elf scaling masses of vined leaves,
Miss Thurn asserted that the ap
parent stagnancy in communica
tion within the faculty-adminis-

her campaign in green and gold
banners and stressed that “This
office requires more than know
ing how to blance books; it ne
cessitates being enthusiastic, prac
tical and creative.”
Class officers for the ’6 5 ’66
scholastic year were voted into
office at the April 6 class meet
ings.
Spearheading the prospective
sophomore class will be Nancy
Weyland. As a member of the
freshman class, Nancy is present
ly president of that class. Nancywill be assisted by sophomore
class senior Carol Sinot and Danuelle Morsheimer; vice president,
Claire Arnold; secretary, Sharon
D’Ambtosio; and treasurer, Maria
Costello.
The Class of ’67 voted Donna
Geary into the presidency of the
Junior Class. Miss Geary, a soph
omore English major, was a Sen
ator on the ’64-’65 senate. Com
pleting the Junior offices are senors, Susan Morrison and Eliza
beth Bruso; vice president, Mar
guerite Battaglia; secretary, Jo(Cont’d on P. 4)

National Poetry Honor
Received By R.H. Junior
A poem submitted on an im
pulse brought unexpected but
welcome results for Ann Marie
Bernardowicz, Class of 1966. Act
ing on a notice in The Ascent,
she forwarded her work, which
was among 30,000 others, cre
ations of the men and women
of the leading colleges of the
country, to the National Poetry
Press for its Spring Anthology.
Much surprised at her own suc
cess, Ann Marie, a music major,
has shown an aptitude for rhythm
and idea in her poem entitled
“ Look to Tomorrow,” printed
below. The poem will appear in
the Spring issue of the Anthology
of College Poetry. (D. Hartman,
ed., National Poetry Press; $2.)

L IS T E N TO TOMORROW
Listen to a child’s cry and you
will hear
the frightening voice of to
morrow.
Listen to a child’s giggle and you
will hear
the laughing voice of tomor
row.
Listen to a child’s sigh and you
will hear
the panting gasp of tomorrow.
Listen to a child’s breath and
you will hear
the beating pulse of tomorrow.
Listen to a child’s song and you
will hear
the comforting love of tomor
row.

by
Ann Marie Bernadowicz ’66

Friday’s main event brought
the faculty and graduates to the
Alumnae Lounge for a reunionreception. Saturday morning’s
campus tours were succeeded by
a punch party and graduate re
ception in Lourdes Hall, where
the new officers were installed.
Elected earlier in the day were
President, Mrs. Oliver L. Poppenberg;
Vice-President, Miss
Kathleen Kearns; Secretary, Miss
Bonita Mayer and Treasurer, Miss
Antoinette Paterniti. Alumnae
fund receipts amounting to $7,416.00 were also presented at this
time.
At the evening program in
Duns Scotus Hall, a reception and
reunion dinner, Sr. Georgia,
O.S.F., was awarded the Great
Teacher Award, and Miss Joyce
Fink was the recipient of the Out
standing Alumnae Award. Sunday
morning’s BrUnch in the cafete
ria was preceeded by Mass in
Marian Social Room. The closing
event was the faculty forum
given by Sr. Georgia, Sr. Angela,
Sr. Marita, and Mr. Barresi, who
discussed the past, present, and
future of Rosary Hill College in
a new' dialogue, followed by a
question and answer period.
Members of the ten-year (Class
of 1955) and five-year (Class of
1960) reunion groups, as well as
representatives of other classes
were most enthused about their
contribution to the $1 million de
velopment fund for the expan
sion of the college, groundbreak
ing for which will take place on
May 16. In all, the graduates
were treated to the view of their
alma mater today and tomorrow,
as well as a happy reunion anil
homecoming.

M AY CROW NING
Sunday, May 9, at 7 p.m. in
Marian Social Room.
— academic attire
— voluntary attendance
— no rosary chain
— scripture readings, hymns
— coronation and rosary
— Benediction

The MUD Convocation, held
this year in Sacred Heart Acad
emy was h i g h l i g h t e d by the
crowning of Miss Barbara Connors
as reigning queen. Miss Connors
was attended by Miss Elizabeth
Papa, Suzanne Cole, Jean Gilmartin, and Kathleen Lagano.
Charlene Haykel, ex-Student
Association President, addressed
a memorable speech to the stu
dent body, after which she relin
quished her position gratefully
to Claudia Kregg, Student Asso
ciation President for 1965-66.
The Senate members for the
next year were installed, as were
the organization officers.
The Student Education Asso
ciation of New York (SEANYS)
was honored as the club demon
strating the most activity and
progress, both in relation to it
self and in relation to the entire
student body. Accepting the
award for the organization was
Miss Ann Baker, president.
Sister M. Angela O.S.F., Presi
dent of the College, accepted the
Carnival Night proceeds from
Miss Mary Claire Ansteth, chair
man of the autumn event. The
check, the product of the an
nual united student effort, rep
resented $4736.36 for use toward
the future buildings on campus.
Sister M. Angela, in expressing
her gratitude to the students,
mentioned the erecting of the
a d d i t i o n to Duns Scotus Hall,
which will begin this spring.
The date for the groundbreak
ing ceremonies, May 16, was of-

à
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ficially confirmed. All were in
vited to attend the proceedings.
The Convocation was followed
by the Sacrifice of the Mass in
St. Benedict’s.
The rest of the day was a typ
ical Moving Up Day — a strong
chill in the air, horns blowing,
blowing (apart at times) the
floats — the cars — the stream
ers — and the award for the fin
est float.
The award went, for the sec
ond year in a row, to the Class
of 1967, for their representation
of the Mad Tea Party of Alice in
Wonderland. The float carried
the theme of “It’s A Mad, Mad,
Mad, Mad, Mad . . .” to its most
decorated extent. The other floats
represented the madness of the
Chinese atomic bomb, adding a
slightly sombre tone to the theme,
and the guitar-strumming “Jolly
Green Giant.”

President Projects Ends
Many excellent programs have been initiated and
established this year on our campus. Much has been
accomplished in many fields of student concern. For
a year of leadership provided by our Executive Board
and Senate we are sincerely grateful. The fruits of their
endeavors will be evident to us and to our successors for
months and years to come. To my predecessor, Char
lene Haykel, particular and personal thanks must be
expressed. Her initiative, enthusiasm, the perseverance
toward all campus activity has been inspiring. She and
her Board and Senate have set a pace which we shall
endeavor to encompass and surpass. On behalf of the
Senate and Activity Board ’65-’66 and the entire stu
dent body, I thank you.
The aims, goals and concerns of our newly installed
Senate and Boards were outlined to you at Convocation.
Let me reinterate them again:
1. It shall be my goal to lead these bodies of gov
ernment to a sensitive awareness and understanding of
our students’ needs, goals and problems.
2. 1 shall put forth every effort to lead this Execu
tive body and Senate in a course of constructive, planned
agitation: agitation in areas where we may never have
been before, but as students have every right to be.
And from these two points we shall direct ourselves
in the coming months to definite decision-making pol
icies and programs through which our concerns and
convictions as a student community can be expressed
and made felt. W e shall exhaust every possibility and
channel to accomplish these ends.
Optimistic in our plans, concrete in our programs,
sensative in our functioning, and positive in our view we
require your active participation, unrelenting support,
and sincere and honest reception of all the above, in
order that we may succeed.
I sincerely hope that you will view my office as
one dedicated to an open and objective representation
of you as individual students and you as the student
community.
Sincere best wishes to the Seniors for all their fu
ture endeovors. B^st of luck to all of you in coming
exams.
Claudia M. Kregg,
SA President, ’65 -’66
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Policy to Be Presented
May is a time of newness, especially on the Rosary
Hill Campus. A new Student Association has taken
office ; classes, clubs, and organizations have elected
new leaders. And from each of these agencies evolve
new ideas and, most important, new policies.
These policies incorporate the purpose of the organ,
its objectives, and, in general, the means by which these
objectives will be realized. The policy, then, becomes
the guideline of the organ, the criteria by which the
organ is able to judge itself.
The policy fo The Ascent is set up each year by the
incoming editor and her editorial board. It is not a
permanent policy, nor is it a written one. Therefore, it
is .not a definite guide which can be referred to by
either the editorial staff nor the readers in judging the
newspaper. It is a transient thing, as it now exists, and
as it has always existed, on this campus. The policy of
The Ascent as it now stands is open to attack and mis
interpretation. It has proved insufficient to the increas
ingly vital communication link it represents.
Throughout this semester it has been stated that
The Ascent has not “ said anything.” This criticism,
as all criticism, must be offered according to a norm.
And in this case that norm should be a written policy,
stating what the purpose of the paper on this campus
is, what The Ascent is actually meant to say. If then the
paper does not live up to that purpose, the criticism is
valid, and can be constructive in increasing the effec
tiveness of this organ.
During this first semester of my editorship, it has
been my purpose as set up in January by the editorial
board, to provide Thè Ascent as a channel for an initia
tor of student thought, to be a communicative link among
students, faculty, administration, and other colleges.
If in this attempt we have failed, then it is up to
the entire College Community to correct the situation.
If in the attempt we have succeeded in part, we are
grateful. But in either case, this assumed, working
policy has not been sufficient to our need. Rosary Hill
has grown, and her ideas have reached greater propor
tion. If these ideas are to be channeled through the
organ of the paper, then they must be channeled ac
cording to a definite norm of the same proportion. And
that norm is to be a definite, detailed, written policy, to
be presented to the contributors and readers of The
Ascent in the Fall.
It is hoped that through this policy The Ascent will
become a more vital, effective, and efficient agency of
the Rosary Hill Campus. It is hoped that through this
policy a more active concern in the paper on the part of
the entire student-faculty body will evolve, promoting
constructive criticism and recommendations. It is hoped
that through this policy The Ascent will truly be a paper
representative of the ideas and ideals of Rosary Hill
College.
J. L. L.

Prattle and "Parking" Protested

Results Published?

Dear Editor:

Dear Editor:

In the past four semesters that
I have studied at RHC, I feel that
constructive criticism concerning
student use of the libray must
be voiced.
On numerous occasions I have
become disgusted and discour
aged by students gossiping and
socializing in Marian Library. The
quiet atmosphere in the library
has been invaded by a crowded
hub of students interested only
in passing time between classes.
The constant stream of students
shuffling their feet and the buzz
of student “ small talk” is a con
stant distraction for students who
come to the library to study seri
ously.
Another annoyance is the use
desks located at various places
within the stacks. Certain stu
dents tend to park their belong-

Article Clarified
Dear Editor:
Since I do not type and my
writing is difficult to decipher I
asked your representative to let
me have the first draft of the
comments an Ionesco I wrote for
you three weeks ago.
Not hearing from her I thought
the article had been dropped and
I was quite surprised to see the
text in the last i s s u e of the
Ascent. What a mess!
The French titles are hardly
recognizable and some of the
other mistakes make the quota
tions meaningless.
The soprano is not bold, but
bald.
The feeling is not epocolyptic
(what does that mean?) but apo
calyptic.
The hero of “Le Rhinoceros”
is Beranger.
I only hope nobody read it!
Please do not do it again.
Paule F. Hennin
P.S. It is true to say that Ionesco
might prefer it the way you did
it!

ings on the desks and leave the
desks for an hour or so. This ac
tion probably is a guarantee for
the student that a desk will be
available for their use on their
return. At the same time it de
prives another student the use
of the desk. Is this fair?
From my experiences, I would
suggest that either the library
personnel or the student govern
ment consider the following:
1. designation of certain tables
in the rear as serious “ study
areas” to avoid the noise of the
doors, etc.
2. initiation of a policy of strict
enforcement of silence.

The election results of the Stu
dent Association officers have
now been made known to the
students, but all we know are
the names of the winners.
Since we use voting booths and
have political campaigns, why
not go all the way and have a
real democratic vote by publish
ing the factual results of the
election?
Many students at Rosary Hill
were genuinely interested in the
campaigns and are still interested
in how their candidate made out
whether winner or loser.
Jean Nuffort, ’67
Diane Becker, ’67

3. investigation of the “ ghost
users” of the desks in the stack
area.
I can only add that as future
professional women, the young
women of RHC should be aware
of the limited study area, coop
erate in maintaining a suitable
place for study, and discourage
the abuse of the library’s facili
ties.
K. L„ E. J. ’67

Construction Begins
Msgr. Leo Hammerl, Super
intendant of schools for the
diocese of Buffalo, will be on
campus Sunday, May 16, to
officiate at ground breaking
csremonies for the extension
of Duns Scotus. The ceremony
will begin at 3 p.m. Scheduled
for Monday, May 10 at 4 p.m.,
is the blessing of the apart
ments. Further information
concerning both will be posted
upon availability.

Faculty Bored?
Dear Editor:
Is there a logical reason why
the f a c u l t y are made to sit
through our Moving Up Day Con
vocation? I am sure they all
could have found some better way
to .use their time (possibly correct
ing papers and our tests) rather
than sitting through the crown
ing of the Queen, which means
a great deal to us and nothing to
them, and the installing of the
new Student Senate members—
I’ll bet they would rather see
them in class a few times— and
other student-centered rituals of
MUD.
They appeared bored at the
Convocation, and there is no good
reason why they shouldn’t have
been.
A Student

TH A N K YOU . . .

TOM RUPPERT
At

CHEVROLET, INC.
CLEMENTS-GILLOGLY

For The Losers
Dear Editor:
I wish to thank all the workers
and members of the 300 Club who
supported the Mission Club proj
ect. Thanks again.
Mary Alice Regan
President, Mission Club

1777 UNION ROAD

NR 4-5000

For loaning us 2 cars for MUD
CA R O L, BA RBA RA
AND PA SSEN G ER S
Stop In and
See Him Sometime I

ATTENTION
R O SA R Y HILL
CLASS OF 1965

ORDER N O W !! fo r. .
SPRING DELIVERY!!

The Ascent reserves the right to publish any article

governed
opinions
members
the right

by the dictates of law and good taste. The
published are not necessarily those of the
of the college community, but they respect
of these opinions to be presented.

The Ascent is published bi-weekly by the students of Rosary
Hill College, 4380 Main Street, Buffalo, New York 14226.

Janice L. Lennon

Presenting America’s slowest fastback.
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There are some new cars around with very streamlined
roofs.
But they are not Volkswagens.
They are called fastbacks, and some of them are named
after fish.
You can tell them from Volkswagens because a VW
won't go over 72 mph. (Even though the speedometer shows
a wildly optimistic top speed of 90.)
So you can easily break almost any speed law in the
country in a VW.
GRANVILLE ‘MOTORS, INC.
1500 Niagara Falls Blvd.

And you can cruise right past gas stations, repair shops
and tire stores.
The VW engine may not be the fastest, but it's among
the most advanced. It's made of magnesium alloy (one step .
better than aluminum). And it's so well machined you may
never add oil between changes.
The VW engine is cooled by air, so it can never freeze
up or boil over.
It won't have anything to do with water.
So we saw no reason to name it after a fish.
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GRANVILLE MOTORS, INC.

,

1500 Niagara Falls Blvd.

Please send me your free illustrated brochure and price list.
Name __________________ _
Address _____ !_____ ___________
City

-------------------------------------- Z o n e _____ State
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Just North of Boulevard Mall. opp. Twin Fair

•
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Tribute Ottered:

To The Class of 1965
W hat makes the visit good and the three other
guests glad is the old guest: him— that one over there,
sixty-five— he stayed a good stay; long enough, yet not
too long. He watched for the arrival of the other three,
who came one at a time, and helped him keep his vigil.
Soon the vigil will end for him, and he must leave
his familiar place, which, before he came was just a
furnished place, but after he came and stayed, became
a favorite p lace: it took what he gave it and welcomed
him.
It’s not really a sanctuary, for it does not hide and
is not hidden. No. It’s a plastic place, adapting and
adopting shapes— the mind dimensions of the guests.
The old guest is still here— in this his favorite place.
He moves with the three other guests— talking and doing
words and things. The three guests watch him, for one
day they will be in his place, each of them will be an
old guest. The three guests approach him, for they
are curious and he does not seem to mind. The guests
discover him — his secret essence, the clue to his exist
ence. Then they know him ; but by the time they do,
it is time for him to move on.
Yes, time makes even guests go, especially if they
are old. Time is what man measures. Clocks and calen
dars are servants of time. But time also measures man.
Man listens to the tick of the clock and crosses out the
days on the calendar. W hat he does when he hears the
tick or when he makes the mark--------that is how time
measures man.
The old guest hears the tick. He has made his mark.
Sixty-five turns away from the other three guests. Soon
the visit must end.

T h in k B a ck
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To That Year Gone By
What adjective could adequate
ly describe your freshman year?
Awesome? Awful? What deep,
metaphysical thoughts pervaded
your consciousness, senior, as
first you entered that big blond
building on Main Street near Eggert? Was your state of nirvana
shattered by the intellectual name
born by that building — Duns
Scotus?
There was orientation, where
each freshman pledged herself to
four years of concentrated labor
in the field of academic endeavor.
(A pledge regretfully recalled at
the reception of those initial mid
term reports). Sister Paula and
Sister Georgia equipped with the
results of those personality tests
encouraged intellectual pursuit
while the pursuit of marital sta
tus remained steadfastly in the
background: (A factor to be reck
oned with at a more mature agfe.
Nineteen, maybe?)
Orientation was followed, log
ically, by initiation to class work.
And what innocent, impression
able young thing would not be
spellbound by the vision of her
self as a virtual personification
of the feminine mystique? Mr.
Kerr certainly made the idea
sound enthralling. But four years
in the Hallowed Halls of the Hill
would ascertain whether or not
any of you potential “ mystiquists”
actually reached your goal. Well?
These,, the days of novelty and
niavete, of intellectual and pseu
do-intellectual philosophical dis

cussions, of sweetness and light
(you will pardon the cliche) be
came days of mass hysteria as
exam time approached. And why,
dear freshman, the apprehensive
glance at your English instructor
as he passed you in the corridor?
Could it be that you had not set
eyes upon the gentleman for five
weeks? (give or take a week).
And what about the blase “I don’t
care” attitude conducive to peace
of mind for the nervously twitch
ing freshman? Surely there is a
psychological concept to cover
that problem. Unfortunately the
a v e r a g e Psych Concentrator
hadn’t quite made it to that sec
tion of the book.
And did you senior, run to your
mailbox at the fateful hour only
to discover that Mother had al
ready received that piece of paper
the contents of which would re
main for all eternity upon your
record? Well, if you are reading
this now, you must have at least
made it by the skin of your
teeth.
For the group of depressed
freshmen, which the administra
tion correctly assumed included
every freshman, there were bi
semester sessions with Sister Cletus. “And how are you doing,
dear?”
If you raised that F to D or that
D to a C, you may have on Mov
ing Up Day found yourself a
Sophomore . . . did you really
miss freshman year, anyway?

Graduates Must Choose One Road
As They Embark On Last College Days
“Two roads diverged in a wood,
and sorry I could not travel
both. I took the one less traveled
by and that made all the differ
ence.” Surely the immortal voice
of Robert Frost that has echoed
and reechoed through the years,
might well have been describing
the precipse upon which the Se
nior Class of Rosary Hill College
will stand on Sunday, May 30, he
might well have been speaking
of that single moment, Com
mencement 1965.
This commencement, however,
that sacred “ one single moment”
of actual graduation, the moving
upward and outward is in essence
a process, of an even more sacred
experience begun perhaps in a
“wood” which has now come to
make “ all the difference.”

Among Those of *65
Some will ride dolphins
and skim the sea mist,
knowing the vapor seed
of clouds at conception.
Some will knife currents
and slice the swell surges
sharing the life rhythm
of nature in love.
Others will wade ripples
and tread the tepid shallows.
Still others sit granitic
and stare with arid gaze.
But, some dolphins will be ridden
And their riders will know and fly.
Suzanne D. Cole, ’66

Courage As You Go Forth
Now in late autumn . . .
Look, on my old . . .
Rubbish heap . . .
Blue morning glory.
TA IG I

oughly that you should commit
yourself to an asylum . . .

Late autumn for the seniors,
a rubbish heap of class notes
that must now be translated into
comprehensive unity for the
final endurance test. And the
blue morning glory—that count
down day of graduation.

Learning why marriage is pos
sibly the worse possible fate you
can choose (or fall into) . . .
And finally: finding that the
above list is a compilation of
meaningless small complaints
which have small relevance to the
over-all learning process that
should culminate in the recog
nition of trivialities for what
they are.
Griping might be defined as
a method of letting off steam,
never thought of by Fulton. But
as the dust settles, as the thesis
is completed (almost), as com
prehensive takes hold, and as
the year nears its end, the pic
ture of college, your place in it
and forecoming place out of it
takes form.

See what I have learned in col
lege— to live symbolically. But
I have been told by my elders
that all this is unreal and I have
yet to meet life on its terms, a
worse fate unknown to man. It
will be a traumatic sensation of
confrontation with an unfriend,ly world bent on crushing . my
college-found individuality, a so
ciety wrapped in tedious, circum
stantial play that can leave me
something less than human. But
before leaving my hallowed halls
of ivy I have several questions
to ask. They all begin with: What
could be worse than . . .
Four hourlies the week before
finals . . .
Eight activity reports for one
coffee hour . . .'
A paper on “The Eating Habits
of the Hope Indians” . . .
Finding out that horrible
course counted one large zero
towards graduation . . .
An Easter Vacation spent as a
paleface typing your thesis . ....
An unforseen scholarship cut
that leaves you a part-time stu
dent, full-time employee . . .
Finding out finals must be
taken along with Comps .
.
Paying $26 in tickets to ex
perience the thrill of being a
Senior . . .

Remember When You Could Find the Notices?

On Saturday, May 1st, the Se
niors spent one of their now
“ numbered” days at the tradition
al Alumnae Graduation Recep
tion at 12:30 in Lourdes Dining
Room. At this annual luncheon
the Seniors along with their new
ly elected Alumnae officers were
be formally inducted into the
Rosary Hill College Alumnae As
sociation. Sister M. Angela Q.S.F.
was be guest speaker and was
presented with a check from the
A n n u a l Alumnae Association
Fund.
On May 28 the graduation can
didates will unite at the Bac
calaureate Mass at which the hon
orable Bishop Benincasa will de
liver the sermon.
The sun in many literary cir
cles has traditionally been sym

Eating something called beef
bean soup on a stomach left
over from a lost weekend .
Finding out that some of those
“ apathetic students” you’ve been
converting are more productive
than you are and the others
couldn’t care less . . .
“Committing yourself” so thor-

Discovering that smoking isn’t
normal but an oral-fixation with
suicidal tendencies . . .

bolic of life, and now that the
senators will be embarking on a
new life it is only fitting that
the sun rise ceremony be in
cluded among their cherished
memories. And so it will be on
May 27 at which the old sun will
take on a new and personal mean
ing for each senior on which it
casts its first rays.
The end of the beginning will
be Sunday, May 30 at 3:30 p.m. in
Kleinhans Music Hall. Cardinal
Laurean Ragumbwa, an African
cardinal will deliver the com
mencement address and will be
granted an Honorary Doctor of
Laws Degree. The conferring of
degrees, the presentation of the
President’s Medal, the granting
of honors and honorary degrees
will all be a part of this culmina
tion of efforts. As the final grad
uate receives her diploma; as she
leaves Kleinhans, the Music Hall
will be still and quiet; the sun
will set that day, Sunday, May 30,
1965 as it has in the past, but this
time it will not be setting for the
Class of ’65, for they have seen
it rise and it will continue to
Rise, Ascend, Climb the Heights
for them as they travel the road
less traveled on.
Recognition of the over-all
thought provocation and ideal
formation may possibly be the
most important knowledge gained
from college life.
And, in spite of the cautioning
word of those who have met
the “ brutal” world, one should
be able to leave the protection
of academic life and meet the
world on his own terms, adjust
ing only while creating.

CLASSIFIED
H E L P W AN TED
POSITIONS TO BE F IL L E D :
Art: coloring book colorer, re
quirements: must be able to
fly a kite.
Biology: Researcher needed to
find “fountain of youth” ne
cessary guinea pigs for, experi
ments provided.
Economics: economist needed to
handle capital and funds, con
tact Rosary Hill President.
Education: show and tell director
needed.
History and Government: trainee
needed for high government
position, officially take over
office about 1990; nice white
home included.
Medicine: replacements for Doc
tors Kildare and Casey.
Math: mathematician needed to
paper factory; must be able to
count K l e e n e x tissue in a
count to 400 (for the big box
you know).
Business: someone to check on the
economists.

Outgoing SA President

Probes Idea of Time
On this occasion, which so embodies the spirit of
time in its concept of moving up, can we realize it is
this very concept that has diverted our attention and
efforts to a realm outside of ourselves when we should
be so vitally concerned with the realm within? Can we
admit that it has stopped us from doing so many things
which we simply must in order to attain a victory over
time, that is, the possession and free control over our
own forces for growth.
A popular song can plea that “ there’s a time for us,
somewhere a time for us . . .” but we cannot. Because
for us, there will never be a time “ somewhere” . . .
anywhere. W e know that the dynamism of time is with
in us or it is not at all. The sense of timelessness is
about us, or we stagnate in side paths that seem never
to reach a main road, or never to seek one.
I speak for the Seniors when I say that my time
at Rosary Hill College, that is, the opportunity for
growth that it has offered me, has come to an end. It
is my best wish for Rosary Hill and its Student Associa
tion that here, people will always be willing to trigger
the dynamism of their forces toward a sight, hopefully
a singlfe sight; and that Rosary Hill will always repre
sent a main road that cannot be mistaken.
Charlene Haykel
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Student Leaders

Reprinted from Catholic Worker

Former RH Student Writes of Selma March
By N ICO LE D'ENTREM O NT
Southern trees bear a strange
fruit
Blood on the leaves and blood
at the root
Black body swinging in the
Southern breeze
Strange fruit hanging from the
poplar trees.
So Billie Holiday sang in the
late 1930’s, and the song tolled
in its measure a knell of every
Negro in the South. It recounted
the uneventful murder, the un
ceremonial death and pictured
the body hanging "for the crows

to pluck and the wind to suck."
But now, thirty years later, there
are other songs alive in the
South, and these songs rang
springtime into Selma, Alabama.
Songs like “ We Shall Overcome,”
“ Oh Freedom,” and “We Shall
Not Be Moved” ; these are the
songs that sing of the South
today.
I arrived in Selma along with
Sean Calloway, an artist who
works for Nativity parish, in New
York, on Thursday, March 18th,
about nine in the morning. Tom
Cornell, who had been down
since Tuesday, met us at the bus
station and walked us to Good
Samaritan Hospital where he was
staying. He looked tanned but
rather tense as he told us about
the safe and unsafe places in
Selma. Just the day before, Tom
and some thirty priests, minis
ters and rabbis had been arrest
ed for attempting to picket May
or Joseph T. Smitherman’s home.
At Good Samaritan Hospital we
were greeted warmly and given a
good breakfast. The hospital was
housing many of the demonstra
tors and even had a series of
rooms sectioned off called “ ecu
menical hall” where people could
stay.
Most people were being housed
by the families who lived in the
Negro community, and Sean and
I decided to go there. We went
to Brown Chapel, signed in and
were given the name of a fam
ily with whom we could stay. I
stayed with Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Bell and their five girls.
In the past few weeks of dem
onstrations the Bells had housed
15 people. Somehow when we
hear the term Southern hospi
tality we are apt to think of prebellum glory in colonnade and
white; that, of course, was not
the case in Selma. The only
place the visiting white folk
were safe was in the Negro com

munity, and their hospitality was
not that of the gallant flourish
but of unaffected, warmth and
ease, as easy as the sharing of a
late afternoon cup of coffee.
After I was settled I walked
over to Brown’s Chapel, where
James Orange, field representa
tive for the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference in Selma,
was holding an orientation ses
sion for newcomers. Orange is
a burly fellow who wears the
grassroots dungaree uniform of
the civil-rights movement and
speaks in a hoarse drawl: “My
name’s James Orange and I work
for the King Construction Com
pany. We’re in the process of re
building the South.” Then the

N IC O LE D'ENTREM O NT
songs take over and the clap
ping hands and the serious talks
and the indomitable rally to over
come. The orientation included
an announcement that we were
going to march on the City Hall
next morning at 10:00 and hold
a brief prayer meeting to pro
test the arrest of the thirtysome ministers and laymen the
day before.
There were always people mill
ing around Brown Chapel; it
was home base and everyone felt
comfortable there. It was the
place you went to if you wanted
to hear of new plans and de
cisions. Every night there was a
mass meeting, and clerics of all
faiths took to the pulpit and
spoke freely on what they felt
was the moral issue of the mo
ment. I heard the comment that
this was perhaps the greatest
single massing of clergy since
(Cont’d on P. 6)

Intercollegiate Action
Plans Combined 1966
Moving Up Weekend
A new and exciting idea is
now in its planning stages. Next
year, Rosary Hill, D’Youville, and
Canisius College will sponsor a
joint Moving-Up-Day Weedend.
Nancy Amodeo, Marguerite
Panapinto, Marguerite Battaglia
and Kathleen Zahm have been
Rosary Hill’s representatives to
the planning sessions. The pack
aged weekend is to include a
Friday night dance at the Con
necticut Street Armory With the
music provided by the Glenn
Miller Band. A top entertainment
group on Saturday night at Kleinhans Music Hall, possibilities in
cluding A1 Hirt, Louis Arm
strong, Peter, Paul and Mary, and
the Kingston Trio are also being
discussed. On Sunday, to com
plete the weekend, a picnic at
the Knox Grove is planned.
This joint weekend does not in
clude the traditional parades.
Each participating school would
hold its own parade, would choose
its own Queen, and continue its
traditional ceremonies.
The main purpose for the Com
bined M.U.D. Weekend is to
make available better entertain
ment, provide better publicity,
and to publicly place more em
phasis and give more attention
to the smaller colleges of Buffalo.

Mothers' Club Plans
Gateway to Glamour
Women -will always be women,
and in the spring their fancy
turns to fashion. The Daemen
Mothers’ Club, in recognition of
the spirit of the season, will
sponsor “ Gateway to Glamour,”
its annual luncheon and fashion
show, to be held Saturday, May
8, at 12:30 o’clock on the Rosary
Hill Campus.
Following luncheon in the din
ing room of Duns Scotus Hall,
finery by Slotkins will be mod
eled with commentary by Mrs.
John W. Cryer, Jr.
Mothers and their friends are
cordially invited to attend this
delightful afternoon affair for a
nominal $2.75.

FREE STORAGE
Why go through the bother and expense of dragging your winter
clothes home and back again ? You can have all your clothes cleaned
and stored for the price of cleaning alone!
BIG FOUR will pick up your clothes at your dorm, clean and store
them in our vault, and deliver them when you want them in the fall.

BIG FOUR CLEANERS
2484 Elmwood Avenue

TR 5-5360

WGR RADIO — TALK OF THE TOWN — 550 ON YOUR DIAL

(Cont’d from P. 1)
Anne Cerullo; and treasurer, Di
anne Thurston.
Prospective s e n i o r s selected
Joan Bakeman to lead them in
their final year at Rosary Hill.
Other Senior Class officers will
be, senators, Susan Cole and Kath
leen Lannon; Vice-president, Bar
bara Connors; secretary, Danno
Kelly; and treausrer, Carol Bartkowski.
Balloting for S.A. and class of
fices having been completed on
April 6, S.A. appointments were
made at an April 27th Senate
meeting. At this meeting of the
retiring co-ordinators, and the
newly-elected Students Associa
tion officers and senators, selec;
tion of the four co-ordinators to
lead in the specific areas of so
cial, political, cultural and reli
gious were made.
Barbara Cullen was selected so
cial co-ordinator. Miss Cullen insited that in Inter-Collegiate ac
tivities and specific problems of
day and dorm students improve
ment must be made. So as to be
come more knowledgeable of the
drom problems, the Senate rec
ommended to Miss Cullen that a
dorm student be appointed to
assist her in future planning and
programming.
Senior history major, Joan Del
Prince, will assume the political
co-ordinator’s reins in the ’65-’66
year. Miss Del Prince intends to
stimulate the campus by inviting
municipal contestants for office
to speak at R.H.C. previous to the
forthcoming November elections.
Marlene Faber foresees two art
weeks to be conducted in the up
coming academic year. One Pro-

Seniors Display A rt To
F u lfill Requirements
The Faculty and Senior Stu
dents of the Art Concentration
are presenting the Annual Se
nior Art Exhibition which start
ed May 2nd and c o n t i n u e s
through May 15, 7:00-10:00 p.m.
in the exhibition gallery of Duns
Scotus Hall. The Senior Exhibi
tion consists of works submitted
in partial fulfillment of the re
quirements for the Bachelor of
Science degree in art. Presented
will be water colors, oils, etch
ings, ceramics, wood-cuts, sculp
ture, and metal crafts. The artists
include: Joyce Bickus, Patricia
Filipiak, Dorothy Giangreco, Mary
Ann Hawrylczak,
Emmy Lou
Healy, Mary Ellen Hutka, Agnes
Pitzl, Irene Schroder, Mary Alice
Shimshack, Sister M. Serphica
Stitch, O.S.F., Suzanne Stillman,
Pamela Solly, Mary Ann Vella,
and Sister M. Josephine Vitelli,
O.S.F. Those interested in pur
chasing art works or who have
any questions are asked to con
tact the artists personally. The
head co-ordinator of the Senior
Art Exhibition is Professor Kuo.

$5.00 REW ARD
For missing Remington Rand
p o r t a b l e typewriter, lightbrown leather case, gray type
writer. Anyone having informa
tion, please report it to Sister
M. Paula's office.

P A T 'S WISHES YOU SUMMERTIME FUN!

cont'd

gram, “Arts in Perspective,” will
encompass art works from antiwuiry to forecasting the future
trends.
The religious activities will be
co-ordinated by Marilyn Klubok.
The new religious co-ordinator
stated that she will continue to
be sensitive to R.H.’s religious
tenor and to adapt her program
ming so as to complement this
tenor.
In accord with the referendum
of April 6 to seat the co-ordinator
on the A c t i v i t i e s Directions
Board, these novice co-ordinators
will sit on the board and no
longer be a regular member of
the Student-Senate.
Miss Lucy H o l m e s , elections
committee chairman commented
to the Ascent that the election
response, generally speaking, was
“ excellent.”

Suggestions Approved
The Senate-appointed Re-evalu
ation Committee, under the chair
manship of Janet Kapela, pre
sented its recommendations to
the student body for vote on
March 22. As a result, the stu
dent body has determined that
the student government shall con
sist of a Senate and an Activities
Board. Members of the Senate
are: The president, vice-presi
dent, recording secretary, corres
ponding secretary and treasurer
of the Student Association, the
four class presidents; two Sen
ators elected by each class, the
NSA Co-Ordinator, the NFCCS
Senior Delegate, and the Resident
Council Representative. All are
voting members. The Resident
Council President is an ex officio
member in an advisory capacity.
The Activities Board shall con
sist of the Social, Political, Cul
tural and Religious Co-Ordinators,
the Joint Committee Chairman,
the NSA junior delegate and the
NFCCS junior delegate. The VicePresident of the Student Associ
ation is the Chairman of the
Board.
This structure was endorsed by
the Senate of 1964-65.

Selection To Be Made
For over the past four years
the Alma Mater has been one big
question. The new Alma Mater’s
words and music were written
during the last two or three
years. Under the direction of a
class committee of 1964, the new
Alma Mater was presented to the
Student Body in an assembly last
year. Suggestions were taken for
changes and the final copy has
been accepted by a segment of
the students. The new Alma
Mater was presented at Con
vocation, April 29th. There will
be a final vote in approximately
two weeks and if accepted this
new Alma Mater will be the offi
cial one; the old Alma Mater will
become a school song.

ALM A M ATER
Rosary Hill, O symbol of Fran
ciscan way,
Doing truth in charity, our
motto every day,
We dedicate to Mary, our blessed
queen
All our prayers of joys and
tears,
Friendships
made
throughout
the years
Alma Mater may you guide us;
your ideals with us abide.
‘Neath our banner of ivory and
blue, pledge we loyalty
For the w i s d o m you have
shown, we offer thanks to thee,
No matter where we wander,
where our paths may go,
Ever we’ll remember, where we
learned to know.
Recalling days of joys and tears,
Friendships made throughout
the years,
Alma Mater may you guide us,
and ideals with us abide.
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The Church Renewal:

What Does It Mean to You?
Noel K. Kupras, Junior
Oh, indeetj, I have a lot to say
about the re-coming to life of the
Church; and, I say what I must
say with the excited hope of one
witnessing a struggle. Change and
growth are simultaneous with
life. And, contrary to that skep
tical argument raised that this
long-desired change is attacking
our very identity, I say, it is the
very element that is reestablish
ing the identity of the Church
as the body of Christ. To regulate
and structuralize is to create a
machine lifeless, but functional
and e x t r e m e l y impersonal.
Christ’s spirit is LOVE, peronal
and pervading, and any actions
or expression that reemphasizes
this message and works its assimulation into the whole of life
is welcomed enthusiastically.
I laud the change and growth
for they are indicative of this
life, this spirit. It is exactly this
burst through of the life-spirit,
this struggle to come alive that’s
so exciting, contagiously so, es
pecially when a form of expres
sion is so flexible that this lovespirit is so readily experienced
and shared. I have witnessed the
oneness that is created as a real
atmosphere with the breaking
of the bread. I have also wit
nessed, in some places, simply
an exchange of ritual, a different
form substituted for another. In
these cases the changes are ster
ile, for instead of re-instating the
spirit of love that should pervade
our social gatherings of worship
the emphasis remains with the
“ impersonal and private” atmos
phere. And this is the point that
has to redefine itself, so that our
worship be recognized as the so
cial affair of a family that it was
instituted as.
It is in the changes that the
redefining occurs, the Identity
is there, is the same. It is the ex
pression that is new and changed
as it has to be, in order to insure
the life of our worship.

Brigid Gough, sophomore
Withe changing of the liturgy,
the Mass has become much less a
ritual and more an understand
ing of my relationship with Christ
through this Sacrifice. Certain
portions read in English point

P e rso n a l In te rv ie w :

up the teaching of the Church
on a particular subject. Because
the priest faces the people and
makes such liberal use of Eng
lish, he seems to be talking direct
ly to me, to be closer to me, thus
bringing the entire service nearer
to me. I truly feel a participant
by the singing, the prayers, and
the responses, especially imme
diately before the distribution of
Communion. The singing seems
to raise my whole spirit to a
sense of belonging with other
Catholics and Christians.

ness of all men and “Thy king
dom come . . . on earth as it is in
heaven” practically registers gain.
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Buffalo Conference On
Poverty States Need For
Awareness and Action
By C A T H E R IN E C A R E Y

Gabrielle Naradowski, sophomore

Perhaps the most important
statement made at the Poverty
Conference on April 10 was con
tained in the film “Superfluous
People” which said that poverty
is a moral problem. This is an
aspect too often avoided in a
consideration of the problem, and
if the situation is to be relieved
it must be understood that every
man has a responsibility toward
his fellow human beings. Dr. HedThe only dissatisfaction on my
den of the State University Col
part stems from the distraction
lege of New York at Buffalo,
p r o v i d e d by the Communion
serving as moderator of the pro
hymn. At this particular time, I
gram significantly called the
like to be alone with my thoughts
Conference a “ marshalling of
and my God, and no matter what
community forces to attack a so
changes are initiated to piake
cial evil — poverty.”
the Mass more open to participa
The problem of poverty itself
tion, the reception of the body of
was further postulated by the
Christ is the greatest and the
keynote speaker, Edgar May, who
fullest participation. Aside from
won the Pulitzer Prize in 1961
this criticism, I am very much
for a series of articles in the
satisfied with the newliturgy of
Buffalo Evening News based on
the renewing Church.
his experiences as a caseworker
Gail McHugh, senior
in the Erie County Welfare De
partment. Mr. May’s emphasis
“That they all may be one, as
was on the changes in the posi
thou Father in me and I in Thee,
That They all may be one in us.”
tion of poverty and its victims
since the “War on Poverty” began
That is the spirit of Church
6 months ago. He stressed five
Renewal from the top right on
major changes and the fact that
down. At the broadest levels, of
they have provided tremendous
course, it means the “ theory” of
impetus in the fight; an aware
the Mystical Body acted out.
ness of the evil of poverty, new
Dialogue is key. The Council
institutions addressed to that
opened out ultimately to invite a
evil, the influence of religion, a
Catholic-Atheist encounter. We,
new and vigorous attitude on col
too, can learn; we of the infalli
lege campuses, and the beginning
Judith M. Meyers, senior
ble Church.
of a “ service” to the poor on the
Participation is the word often
part of all, not just the profes
And the spirit is catching. The
used to describe the Church re sional welfare workers. This last
“Pacem In Terris” conference in
newal. For myself, there is no point was stressed particularly as
New York hopefully hails the rebetter word to describe this
the most crucial aspect now, and
porduction of open, Council-like*
movement. It is not that the fer Mr. May as Assistant Director of
peace movements.
vor of the people has necessarily, VISTA, Volunteers in Service to
Being of liberal vein, I stand
been uplifted, nor that the es America or the Domestic Peace
pro-newness, almost for its own
sence of the Mass had at all
Corps, is especially interested and
sake. That is, I believe novelty
changed. It is in the active parti informed regarding this area. He
rejuvenates. I feel rejuvenated!
cipation of the new community
also stressed that the gift of a
We are a royal priesthood and a that the difference lies. The Mass
holy people; we know that by our
assumes added meaning as the
dialouge with the “ high Priest dialogue becomes a reality, the
hood.”
words of the congregation are
Not only, then, are the faith spoken, its symbolic role is
ful renewing their efforts, but played and the feeling of joining
the spirit thematically “ brings in a true communal offering is
you in” by his homily and by our
interiorized. This interiorization
personal prayer, the prayer of
of external participation is the
March 29-31, the Med Tech Stu
the people. The goal of Com joyous effect and meaning of the dents at Mercy Hospital attended
munion gains in the conscious- Church Renewal for me.
a convention at the University of
Minnesota concerned with “ Auto
immune” Disease. As many know,
the girls raised $1200.00 to make
this trip possible. Such projects
as a bake sale, a show, a few raf
fles — all were launched so their
goal could be realized. They wish
Can you relate to us some ex to thank all of the students who
that could be of use. I had, of
c o u r s e , heard a lot about it — citing experience that stands out supported their many efforts and
helped to make their “ dream” a
through reading. The Dean oif in your mind?
reality.
Men was very interested in Peace
“The thing that gave me a feel
Corps and had applications sent ing of accomplishment, if you
Arriving at the convention, the
to the Seniors. As far as I know, will, most, was when I started
students found that they were the
I was the only one that sent it teaching French on a Nigerian only undergraduates present. The
in.”
campus and the first time that I others in attendance, from all
The Mass of the new liturgy is
geared more to the minds of the
people of the 20th Century, who
through it, are b e t t e r able to
unite thmselves with Christ. This
union is not only spiritual, but
intellectual as well. The altar
facing the people, the use of ver
nacular, lay participation and
congregational singing all aid in
the better understanding of the
Mass. As part of the laity, I am
no longer only a witness to the
sacrifice of the Mass, but now,
I am able to understand, in my
own language, parts of the Mass
recited by the p r i e s t and see
clearly what he is doing. Since
the language barrier has been
broken down, scriptural readings,
once heard only at the Epistle
and Gospel, occur frequently in
order to correlate the Old ând
New Testaments with the sacri
fice on the altar before us. The
Bible, which was often neglected
in Roman Catholic observances,
has now taken on a greater im
portance in the lives of presentday Catholics. I am happy that
I have been able to witness the
renewal in the Church, because
the new liturgy has enabled mè,
a member of the 20th Century, to
participate in the Mass in terms
of the 20th Century, and not in
terms of a society or period com
pletely alien to me.

Convention Contributes To
R.H. Med Techs' Education

Peace Corps Worker Relates Experiences
By SA N D RA TU CCI
Friday, April 2, Rosary Hill
had the opportunity to hear two
representatives of the United
States Peace Corps, Miss Peggy
McNally, a former Rosary Hill
graduate, and Mr. Timothy Burr.
I had the privilege of interview
ing Mr. Burr, a Hiram Col
lege B.A. graduate who hails from
Fairfield, Connecticut. W h i l e
stationed in Ubula-Uku, Nigeria,
Mr. Burr taught in the Secondary
School of English Language and
Literature and French Language.
As a Peace Corps Volunteer, he
also coached various athletic ac
tivities and directed a produc
tion of Shakespeare’s Macbeth.
During 1962 through 1964, Mr.
Burr was instrumental in obtain
ing some 7,000 books for the
school library. Since returning
from the Peace Corps he has been
recruiting for it and was busy
establishing the Returned Peace
Corps Volunteer Conference held
March 5-7. He is now employed
in Washington by the P e a c e
Corps Division of Selection.
How did you get interested in
Peace Corps and why did you de
cide to join?
“ I got interested in it in col
lege. I was a trained teacher and
I thought it could be something

check is not enough and must
be augmented by selfless work
and personal action on the part
of the individual.
But the most relevant aspects
of the Conference in our concern
were the comments and informa
tion given in regard to poverty
on the Niagara Frontier. Al
though we have all seen blighted
housing a n d
underprivileged
children, it is unlikely that most
of us really comprehend the prob
lem in full. In our area popula
tion for example, 13 per cent of
the people are poor — as classi
fied by an income of $3000 Or
less per annum, 7 per cent live
in overcrowded housing, 14 per
cent in poor housing and 33 per
cent have fewer than 9 years of
formal schooling. In the Panel
Discussion presented at the Con
ference, Mr. Nichols of the Urban
League stated that the poor “have
a reserved seat and see a show
that we don’t see,” but we must
recognize this fact and strive to
become aware of that scene and
to fight it out of existence.
Due to a lack of time at the
conclusion of the Panel Discus
sion, only one question was per
mitted from the floor and very
significantly that question was
how students in the Buffalo area
could help in the local “War on
Poverty.” Concrete actions sug
gested were to take an active
part in the neighborhood centers
provided in poor areas, to try
and work during the summer in
your concentration field in con
nection with a poverty program,
to consider the position of a
VISTA volunteer, and to help in
various community organizations
where help is eagerly invited— eg.
the Urban League. As the Panel
stated — we must attack the
forces holding down these poor
in order to raise them, and like
Uncle Sam: “We need you!”

How, in your own words, would
you define the Peace Corps?
“ The Peace Corps is basically
for giving technical and educa
tional aid on a person to person
level . . . with our main aim in
life being to work yourself out
of a job.”
This last statement amazed me
and I asked him to clarify it.
He replied that the main purpose
is to train people to replace them
in carrying on community devel
opment and the education of their
people.
What countries have you vis
ited? Are you free to choose
where you would like to go?
“ Well, I spent one holiday peri
od in Nigeria, and another one I
flew to Morocco and Spent a cou
ple weeks there. Then I came
down by boat all the way down
the coast of West Africa and saw
most of the capitol cities there.
On my Way home, I spent a cou
ple of weeks in England. Yes,
we are free to choose.”

walked across campus all the boys
started to greet me with “bon jour
M., bonjour M." This was my big
gest feeling of accomplishment.”
How many members does the
Peace Corps now have?
“ There are around 9,000 over
seas and between 4 and 5,000
that have returned.” .
Could you explain the read
justment period after coming out
of Peace Corps?
Readjustment when you come
out . . . it’s the same sort of ad
justment problem that one has
whep one goes to another coun
try . . . the fact that you are
going into a foreign country and
you have to get used to it.”
What are the opportunities of
fered in joining the Peace Corps,
and what qualifications are neces
sary?
“ We can use people doing al
most anything. We have an airconditioning repairman in Peru
. . . lots and lots of teachers, peo
ple in technical programs, physi-

parts of the U. S., were M.D.’s,
Ph.D.’s, M.S.’s and a few only
had college degrees. Naturally,
then, the impression they made
and the reputation that R.H.C.
and Mercy now have is fantastic.
No one could believe that stu
dents w o u l d have so much in
terest that they would work for a
month to earn money and then

travel half-way across the coun
try to attend this convention. As
a result, most of the girls were
offered jobs as research assist
ants by many of the key speakers
at the convention.
Yesterday morning, May 6th,
at 9:30 the girls came to Rosary
Hill to share the knowledge they
obtained at the conferences with
the rest of the student body.
When asked what they felt
they gained from the convention,
many summed up their feelings
as such. “ Over the year at Mercy,
we learned quite a bit about
disease, but, in a classroom situa
tion, we learned the black and
white of medicine — these are
the symptoms — this is the dis
ease. Rarely, however, does this
cut and dry situation exist. Auto
immunity is a highly controver
sial topic where there is no black
and white — only gray. For the
first time, we were exposed to all
of this gray and, we were en
couraged to investigate it.”

Glee Club Concert Scheduled
Wednesday, May 12, at 8:30, in
Kleinhans Music Hall will be the
setting for the annual Glee Club
Concert. The Mary Seton Room
of the Music Hall will house the
annual Glee Club Concert. The
Mary Seton Room of the Music
Hall will house the finely trained
and talented voices of members
of Rosary Hill’s Glee Club. Under
the direction of Father Michael
Palotai, the singers will perform
a variety of selections, including
the
Contemporary
Mass for
Women’s Voices and Percussion.

The polphonic chorus com
posed exclusively of music ma
jors will sing a spring cantata
by Perfichet. Highlighting the
event will be the appearance of
guest artist Ronald Richards,
noted oboist. Among featured
solists are the Misses Judith
Wnek, Maria Czarnik, and Linda
Brocia.
Admission is $1.50 for adults
and 75c for children. Students of
Rosary Hill will be admitted
without charge.
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Nichole's Experiences During Selma Upheaval . . . cont'd
(Cont’d from P. 1)
the Council of Trent and prob
able more important, and I agree.
It was from this Chapel that
the Rev. James Bevel, Alabama
Project Director, gave the most
to-the-point pacifist talk I’ve ever
heard: “ A man asked me today
what I do when someone hits
me. I said that I let him hit me
and that if he hits me again I
let him hit me again and if he
hits me hard enough I fall down.
The purpose of non-violence is
to offer your body as a sacrifice
and to absorb hate. There’s a
lot of hate in the white com
munity downtown. I heard that
the sale of firearms in Selma
has gone up, so there’s a lot of
people hating there and they’ve
got to release that hate. And if
they release it on you, you must
let them. If they release it on
you they’ll get it out and maybe
it’ll save someone else from get
ting beaten. There will be beat
ings before this march is over
and some of us may even be
killed, but we’ve got to love;
we’ve got to absorb that hate so
that we dry it up—so that there’s
finally none left.”
The afternoon of the next day,
after we had successfully demon
strated in front of City Hall, a
group of three hundred of us,
mostly white, attempted to dem
onstrate again in the white neigh
borhood. An ordinance in Selma
forbids demonstrations in the
white community, and we were
going to walk peacefully to Mayor
Smitherman’s home to protest
this ordinance and also to act as
a non-violent witness to our fel
low whites in Selma. We left
Brown’s Chapel in private cars
at different time intervals and
were dropped off several blocks
from the Mayor’s house. Groups
of from four to six began walk
ing down various blocks, hoping
to converge at the Mayor’s home.
We were arrested before any of
us got there. The police held
the three hundred of us in the
courtyard alongside the City
Hall for about three hours and
then moved us into the Negro
Community Center right behind
City Hall. I suppose it was the
only place near enough that could
hold our number, but I was
amused by the fact that, even

while under arrest, we had inte
grated what should have been
another public facility.
Around five o’clock, Wilson
Baker, the city’s Commissioner
of Public Safety, told us that we
were not really under arrest but
had been put under protective
custody. He then stated that we
were free to go. This, of course,
was not what we had been told
as we were being shoved into po
lice cars a few hours before.We
had been told that we were all
under arrest for parading with
out a permit. We decided to
stay all night to call attention
again to the injustice of a lawenforcement system that insists
on taking people into custody
for merely exercising their con
stitutional rights. I believe that
Baker thought he was doing the
right thing but putting us all
under ‘‘protective custody” but
the fallacy in his reasoning is
that putting us all under “pro
tective custody” was not going
to make the white people of
Selma less violent; it gave them
time to seethe.
When we left Brown’s Chapel
we had taken the consequences
into consideration; s o m e o n e
might have been killed, but that
was a chance we took when we
left our homes and came to
Selma. The reason for going to
the white community was simple:
we had to; they were certainly
not going to come to us. The
white community had shut its
doors to look at the unreal world
of a TV tube and see all those
“ niggers”
and “ nigger-lovers”
parading. We were willing to
chance a physical confrontation
but the hope was aborted by
massive arrests.
The night spent in cusotdy
was joyous. It was a blend of
ecumenical conference and hoote
nanny. At one point two Roman
Catholic priests read from the
Acts 16, 35 a story that was un
cannily appropriate: "But when

day came ,the magistrate sent the
lectors with the instructions, Let
these men go. And the jailer re
ported these words to Paul: The
magistrates have sent word that
you are to be released; now there
fore, come forth and go in
peace." But Paul said to them,
They have eaten us publicly and
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without trial, although we are
Romans, and have cast us into
prison; and now are they going
to put us out secretly? By no
means, but let them come them
selves and take us out. The lec
tors reported these words to the
magistrates, and on hearing that
they were Romans they were
alarmed and came and appealed
to them; and taking them out
besought them to leave the city."
In our case the magistrates never
came to appeal to us. We let our
selves out next morning and
walked peacefully and unprotect
ed through the white section of
town and to Brown Chapel.
The next few days are history.
Thousands started the March on
Sunday, March 21, and it was
a triumphant throng that walked
singing and clapping through
downtown Selma. Martin Luther
King halted the March at the
point where it had been routed
a few weeks bfore at the end of
the Edmund Pettus Bridge, and a
short prayer service was held.
Then the long line unwound
toward Montgomery and one felt
the spirit of this people and
began to realize what it means
to be responsible for history.
Sean and I walked three days out
of the five.
All along the way we had been
greeted by clusters of somber
whites, who every so often broke
out in invective and groups of
Negroes who waved and shouted
and sang along with us. Now,
marching into Montgomery, the
two positions were intensified.
The white people withdrew into
their homes in the residential
area and the Negroes came out in
more jubilant clusters. In the city
itself, more white people lined
the streets than in the residential
areas but most of them stared
out of windows and in one build
ing, in the commercial district,
a Confederate flag hung limply
from a window sill.
When the March was over,
Sean and I were lucky enough
to catch an open truck heading
back to Selma. Crammed into
the truck and high on the ex
citement of the day, we sang
freedom songs and waved at the
spots of sympathetic and unsym
pathetic people. we saw as we
sped back to Selma. Only as we

entered Lowndes County did a
hush fall on the group. I was
crunched down on the floor with
a small Negro boy who hid his
head under his coat, and I
thought how easy it would be to
pick any of us off as we rode.
Just four hours later, Mrs. Viola
that same stretch of highway.
One lady, Annie Vickers’ who’s
about 70 years old, and her
friend the Deacon, who’s about
the same age, treated Sean and
me to a full-course Southern meal
and then asked us if we wanted
more. I remember Mrs. Vickers
chuckling as she said, “ Ohhhh,
you are rocking the boat. Aren’t
they, Deacon? Now aren’t they
rocking the boat?” I remember
feeling shamed by her shining
eyes, because Sean and I and the
other white folk who answered
the Macedonian call, as it’s put,
were not the boat-rockers. We
were just trying to steady that
boat in the wake of our white
brother’s response to the Negro
in the South; we were trying to
save our own white skin as much
as anything.
The real boat-rockers in Selma
were and are the children. It was
the children who started the
school boycott six months ago and
were carted off by bus to Camp
Selma, where they stayed days
and sometimes weeks in wet
cells. It was the children who
were taken on the now notorious
forced march by Selma’s law en
forcement officials, the children
who were also beaten and gassed
at the Edmund Pettus Bridge.
These were the children who, as
one old lady told me, sang and
clapped their hands as they were
being bused to Camp Selma;
these were the children who
sprouted like flowers within our
arms, and who always had free
dom songs on their tongues.
These are the young people wise
beyond schooling because they
are schooled through experience;
who have a political sensitivity
that is sophisticated and ger
mane beyond their years.
Sean and I left after attending
the Highway 80 funeral service
for Mrs. Viola Liuzzo. In our
ears there was a singing not our
own; I don’t think we can ever
escape it.

Peace Corps—cont'd
cal education, business, engineer
ing . . . just about anything that
people do we can use. You don’t
have to be a college graduate,
the only qualifications are that
you be over 18, not have any de
pendents under 18, be an Ameri
can citizen, and if you are mar
ried, both you and your husband
can qualify.”
Do you have any advice for
those who may be interested in
joining Peace Corps?
“ Well, only that if they feel
that they would like to be of use
and don’t see too many opportuni
ties in this country, to be of use
the way want to be, there are un
doubtedly opportunities in the
Peace Corps . . .”
Mr. Burr paused a moment and
then pointed to a picture of a
sad, tattered little child behind
me, “Like this little fellow,” he
said.

Orientation Planned
Plans are now in the making
for the 1965 Freshman Orienta
tion Program. Miss Mary DelPrince has been named Chairman
and Miss Sandra Tucci, Co-Chair
man. A tentative schedule has
been set up for the benefit of
365 new Rosary Hill students ex
pected in September. Chairmen
for the various committees have
been appointed. They are Miss
Josephine Seggio, Tours; Miss
Jennie Deperro, Hostesses; Miss
Joann Buchholtz, Correspondence;
Miss Susan Conners, Picnic-Mixer;
Miss Shirley Lord, Dinner; Miss
Sue Schmitt, Dinking; Miss Marge
Rackl, Fashion Show; Miss Sandra
Kozlowski, Hootenanny. Miss Jo
ann Buchholtz has been appointed
Acting Secretary.
Resident Orientation plans are
also underway. Miss Kate Poland
is Chairman and Miss Ann Laufersweiler is Co-Chairman. Com
mittee Chairmen for Resident
Orientation are Miss Patricia
Lane, Tea and Hostessing; Miss
Christine McCambridge, Sunday
Night Entertainment; Miss Pat
ricia Simons, Lounge Parties;
Miss Mary Keller, Big-Little
Sister; Miss Rose Zobel, Barbe
cue; Miss Ronnie Rafalik, PicnicMixer; Miss Sue Canavan, Mon
day Nightt Dinner; Miss Patricia
Cegles, Resident Mixer.

F o r P ro sp e ctiv e M em bers

Domestic Peace Corps Explained
WASHINGTON, D. C. — Through
out the country college students
are beginning to answer the call
to service at home in the nation
wide war against poverty. About
one-third of the applications ar
riving at VISTA — Volunteers In
Service To America — are from
recent college graduates, reports
Glenn Ferguson, director of the
anti-poverty program often de
scribed as the domestic Peace
Corps.
In addition to the number of
college graduates applying, about
30 percent of the prospective
Volunteers have had some college
education. Some of these are stu
dents who want a year of practical
experience before they complete
college education. Others indicate
that a year of living and working
in poverty areas will help them
learn about possible future ca
reers in teaching, medicine, social
work or related fields.
The response of college stu
dents indicates that many have
the desire to contribute person
ally to help bring about equal
opportunity for the disadvan
taged. Those who apply are wil
ling to give a year of their talents
and energies to help the impover
ished help themselves. For moti
vated and committed college stu
dents VISTA offers an avenue of
action, an opportunity to do some
thing meaningful for less-fortu
nate fellow Americans.
More than 7,000 Americans

have already applied to be VISTA
Volunteers and the flow of appli
cations, about equally divided
from men and women, increases
daily. Any person over 18 is eli
gible to become a VISTA Volun
teer.
Married couples are eligible for
VISTA if both husband and wife
apply together and have no de
pendents under 18. A survey of
current application^ show that
about 15% are from married
couples while about 85% of the
prospective Volunteers are single.
VISTA expects to place 5,000
Volunteers in poverty areas
throughout the United States and
its Territories during 1965. More
than 3,000 Volunteers have al
ready been requested by local
groups and communities to assist
in anti-poverty projects.
Specific requests have been re
ceived for Volunters to work as
family counsellors, tutors, child
day-care aides, pre-school teach
ers, guidance and vocational
counsellors, home economists.
Volunteers are also needed to
work with non-English speaking
Americans, youth groups, the
elderly, physically or mentally
handicapped persons, and in com
munity development projects.
VISTA Volunteers will serve for
a year in rural areas, urban slums,
Indian r e s e r v a t i o n s , migrant
workers communities, hospitals,
schools, and institutions for the
mentally ill or mentally retarded.

They receive a monthly living
allowance covering food, clothing,
housing, transportation and medi
cal care. Upon completion of serv
ice they also receive a stipend of
$50 for each month of satisfac
tory service including the train
ing period.
Volunteers are currently train
ing in North Carolina and Florida
and the first continent will report
to assigned projects about midFebruary. They will move to their
assignment upon completion of a
four to six week training period
which includes supervised field
experience in poverty environ
ments.
Training, conducted by local,
private and public organizations,
including selected colleges and
universities, involves field work,
discussion of the nature and
causes of poverty in the United
States, area and language study,
health eduction, and the develop
ment of recreational skillls. Train
ing is oriented towards the needs
of the job and the location to
which the Volunteer will be as
signed.
Students who will be available
for service at the end of the
school year may apply now. Ap
plications or further information
may be obtained by writing
VISTA, Office of Economic Op
portunity, W a s h i n g t o n , D. C.
20506.
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